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Fair and windy, with 
I  warm afternoons and cool 
I  nights through Thursday. 
^ High today (4; low tonight 

31, high Thursday 71.
A

CONGRESS EXPECTED TO MAKE BENEFITS RETROACTIVE TO JAN. 1

Social Security Hikes Given Okay By Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) -  There’s little chance 

Congress will complete work on a major Social 
Security benefit increase before time runs out 
Sunday.

But chances are good the new Congress will 
pass the measure quickly and make the benefits 
retroactive to Jan. 1.

Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., chairman of 
the House Ways and Means Committee, said 
Tuesday “it is utterly impossible” to reconcile 
differences between a Senate version of the Social 
Security bill and less liberal House proposal in

the few days left to the 91st Congress.
IM CHANGES

President Nixon has said he will ask the 92nd 
Congress to make increases retroactive to the first 
of the year if the current Congress fails to act be
fore its term expires at noon Sunday.

Mills’ assessment came after the Senate voted 
81 to 0 for a bill to give 26 million Social Security 
beneficiaries added money totaling $6.5 billion. 
Three million welfare recipients would get an addi
tional $1 billion.

He said it would take committee technicians

at least three days to draft a compromise recon
ciling “at least 100 substantive changes” the Senate 
made in the House Social Security proposal.

One thing both House and Senate agreed on 
was the paycheck bite: The bill raises the base 
income subject to Social Security tax from the 
current $7,800 to $9,000 yearly. Under a previous 
law, the percentage of deduction goes up auto
matically in 1971 from 4.8 per cent to 5.2.

10 PER CENT BOOST
The Senate version would provide a 10 per 

cent increase in payments effective Jan. 1 to all

State Auto 
Insurance
Rates Orbit
AUSTIN (AP) -  The State In

surance Board raised auto in
surance rates today by a state
wide average of 14 per cent for 
private passenger cars, effec
tive Jan. 1.

BITES VARY
Actual rates will vary widely, 

depending on type of coverage.

make and model of automobile, 
age of drivers and the part of 
Texas where a car is garaged.

After public hearings in Aus
tin, Dallas and Houston, the 
board decided against an 18.6 
per cent statewide increase rec
ommended by its rate experts.

Breakdowns on statewide av-

Twister Hits 
Texas

•y Th* Aiwctotcd Prttt
A tornado touched down at 

Texas City about 11 a.m. today, 
damaging the downtown area.

It bit shortly after the Nation
al Weather Service ordered a 
tornado watch for (Central and 
Southwest Louisiana, the ex
treme southeast portion of 
Northeast Texas, and a small 
section of South Central Texas.

First unverified reports from 
Texas City said the tornado also 
struck a tower being construct
ed at the nearby Monsanto Co. 
and that several workers were 
thrown to the ground. However, 
there were no immediate reports 
of injuries.

DODGED IT
The tornado knocksd out traf

fic lights, broke windows and 
damaged wooden buildings 
along Texas Avenue near the 
dock area which was scene of 
the famed Texas City explosion 
in 1947.

Witnesses said: “We saw this 
thin black funnel, kind of yellow
ish in the middle, come right 
down Texas Avenue.”

One man said a huge metal 
sign came hurUing towards him 
and he barely dodged i t  

The National Weather Service 
said the threat of tornadoes

Gauges Register 
T ra ce ' Of Rain
For the most part light show

ers Tuesday night brought only 
enough rain to register as a 
trace in the rain gauges. The 
Big Spring Experiment Station 
gauge read .19 inch; the gauge 
at the Texas Electric Service 
Co. registered .21 inch; and the 
gauge at Colorado City read .40 
inch. Gauges at Knott, Forsan, 
Coahoma and Lake Thomas 
each registered a trace.

A year ago Tuesday, the area 
was covered with ice and snow, 
while yesterday’s high was 54 
degrees.

JUST i
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DAYS I
To take advantage of The |  
Herald’s annual Holiday |  
Bargain Rate on home de- * 
livered papers for all of |  
1971. This offer expires ; 
Dec. 31. I
You can make a saving of |  
nearly 12 per cent, and  ̂
you will not be bothered 
with monthly payme s.
It’s an attractive offer, j  
and you ought to take ad
vantage of it.

.3
Just $22 25 for the year. 
Mail your check to The 
Herald immediately, ^

would exist from noon until 6 
p.m.

HAIL FORECAST
One was sighted shortly be

fore noon north of Fort Arthur 
but no damage was reported. 
Wind gusts of up to 50 miles 
an hour and small hail were re
ported when a storm lashed 
nearby Nederland.

At the same time a few severe 
thunderstorms, with large hail 
and locally damaging winds, 
were forecast

The city commission was to 
have met informally today at 
2 p.m. to receive ownership of 
the Cosden Country Club 
property.

R. H. Weaver, attorney for 
the Dora Roberts Foundation, 
and Joe Moss, attorney for 
Cosden, flew to Fort Worth 
Tuesday afternoon for an ex
change of deeds at the Fwt 
Worth National Bank, trustee 
for the Dora Roberts Foun
dation.

'The Foundation agreed in 
July to buy most of the club 
property from the Cosden 
Petroleum Corporation Pension 
'Trust and present it to the city, 
after new Liquor Control Board 
rules and declining use of the 
club by Cosden employes made 
Cosden officials reluctant to 
keep it in operation.
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erage increases fn* such cate
gories as liability, collision and 
comprehensive were not at once 
available.

In ordering the new rates, the 
board returned to its practice 
of providing only 5 per cent of 
premiums for profits, contingen
cies and federal income taxes. 
The formula used by the staff 
in its original recommendation 
provided 4 7 per cent for profits 
and 4.3 per cent for a federal 
income tax allowance.

PROFITS STICK
The board explained the lower 

increase and tlie return to the 
old profit allowance by saying 
it had decided to u.se as.sets as 
the measuring stick for profits. 
The rates proposed by uie staff 
Nov. 23 depended on the use of 
net worth as the profit base.

The new rates are designed to 
give insurance companies a 
total profit of 7.25 p a  cent of 
as.sets before taxes, counting In
vestment profits and returns 
from writing car insurance. The 
after-taxes profit would be 5.1 
per cent of assets.

On a net worth basis, the total 
return would be 10.7 per cent 
after taxes. The rates reconh 
mended Nov. 23 would have giv
en the companies a profit, after 
taxes, of 11.7 per cent of net 
worth.

The decision to lower the 
profit factor pulled up the 
amount of permissible losses— 
the crucial factor in setting 
rates—but 4 per cent.

TEXAS HRST
Texas is the first state to 

adopt a “total income” approach 
to rate making, the boaixl said.

At hearings on insurance com
pany profits and on the new 
rates, insurers recommended 
rates that would yield a profit 
of 11.7 per cent of net worth. 
Anything lower, they asserted, 
would reduce tlw availability of 
car insurance to the public.

The board was asked whether 
it feared today’s rate decision 
would cut back the availability 
of car in.surance.

“I have some fear” of that, 
said board member Durwood 
Manford.

But later all three board mem
bers said they thought the new 
rates are fair to the public and 
adequate for the insurance com
panies.

The rates will be effective for 
only eight months, the board in
dicated.
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TWO SONS LOST — Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johnson and sons of Portland, Ore., show lectures of 
two other sons who were killed in Vietnam. The Defense Department announced the death of 
Army Sgt. Clifford T. Johnson, 21, (in left frame) today. Charles (right frame), a Navy medical 
corpsman, died less than three years ago. Youngest boy Gordon (left) has not been in service. 
William (second from left), 28, was in the Marines for four years.

Bickering 91st Approves 
$66.6 Billion For Defense
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 

bickering 91st Congress sched
uled another atteniipt today to 
resolve the controversy that 
may yet keep it in session as 
long as the law allows: the fu
ture of the supersonic transport 
plane.

TUNNEL AHEAD
While the House and Senate 

settled one major problem Tues
day night by passing a $66.6-bil- 
lion defense appropriations bill. 
Democratic Leader Mike Mans
field said “there's still a long 
tunnel ahead.”

Mansfield said it appears Con- 
gre.ss will have to keep working

into the weekend, and possibly 
until noon Sunday—the final mo
ment the 91st can do business.

After that, the Constitution 
says the Capitol belongs to the 
92nd Congress, which actually 
doesn't plan to meet until Jan. 
21

The Senate Tuesday tabled, 
thus killing a compromise $7-bil- 
lion transportation appropria
tions bill that includes ^10 mil
lion to subsidize the airplane. 
The Senate earlier had voted to 
spend nothing at all.

That action prepared the way 
for a new conference with the 
House, which first voted $290

million for the SST and then ac
cepted the conference recom
mendation of $210 million.

The Senate expanded to nine 
men its negotiating delegation, 
adding Sen. William Proxmire, 
D-Wis., chief SST foe and Sen. 
Norris Cotton, R-N.H., who fa
vors the plane.

FRESH DOUBT
But it appeared unlikely the 

new conference would even be
gin work before ton i^ t. The 
House recessed until evening 
while many members attended 
the funeral of Rep. L. Mendel 
Rivers in Charleston, S.C.

beneficiaries of the three Social Security cash pro
grams: retirement, survivor and disability.

Those at the bottom of the scale would be 
raised from the current $64 monthly minimum 
to $100, a 56 per cent increase. The House bill 
calls for only a 5 per c*ent increase, raising the 
minimum to $67.50.

But both versions have provisions increasing 
several other Social Security benefits and tighten
ing up on medicare and medicaid health program 
costs.

Both would establish a new system raising 
benefits whenever the cost of living jumps 3 per 
cent. And widows would get 100 per cent of hus
bands’ payments instead of the current 82^ per 
cent.

$110 FLOOR
Each house would increase the amount of 

annual wages a retired person can earn without 
losing benefits — the Senate to $2,400 and the 
House to $2,000. Current yearly maximum is $1,680.

On welfare, the Senate voted to give an extra 
$1 billion to the aged, blind and disabled on welfare 
by establishing a $130 monthly minimum income 
level. The House version established a $110 floor.

The Senate would let a permanently disabled 
person receive benefits after a four-month waiting 
period instead of the current six. The House ver
sion has no such provision.

Howard County 
Insurance Bite
AUSTIN (AP) — New car insurance rates 

issued today by the State Insurance Board vary 
according to a number of factors.

Here is the increase, territory by territory, 
for a medium-priced Ford, Chevrolet or Plymouth, 
not used in business but driven to and from work 
by a driver who is over 25. The coverage is $100 
deductible collision, $50 deductible comprehensive 
and the basic liability policy of $10,000 per person 
with a limit of $20,0(90 per accident for death or 
injuries and $5,000 property damage:

Howard County: $M.

This Case 
Is A Lynching

IX)S ANGELES (AP) — Oiarles Hanson’s 
a ttm ^ y  has told the j i ^  in the Sharon Tata 
murder trial “This case is a  lynching, ’They are 
trying to lynch Mr. Manson.”

Thus, Irving K an ar^  began his final snm- 
mation Tuesday, saying that the' hippie-style clan 
leader had been a victim of preju^cial pre-trial 
publicity created while he “has been Bitting In 
a dungeon."

Kanarek was the third defense attorney to speak 
during the day’s court session.

Earlier, chief defense counsel Paul Fitzgerald 
finished a day and half of argument attaeddng 
state’s evidence against his client Patricia Kren- 
winkel and her cod^endants.

Manson and three young women are charged 
with murder-conspiracy in the August. 1969, slay
ings of Miss Tate and six others.

The second attorney to speak, Daye Shinn, 
representing Susan Atkins, 22, spoke for an hour. 
His main point was that the key witnesses against 
Miss Atkins were two women ex-felons who told 
of purported jail cell confessions by her.

“All you had to say was that you wanted to 
testify in the Tate case and they let you out of 
jail,” he said.

Vow To Sit And Hate 
Until The Pigs Reacf
WALLA WALLA, Wa.sh. (AP) 

— An estimated 1.000 convicts, 
vowing they will “sit and hale 
until the pigs react,” remained 
confined to their cell at W'a.sh- 
ington State Penitentiary here

\*

(Photo bv Oonny^Oldest

COUNTY JUDGE LEE PORTER RETIRES 
joint former judges John Dibrell (I.), Walter Grice (r.) 

(See Related Story,' Page 6)

today for the ninth day.
Prison officials made no pre

dictions on when they would be 
released.

Meanwhile, pri.son superin
tendent B.J. Rhay said he had 
ordered two prisoner leaders of 
the Inmates Advisory Council 
transferred to another facility 
“because of the strike.”

‘HAIRY’ BUNCH
The deadlock began Dec. 22 

when priso''"rs walked off their 
prison jolts in support of about 
140 convicts wlio refused to 
shave, violating prison regula
tions.

“ I cannot speculate on when it 
will end.” said Rhay. However, 
he said T’’esday night that he 
had spoken with some inmates 
about subjects “pertinent to this 
thing” and was “pleased with 
progress Iteing made.”

Altorneys representing some 
of the convicts released a state
ment from prisoners which 
vowed they will “sit and hate 
until the pigs react— they (pris
on officials) will if we hang 
tough as a .solid group of men— 
not animals.”

The statement also called for 
the return of inmate council 
president Don Co’.e and secre- 
tar.,’ James Robideau, who were 
transferred from the prison on 
Christmas Day to another facili
ty at Shelton, Wash.

“T thought it was in the best 
interest of the institution that 
they should be reftiovcd,” Rhay 
said Tuesday night. He said the

transfer was only temporary.
Earlier, in a Christmas Day 

memorandum to prisoners, he 
said the transfer occurred be
cause “these two individuals 
seem to say one thing to me in 
council meetings yet turn 
around inside the walls and act 
directly opposite. I believe that 
if we are gomg to firm up the 
communication line it is abso
lutely necessary for everyone to 
be above board and open.”

Many To Get 
Holiday Friday
City and county offices, local 

banks and many area mer
chants will be closed New 
Year’s Day to allow employes 
to .say goodbye to 1970 and glue 
themselves to their television 
sets for the first football games 
of 1971.

Many offices will close at 
noon Thursday to allow the 
employes tirtie to stock their 
refrigerators for the football 
games or to make last minute 
preparations for New Years’ 
Eve party

Local law enforcement offi
cials will be on patrol to insure 
that everyone has a happy new 
year — unless they break the 
law. ft

CHARLES MANSON 
Togged Out In New Outfit

In Today's HERALD
Judge Blocks Park

A federal court order blocks — perhaps for good — 
the purchase of Mustaug Island. See Page 2.
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Key Officials 
To Be Sworn 
In At Austin

2 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Dec. 30, 1970 \ \  '
\
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AUSTIN (AP) — Swearing-in 
ceremonies will start the new 
jear for new state officials.

Land Commissioner-elect Bob 
Armstrong will take the oath 
Jan. 1, succeeding Jcn7  Sad
ler. who has had the job since 
1960. Sadler also is a former 
legislator and railroad commis
sioner.

Saturday there will be oath- 
taking ceremonies for new 
judges in the Court of Criminal 
Appeals and on Monday, Jan. 4, 
new justices of the Supreme 
Court will take office.

Gov. Preston Smith and Lt. 
Gov. Ben Barnes, both re-elect
ed for second terms, will take 
their oaths in inauguration 
ceremonies Jan. 19 after the 
legislature meets Jan. 12.

J u d ^  John Onion Jr. of San 
Antonio, a member of the Court 
of Criminal Appeals since 1966, 
will become presiding judge 
Saturday succeeding Judge K. 
K. Woodley, who retired. Onion 
will be sworn in by his twin, 
Dist. Judge James Onion of San 
Antonio.

Also taking the oath Saturday 
will be Dist. Judge Truman 
Roberts of Hamilton, who won 
election to the Court of Crimi 
nal Appeals in November, to 
succeed Judge Ernest Belcher, 
who did not run for re-election. 
Also taking the oath will be 
Dist. Judge Wendell Odom of 
Houston, appointed by Smith to 
fill the vacancy created when 
Onion was elected presiding 
judge.

The former chief justice of the 
Amarillo Court of Civil Appeals, 
Judge James Denton, will be 
sworn in Monday as a justice of 
the Texas Supreme Court, suc
ceeding Judge Robert Hamilton 
who did not seek re-election.

Former Gov Price Daniel will 
be sworn in Monday afternoon 
as a Justice of the Supreme 
Court, succeeding Justice Clyde 
Smith, who resigned. Daniel 
was appointed by Smith to com
plete Smith’s term, ending Jan. 
1. 1973.

I

Judge Blocks
Park Project

Death Row 
Decision
TRENTON, N J. (AP) -  Ed

gar H. Smith, the nation's long
est death row resident, has been 
^ n t e d  a new hearing Jan. 18 
in his IS-yenT battle to overturn 
his murder conviction, it was 
learned today.

U.S. District Court Judge 
George H. Barlow will preside 
at a hearing during which 
Smith, now 35, and his attorneys 
said they will present “new evi
dence" in an attempt to over
turn a confession police said 
Smith gave after his arrest.

Smith was sentenced to death 
June 4, 1957, after a jury con 
victed him of the murder of 15- 
year-old school girl Victoria Zie
linski of Ramsey. She was killed 
March 4, 1957, in a deserted 
sand pit in Mahway, N.J.

Smith, represented by Ed
ward Bennett Williams of Wash 
ington and Stephen P. Lichten
stein of Trenton, contends he 
was browbeaten into a confes
sion by police through incessent 
questioning.
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FIRST BABY BORN IN 1970 
. . . Carman Denise Spivey, almost 1

Only One Contender
For First Baby Of 1970

By JEAN FANNIN 
Carmen Denise Spivey, not 

quite 1, celebrated her first 
Chri.stmas this year, but this 
will not be her first New Year’s! 
Day. j

Carmen celebrated her firstj 
New Year’s Day in 1970 by 
being bom, winning the title of; 
the 1970 New Year’s Baby.

I

Bom shortly after 9 a m. Jan. 
1, 1970, she won the title hands 
down; there were no other con
tenders in the race. i

State University in 1969 and 
entered the Air Force in July 
of that year. They moved to 
Big Spring in October, 1969.

Carmen, who weighed 6 lbs., 
15^ oz. when she was bom, 
now weighs close to 25 lbs. And 
she is wearing the shoes given

'Gave Answers 
They Wanted'

The daughter of Lt. and Mrs. 
Wayne Spivey, now stationed at 
Carswell AFB, Carmen walks 
and talks enough to make her
self understood by her parents.

Lt. Spivey graduated Dec. 12 
as a member of pilot training 
class 71-04. In January he goes 
to California for more training 
before returning to Carswell 
where he is copilot on a B-52.

Lt. and Mrs. Spivey, both I Texans, have been married five 
I years, and have another child, I 
Gregory Wayne, 3^i- Spivey is; 
from Madisonville, and Mrs.i 
Spivey is from Marqiiez. Spivey| 
graduated from Sam Houston

PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) -  
John Leigh took the mathemat
ics test of the scholastic apti
tude test for college placement 
and found an error in one of the 
problems.

He did the problem anyway, 
and “gave the answers they 
wanted”

But after the test the Portland 
High School pupil wrote to the
Education Testing Service in 
Princeton, N J., to tell them 
about the mathematical mis
take.

her by J&K Shoe Store on her
arrival last January.

She has gray eyes and dark 
brown hair, and she received 
her first haircut in recognition 
of a visit by The Herald 
photographer — Daddy cut her 
bangs.

Mrs. Spivey said Carmen has 
three teeth, and she likes to 
play patty-cake — and pester 
her big brother. She likes music 
and dances around the living 
room of the family trailer when 
music is playing. Like all chll 
dren her favorite toys are her 
mother’s pots and pans. “She 
likes to take the lids off and 
put them back on — I guess 
she’s just learning coordina 
tion,’’ her mother said.

Again this year Big Spring 
merchants are sponsoring the 
annual New Year’s Baby con
test with prizes going to the 
first baby of 1971.

Contributing merchants and 
their gifts include:

TEACHER IN TROUBLE
WANTS TO HAVE BABY 

WITHOUT BEING MARRIED

He received a reply this week, 
in a letter saying the officials of
the testing .service “are embar
rassed that this detail slipped 
our insjKHtion.'’

The letter also commended 
I,eigh’s score on the test. He got 
790 of a possible 800.

RENNES, France (AP) — The village of Medreac Is di
vided over a 21-year-old teacher who thinks It her affair If 
Bhe wants to have a baby without being married.

Annlck Araujo, who was assigned to the public school 
as a teacher last fall, expects a bahy early In 1971. She 
scorns suggestions that she marry the man with whom she Is 
living.

“We intend to marry, but later, after the baby is bom," 
she said. “ In any case, I don’t want to be forced."

Miss Araujo also refused when a transfer to another 
school was proposed. She was then suspended by the school 
authortUee.

Parents of the school’s 63 pupils have taken sides. One 
group, pressing for her ouster, said: “We cannot permit our 
chikben to be turned over to a teacher who Is not morally 
Irreproachable.” About 26 parents signed a petition backing 
Miss Araujo. The union of teachers Is also supporting her.

Heavy Clouds, Warming 
Weather Blanket Texas

The Big Spring 
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Blum’s Jesvelry, special gift; 
Furr’s Super Markets, case of 
baby food; Big SjMlng Savings, 

'baby ring; Montgomery Ward, 
J2 dozen diapers; Big Spring I Furniture, special ^ f t;  First 
I National Bank, special gift; J  
& K Shoe Store, pair Jumping 
Jacks baby shoes; Gandy’s, 
quart milk dally for one month; 
First Federal Savings and Loan, 
$5 savings account; and An- 
ithony’s, gift certificate.

AUSTIN (AP) -  A federal 
court order blocked the pur
chase of 3,802 acres of Mustang 
Island for a state park Tues
day, perhaps for go(xl.

With just two days remaining 
before the state’s option to buy 
the land runs out, U.S. Dist. 
Judge Jack Roberts issued a re
straining order forbidding pay
ment of federal and state funds 
for the park.

Interior Department officials 
in Washington said a check had 
already b ^ n  drawn at the re
quest of the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department as an ad
vance. But the check was with
held when the department 
learned of Roberts’ order.

Pearce Johnson, chairman of 
the State Parks and Wildlife 
Commission, and several others 
sought the order, which Roberts 
Issued after a noon hearing.

NO HEARING DATE 
No hearing date was set on 

Johnson’s request for a perma
nent injunction.

Johnson, who was outvoted 2-1 
in the decision to buy part of 
the island from Mrs. Sam E. 
Wilson Jr. of New York and 
Corpus Christi. has been trying 
for weeks to halt the purchase.

Mrs. Wilson gave the state 
until Dec. 31 to purchase the 
land.

The petition to Roberts said 
Johnson had “reason to believe” 
that parks and wildlife depart
ment representatives were en 
route to Washington to pick up 
a check from the federal gov
ernment’s 22.1 million share of 
the deal. From Washington, the 
representatives were to travel 
to New York City to obtain Mrs. 
Wilson’s signature on a pur
chase voucher, Johnson said.

Joining Johnson in the suit 
were state Sen. Don Kennard of 
Fort Worth, Rep. Ben Atwell of 
Dallas, Polk County Judge Pey
ton Walters and “idl Texas citi
zens for orderly development of 
parks and recreational facili
ties.”

DONT PAY
Named as defendants were 

acting U.S. Interior Secretary 
Fred Russell; J.R. Singleton 
director of the Parks and Wild 
life Department; his deputy 
Robert Mauermann; Commis
sioners Harry Jersig of San 
Antc^o and L.P. GUvin, Ama
rillo; Mrs. Wilson; state Treas
urer Jesse James; state Comp
troller Robert S. Calvert; and 
Charles Croslin, Singleton’s ad 
mlnlstrative assistant.

Johnson’s petition alleges vio
lation of federal and state laws, 
the Texas Constitution and In
terior Department rules.

Roberts ordered Croslin not to 
sell treasury bonds held by the 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
to obtain Texas’ $2.1 million 
matching share of the trans
action.

He instructed Russell not to 
pay out any federal funds for 
the project.

Jersig, Gilvin, Singleton and 
Mauermann w «^ Instructed not 
to accept or negotiate any check 
from the state or federal gov 
emments to buy land from Mrs 
Wilson.

Mrs. Wilson, Calvert and 
James were told not to accept 
or negotiate any check from 
state or federal sources in pay 
ment for the property.

Asst. Atty. Gen. W. 0.

Schulte, one of those who at
tended the hearing in Roberts’ 
court, said if the land purchase 
was not carried out by Thurs
day, the state no longer would 
have the option to buy Mrs. Wil
son’s p ro p ^ y .

FIRST WORD
He said the first word the at

torney general’s department re
ceived of the suit was at 11 
a.m., an hour before the hear
ing.

U.S. Atty. Segal Wheatley of 
San Antonio represented the In
terior Department before Rob
erts.

Judge Walters was involved 
because of Johnson’s contention 
that purchase of the Mustang 
Island tract would not leave 
enough money in the state park 
bond fund to buy land for a 
Lake Livingston state park in 
Polk County. The suit alleges 
the commission decided to buy 
and develop such a park during 
its Nov. 10 executive session.

Johnson alleged that the $1,100 
per acre price tag violates a 
provision in the State Constitu
tion against payment of more 
than the fair market value for 
land.

C E A B C  4*1 ItVMMit 
S E A K S  DM 247-5S21

UnOtr-eoiinTw DMiwoilMn 
Narmal r«plaa«nM t 

WhlW rh*r M l  
Only llv t In «tnck

Only $149.95 installed

By Tun A»»*eMM Pmt | jn fhe west and northwest would 
Light to moderate rain pep- bring a gradual clearing, 

pered wide areas of the sUtej Temperatures wore to vary 
from west Texas into North ^^^g^Uy ahead of the new 
Central Texas early today with; —  I----------- -—  ______

t weathermen expecting, it toj 
lastal plains and;

J ------ ------ --------  ’'•"I-------- «
I spread to the coastal p

i Southeast Texas by nightfall.
Temperatures before dawn 

. were chilly and seemed to in- 
, tensify as the rain moved across 
' the state. The temperature 

range was from the 30s and 40s 
across North Texas and the Pan
handle to near 70 in the Corpus 
Christi and Brownsville areas.

The Weather Bureau said rain 
would cover nearly all of the 
ftate 1)̂  darkness tonight al- 
tboogh an invasion of cooler air

The
i§ltate 

N a t i o n a l  
B a n k

BANKS CLOSED
We Will Be Closed Throughoul- 

The Day

Friday, January 1
In Observance Of

New Year’s Day
A Legal Holiday

Do Your Banking Thursday

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
STATE NATIONAL BANK 
S iC V R IT Y  STATE BANK 
COAHOMA STATE BANK

COAHOMA TEXAS

‘GOALS FOR TEXAS’
He accused the Interior De 

partment of violating a law say
ing grants from the land and 
water conservation fund can be 
made only for projects that 
comply with a state’s outdoor 
recreation plan.

The suit contends the Mus
tang Island proposal is not in 
Texas’ plan.

Gov. Preston Smith was sent 
a letter Dec. 18 in which the 
head of the U.S. Bureau of 
Outdoor Recreation said the 
project does fit the state’s plan 
as well as the governor’s own 
“Goals for Texas.”

Johnson also maintained the 
bureau violated its own rule 
that grant applications must be 
submitted by each state’s liai
son officer, a post which John
son holds. The application was 
submitted over his head after 
he refused to sign it.

Johnson said that the com
missioners had voted to buy 
only 2,000 acres from Mrs. Wil
son but then applied for money 
to purchase nearly twice that 
amount of land.

BIG SPRING

419 MAIN

W ILL BE

CLOSED

NEW Y EA R ’S DAY

JANUARY 1, 1971

500 MAIN

W ILL BE
CLOSED

NEW Y EA R ’S DAY

CHRISTENSEN’S BOOT 
k  WESTERN WEAR

BIG HORN 
SADDLES  
IN STOCK

592 W. 3rd 267-8491

JANUARY I 9 1971

For Best Results 
Use Herald Classified Ads

THURSDAY 
LAST DAY TO 
CASH IN ON 

THE HERALD’S

ANNUAL HOLIDAY  
BARGAIN O FFER

THE HERALD DELIVERED  

TO YOUR HOME FOR 

A LL  OF 1971 FOR O N LY .. 22.25
A Saving of Nearly 12<’/o!

SAVE DURING THE MONTH OF D EC EM B ER ^

USE THIS TIME 
AND MONEY SAVING 
W AY TO SUBSCRIBE 
TO THE HERALD.
YOUR CARRIER BOY 
GETS HIS CUSTOMARY 
SHARE OF THE  
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION  
AND YOU SAVE 
THE TROUBLE OF

I

MONTHLY COLLECTIONS.

CALL, COME BY OR HAIL COUPON

THE BIG SPRING HERALD 
BOX l a i  ^  263-7331
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

NAME.......................................
Address.....................................
Towa..........................................
State......................... Zip Code.
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TEXAS LEGISLATURE

Education Costs 'Explosive
(E dllert’ Nott: Rising Mlucation 

co tti tMm certain to bo ono of tin  
m i  legislature'! problems. This, the 
eighth In a  series of pre-session sto
ries, tells what legislators think about 
IMssIble Increases In college tuition, 
™ ie  old to private colleges and 
changes In financing public school 
education.)

By JACK KEEVER
Associoted Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Evenly split 
survey results on possibly rais
ing tuition to state-supported 
colleges backs up Gov. Preston 
Smith’s statement that the issue 
is “highly explosive politically.” 

Thirty-five lawmakers who re
sponded to an Associated Press 
mail questionnaire said they fa
vored increasing tuition — al
though several specified they 
only wanted out-of-state students 
to pay more.

LAST RESORT 
Texas residents now pay $50 

a semester tuition to state col

leges, and out-of-state residents 
pay $200.

Thirty-two lawmakers reject
ed completely any tuition in
crease.

“Only as a la.st resort,” said 
Sen. Joe Christie of El Paso.

ResppiT^s from 58 House 
members and 11 senators to the 
AP questionnaire also indicate 
fairly even votes on two other 
issues relating to the financing 
of education.

Twenty legislators said local 
school districts should, in some 
way, pay more of the cost of 
public education. Thirty-two op
posed the idea.

A committee of legislators and 
citizens recently voted, 10-6, to 
change local financing for pub
lic schools with an “equaliza
tion” school tax program that

calls for assessment of true 
market value of all real estate. 
Some city dwellers have argued 
that the present economic index 
for figuring local fund assign
ments have allowed rural ms- 
tricts to escape their fair share 
of the cost of public school ed
ucation because they lack indus
try  and the emphasis on real 
estate is too low.

Replying to the question of 
whether local districts should 
pay more. Rep. Forrest Harding 
of San Angelo said, “Yes, may
be they would get the idea of 
cost.”

CAN’T AFFORD IT
Rep. Dean Cobb of Dumas 

said, “It’s easy to say yes but 
most can’t afford it.”

Rep. Ed Harris of Galveston 
suggested that taxes on alcohol-

Charged In Gun Death 
Of His Heist Partner

ic beverages might be made 
available for the local districts.

“ If other districts paid the 
same percentage as Houston I’d 
be satisfied,” said Rep. Tom 
Bass of Houston.

Thirty-two legislators also 
said they favored state aid to 
private colleges, and a couple 
specifically mentioned Baylor 
Medical School at Houston. 
Eighteen opposed the proposal, 
and 12 said they would have to 
study the possibility.

Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes claims 
“The average taxpayer of to
day—at least when he writes to 
the lieutenant governor—says 
that one of the places we don’t 
need to increase appropriations 
is in higher education.”

Time should tell who else is 
getting that message.

DALLAS (AP) — Jimmie Lee 
Barnett, 24, charged with mur
der in the shooting death of his 
partner during a nightclub hold
up here, was jailed early today 
after being arrested in Houston.

Barnett was arrested at the 
home of his inlaws by Houston 
police who said they found Bar
nett in an attic. They said he of

fered no resistance. He was 
transferred to jail here late 
Tuesday.

Murder charges were filed 
against Barnett in the Christmas 
Day shooting death of Dennis 
Scholl, 25, during the robbery 
of a Dallas night .spot. Scholl 
was a Dallas resident.

Police said witnesses at the

Villa Fontana Lounge told them 
Barnett and Scholl robbed sev
eral patrons and then Barnett 
ordered SchoH to shoot the bar
tender and one customer. They 
said Scholl complied. Witnesses 
said Barnett ordered Scholl to 
shoot a third victim but when 
he refused Barnett shot and 
killed Scholl.

Houston" police said Barnett 
told them Scholl shot two people 
and then handed him the ^ n  
so he could collect wallets. Bar
nett said the gun discharged as 
Scholl handed it to him.

Give A 
HOOT

WHAT'S YOUR 
PROBLEM? 

HERALD W ANT AD  
W ILL HELP 

Call 263-7331

H-SU Receives 
$83,000 In Gifts
ABILENE — Year-end gifts 

totaling approximately $83,000 
have been received by Hardin- 
Simmons University, Dr. Clyde 
Childers, vice president for 
development, disclosed Wednes
day.

Two anonymous -gifts, one 
amounting to $25,000 and the 
other $19,000 from a major U.S.

Corporation are among the 
December gifts, Childers said. 
During December, $14,835 was 
contributed through the Presi
dents’ Club, making $140,000 so 
far raised by the means.

Double Tragedy
WACO, Tex. (AP) — Robert 

Kramer, 80, and Mrs. Lena 
Kramer were killed when their 
car and a truck collided here 
Tuesday night.

Bridge Test
— CHARLES H. GOREN

• iv ! . -i'4
B7 CHARLES H. GOREN 

t «  Iflli Rr n i  CMags TNMmI
N orth-South vulnerable. 

N(»th deals.
NORTH 

A J» 7  
^  J «
0  AK3
♦  AKQS4 

WEST EAST
*  A 1*4 3 AVaM
^ 1 4 2  <7AKQI I 7f
O J 8 I 2  OQ4
« 3 I 7  4kJ i e<3

SOUTH 
A K Q S e i t  
V 43  
0  I t  1 7 S
♦  2

The bidding:
North East Sooth West
1 4k 2 ^  Pats Past
Dble. Pass 3 A Pass
4 A Pass Paso Pass

Opening lead: Ten of ^
An alert defensive maneu

ver by East in today’s band, 
b r o u ^  about declmer’s de
feat in a most unusual 
manner.

North opened the bidding 
with one club and East made 
a preemptive jump overcall of 
two hearts, sinth laded the 
requirements to make a free 
bid at the two level in a 
higher ranking suit, but his 
partner was sufficiently well 
heeled to reopen the proceed
ings with a takeout doable. 
South'now came to life 
Jumping to three spades to 
show that be was bidding not 
merely because his partner 
had forced him to take some 
action. North had enough in 
reserve to carry on to game.

West opened the ten of 
hearts and East cashed the

BY CHARLES H. GOREN 
(e i m :  as t u  cm om  t u iw ii. 

Neither vulnerable. South 
deals.

NORTH 
A A ISS 
^  K Q 10 8 
0 A K I O  
A J8S

WEST EAST 
A t 8 7  A J 0 4 3
<:?J805 <;p3
0 0 2  O J 8 7 4 3
A K 7 0 3  A I M  4

SOUTH 
AKQ2  
^  A742 
0  Q«S 
AA Q2  

The bidding:
South West North East 
1 NT Psss 8 NT Pass 
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Nine of A 
Contracting for slam in

today’s hand involved nothing 
more than simple arithmetic 
on the part of North and 
South. South with 17 high 
card points opened the bid
ding with one no trump. 
Noi^, holding 17 points him
self, knows that the partner
ship has S t the very least 33 
points, enough to undertake a 
slam and he proceeded di
rectly to abc no trunq>.

West didn’t have much to 
work with but on the alertr- 
he put that little to good use 
in casting a spell on declarer.

West opened fire with the 
nine of spades. Declarer saw 
when the dummy was spread 
that 12 tricks were there for 
the taking provided that 
hearts were not b a d l y  
stacked. He put up the ace of 
spades from dummy and as a 
preliminary measure, took 
the club flnesse by leading 
low toward the queen in his 
hand. West took in the trick

first two tridcs with tha 
queen and king. A brief 
examlnatloo of the dummy 
revealed that there was vi^ 
tualiy no hope cf winning any 
further t r i ^  in the side 
suits. Bast’s void in qiades 
did suggest, however, that 
West’s trump holding might 
prove usefuL In an ^ o r t  to 
attack declarer’s trump mdt 
for his partner, Eeet coo- 
tinaed w ^  e U M  round of 
hearts, even tbo this pre
sented South with a ruff and 
discard.

Declarer tramped in hit 
hand to preserve North’s 
spade holding, and West 
discarded a c l^ . lh a  king of 
q>ades was led on wfaldi West 
played the ace and East 
showed out The club return 
was taken in the dummy and 
South ruffed himself in wifii a 
dub.

A small s p a d e  was led 
next and wfan West idayed 
low. North’s nine was sue- 
ces^U y finessed. The Jsck 
of spades was cashed, and aU 
that remained for declarer 
was to get back to his hand 
so that he might draw West’s 
last trump. When he at
tempted to trump in another 
club. West overmffed with 
the ten of spades to score Qw 
setting tri(±.

East’s play of a third heart 
permitted his partner to 
discard a chib early in flie 
hand. Had East shifted to 
another suit. West would 
have been obliged to follow 
suit as the declarer ruffed 
himself in with chfos. and 
the ten of spades would have 
succumbed tamdy to South’s 
drawing of trumps.

with the king of chiba and 
returned another spade.

South tested the hearts next 
by leading a smaO one from 
his hand. Without undue 
hesitation, West played the 
nine of hearts a ^  North’s 
queen won the trick. His 
opponent’s play had all the 
earmarks being fn»n a 
short suit and, inasmuch as 
the fall of the nine had 
established a two way finesse 
position in hearts for the 
declarer, he hastened now to 
cash dummy’s king of that 
suit. It was his intratlon to 
take a finesse against East’s 
Jsck on the following round if 
West showed out, as^ ap
peared likely.

To South’s great conster
nation, it was East who failed 
to answer the call on the 
second heart lead, and now 
there was no way to avoid 
losing a trick in the suit. 
West is to be commended for 
playing a clever false card, 
but declarer could have un
covered the maneuver had be 
not been in such a burry.

When the nine of hearts 
appears, South should aban
don that suit temporarily in 
order to obtain a count of the 
remaining distrlhOdion. If he 
wiU but toke the time to cash 
out his high cards in all the 
other suits, he will discover 
that Elast has five diamonds 
when West fails on the third 
round of that suit. When East 
follows to three rounds of 
spades and chibs, he becomes 
marked with a maximum of 
two hearts. It will now ba 
routine to play West for the 
heart length and, when South 
cashes the ace from his band, 
his opponent’s deception wiU 
be exposed to view.

Life From 
Dirty Ice'

CHICAGO (AP) — Pioneering 
experiments suggest that living 
creatures on earth—and con
ceivably elsewhere in the uni
verse—in effect evolved from 
chips off the “dirty ice” of in
terstellar space, a New York 
scientist reported today.

“Dirty ice” is the pet name 
given by space scientists to su
per-cold grains of solid matter 
suspended in the thin gases that 
pervade the space between the 
stars.

IMPORTANT ROLE
Known to play an important 

role in the condensation pro
cesses leading to the formation 
of the stars and planets, the 
pip-squeak dirty ice particles 
are believed by some scientists 
to consist mainly of frozen wa
ter, methane and ammonia. 
Their “dirtiness” comes from a 
small admixture of heavier ele
ments such as iron.

Dr. J. Mayo Greenberg of the 
State University of New York at 
Albany said there’s at least 
suggestive new evidence that 
the heavenly grains may be po
tential yieltlers of some of the 
basic chemicals of life itself. 

WORLD’S FIRST 
In a report prepared for the 

closing session of the American 
Association for the Advance
ment of Science’s 137th meeting 
and amplified at a news confer
ence he gave this account:

In the world’s first experi
ment of its Wnd, Greenberg and 
s e v e r a l  space-science col
leagues reproduced a laboratory 
version of dirty ice by deep
freezing a mixture of water, 
ammonia and methane at near
ly 300 degrees below zero.

Then they bombarded the 
dirty ice with ultraviolet radia
tion to further simulate space 
conditions.

Finally, they evaporated the 
mixture, studied the resultant 
gases with a spectroscope—and 
found a variety of complex or
ganic molecutes, “resembling 
those of biological interest.” 

Most exciting, said Green
berg, one of the molecules close
ly resembled molecules of a 
cyanide-acetylene mixture re
cently discovered in interstellar 
space by a researcher of the 
government’s National Radio 
Astronomy Observatory at 
Green Bank, W. Va.

RATHER COMPLEX 
The implication, said Green 

berg, is that the grains of dirty 
ice in interstellar space “con
tain rather complex molecules, 
a significant fraction of which 
are possibly of biological signifi
cance.

“It may further be conjec

tured that the prebiogenic (pre
cursors of life) materials in the 
universe may be created inde
pendently of the formation of 
the planets,” he said.

Greenberg’s report discussed 
work completed only in recent 
weeks. It was a special added 
attraction to an association 
symposium at which a battery 
of other scientists rounded up 
the v^state of the art” on what 
they termed one of the most ex
citing new fields of space sci
ence.

They referred to the relatively 
recent discovery, in interstellar 
space, of a number of molecular 
chemicals which, in theory at 
least, could be elementary seeds 
of life.

And recently a scientist of the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration reported evi
dence of amino ac id ^ lh e  build
ing blocks of living protein—in a 
meteorite that had fallen to 
earth.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
Dr. Lewis E. Snyder of the 

University of Virginia, one of to
day’s panelists, said the hunt is 
on now for amino acids in in
terstellar space far beyond the 
realm of the solar system’s me
teorites.

“And if such are found,” he 
toW newsmen, “we’ll begin to 
ask ourselves questions about 
the origin of life in our entire 
galaxy—and it will perhaps 
force a revision of our thinking 
as to the origin of life on earth.”

He indicated that if amino 
acid evidence is found in the far 
reaches of the Milky Way, it 
could mean that the earth--and 
possibly undiscovered planets 
far beyond the solar system - 
derived life-forms from the stuff 
of interstellar space.

MIGHT OFFSET 
BEAD JANGLES

AUS'nN (AP) -  Notre 
Dame Drive in northeast 
A u s t i n  was officially 
renamed “ Beat Notre Dame 
Drive” Tuesday by Mayor 
Travis LaRne.

LaRne issued the proc
lamation renaming the 
street at the request of resi
dents who live on Notre 
Dame Drive. Texas plays 
Notre Dame at Dallas in the 
Cotton Bowl Friday.

Horoscope Forecast
TOMORROW

— CARROLL RIGHTER

O E N E R A L TENDENCIES: Until 
evening toke no chances In ony woy 
but moke your preporations for bringing 
In the New Yeor 1971. The eorly evening 
has little Influence but you con en|oy 
yourself very much If you engage In 
unusual pleasures. Be careful In trovel. 
Do nothing to disturb sensitive feeling 
ol ossoclates.

ARIES (Morch 2t to April 19) Ideal 
dov to communicate with good friends, 
provided you ovoid o controverslot sub- 
lect. Attend group meetings that are  
reolly In your own element. Show that 
you hove your feet on the ground.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You
con do a  civic duty today that will 
stomp you as an excellent cltlsen. Don't 
do anything thot will leopordlie your 
good reputation. After sun sets, you 
ore able to hove a  delightful time with 
right companions.

OEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You
wont to get o course of octlon In motion, 
but the morning Is not good to start.
Wolf until evening and oil goes tint.
Study thoso new Ideos you hove corefully 
ond quietly.

MOON c h il d r e n  (June 22 to July 
21) Keeping promises mode early In 
tho doy Is wise. Then the evening Is 
fine for celebrotlng. You have Important 
obligation to discharge In the afternoon
De so with enthusiasm. 

LC-E O  (July 22 to Aug. 21) Avoid losing 
your temper with on ossoclote who Irks 
you. All will soon blow over. Be ob
jective In solving problems during day 
The evening con then be o most happy 
ond enjoyoble one for you.

VIROO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don't 
neglect to get work dorte during the 
dov thot Is Importont. Show oppreclotlon 
to co-workers for their cooperation. Join

good friends In celebrotlons for the In 
coming New Year.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Be ure 
you do not spend over your budget 
during the day. The evening Is best 
time for you to go out tor recreation 
Making excellent arrangements for Into 
the future is possible now, it you use 
good ludoment with mote.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Use 
discretion in obtolnlng data you need 
from kin during day. Remove stumbling 
blocks In the path of your success. 
Evening Is porllculorly tine for happi
ness octivles you like.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Although you wont to go out tor recreo- 

you would do well to get oil tjrattion,
work behind you thot 1$ Important, The
evening Is then fine tor celebrating with
out worry. Join wlttr persons you wont 
to be olMed with you In the New Year.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) You 
ore unable to decide between personal 
ond business duties during the day, but 
If you put the most Important things 
first, oil Is fine. You hove excellent 
Ideas for added Income, but don't confide 
In others. Celebrate hopplly this evening.

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) You 
hove much to do ond per onol oftairt 
do not seem to go well during day, 
but keep poised, do what you con. Plon 
your time well »  that you goln favor 
from those who count In your life. 
Trovel with core when out celebrotlng 
tonlghl.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Morch 20) Get 
busy on the lost-minute m atters that 
will help to moke this o most memora
ble ond happy New Yeor's Eve. Plon 
your New Yeor's resolutions carefully 
so that you con really keep them. Avoid 
argum ents In the evening.

COLLEGE PARK 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 P.M.

HIGHLAND CENTER  
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-8 P.M.

E . O . M . S a le
WALL CLOSE-OUT ONE ENTIRE 

GROUP

HANGINGPICTURES BUTTONS
VALUES TO 984 294 VALUE WEARABLES

NOW ^7^
ONLY

NOW 
ONLY # 5 0 %

Both Stores Both Stores CO LLEG E PARK

WALL CLOSE-OUT VISIT OUR

MIRRORS SEWING
THREAD CLOSE-OUT

TOY1/ 4 . 1/ 2- Y 4
35 YD. SPOOL 

LIMIT 10 SPOOLS

OFF Oc COUNTER
NOW M i  SPOOL

HIGHLAND CENTER Both Stores CO LLEG E PARK

ROOM-SIZE PETER PAN 45 RPM LA D Y GARNER

RUGS CHILDREN’S CANNISTER
8 V 2 ‘x W / 2 ' RECORDS SET

REG. $19.88 394 VALU E f12.95 V A L U i

$099
NOW M

dS$1oo
NOW H R  ■

SAW
HIGHLAND CENTER Both Stores CO LLEG E PARK

BOYS' LONG-SLEEVE WALL ENTIRE STOCK

DRESS SHIRTS POSTERS HOUSESHOES
PIN STRIPE COLORS LARGE ASSORTMENT MEN'S-LADIES'-CHILDREN'S

REG. $2.29 NOW
VALUES TO $4.99 

YOUR CHOICE
NOW S I 67
ONLY ■ V 2/ M PRICE

SDSO
HIGHLAND CENTER HIGHLAND CENTER CO LLEG E PARK

GOLDEN "T" ODDS & ENDS 1971
PERMANENT SHORT LENGTH

DOUBLE CALENDARBASE PAINT KNIT $1000 0 (
M # g a l .

$1001 YARD
HIGHLAND CCNTER COLLEGE PARK CO LLEG E PARK

COLOR ODDS & ENDS 
SHORT LENGTHS

BONDED
1971 DAILY

BOOKS APPOINTMENT
104 VALUE KNITS BOOKS

NOW 7^ 
ONLY M 6 6 *  YARD 9 9 *

HIGHLAND CEN TER COLLEGE PARK COLLEG E PARK

CLOSE-OUT 45 PIECE CHINA GOLDEN "T"

DISH 10-ROLL

LACE SET TOILET
REG. $29.95 TISSUE

2 *M k y a r d
$1500 A7^W  # PKG.

Both Stores COLLEGE PARK COLLEGE PARK

CLOSE-OUT DALLAS JEWELRY'
h a ir t y e

y a r n COWBOY ASSORTMENT
104 YD. VALUE FOOTBALLS VALUES TO $1.00

15 YD. LIMIT

6 7 ‘NOW 7^ 2 5 ‘
M b y a r d

HIGHLAND CENTER COLLEGE PARK COLLEGE PARK

'A



A Devotion For Today . . .
Jf*us spoke to them, saying, “Take heart, it is I, have no 

fear,” (Matthew 14:27, RSV) /
PRAYER; Lord of our futtfre, as we launch out into a 

new year, may we keep Thy gracious words in mind. “Take 
heart, it is I; have no fear!” In joys and sorrows, may Thy 
presence sustain us and Thy power deliver us. Humbly thank
ing Thee for Thy loving care, we pray as Jesus taught us, 
“Our Father who art in heaven . . . Amen.”

(From the ‘Upper Room’)

The Matter Of Bail Bond
The legislative committee now 

examining the bail bond system in 
Texas has revealed some sordid 
abu.ses connected with this provision 
of the law. From this has come a 
few suggestions which may lessen 
abu.ses and make the system more 
savory, but they skirt the problem.

A committee of 11 distinguished 
lawyers — judges, practicing at
torneys, prosecutors, professors and 
invesiigators — has ri'commended In 
an American Bar Association study 
that the cash bail bond system as 
now operated be abolished outright.

“The bail system as it now gen
erally exists is unsatisfactory from 
either the public’s or the defendant’s 
point of view. Its very nature reouires 
the practically ImMssible task of 
translating risk of flight into dollars 
and cents and even its basic premise 
— that risk of financial loss is neces
sary to prevent defendants from flee
ing prosecution — is Itself of doubtful

validity,” the committee has reported.
Thus, as indicated, the purpose of 

bail bond is to furnish reasonable
guarantees (on pain of financial 
penalty) that the di^fbndant will ap
pear for trial if he is freed until 
that time. Bail, therefore, is not to 
be used as a punitive instrument, be
cause guilt or innocence is to be de
termined by the courts. Suppose a 
poor person, unable to post rigid 
bond, eventually comes to trial and 
is found innocent? Tough luck — so 
sorry, says society.

Some alternatives have been sug
gested. One is posting a certain 
amount of cash (probably the cus
tomary 10 per cent fee now charged) 
with the court, same to be returned 
to the defendant when he appears 
for trial. Another is to grant courts 
far greater latitude so that in many 
instances bail would not even be re
quired pending trial.

Some Time For Bobby?
The mills of the Gods grind slowly 

and for some of them they grind more 
slowly than for others.

Bobby Baker, for instance.
Bobby Baker is a young man (he’s 

only 41 now after seven years of 
wrangling over the content of indict
ments agaimst him and, eventually, 
appealing his conviction). He held a 
position of public trust — protege and 
assistant to then Senate Majority 
Leader Lyndon B. Johnson. He was 
convicted of larceny, fraud and tax 
evasion. For that he was sentenced 
to serve one-to-three years In prison!

Me contended he was convicted with
illegally obtained evidence; that by 
joining the charges against him, his 
rights were violated.

The Supreme Court denied his plea, 
and now it appears he may sjwnd 
some time in jail. It’s about time, 
for even three years out of circulation 
(the maximum term, which likely 
won’t all be served) is scant time 
for Bobby Baker. Since his case first 
broke, he has been making hay by 
developing a $.')0 million apartment 
tower in Maryland.

R a r e  S i g h t
Grab Your Scissors And Cut This Out

Bv ROBERT HEARD
AtMcMM Prau Wrttar

A rare phenomenon will be visible 
for the early riser in the southern 
sky Just before dawn Jan. 23. Five 
planets will hang out there above the 
horizon, like five eyes that decided 
to look at the earth from the same 
angle at the same time.

Grab your scisson and cut this out 
because the explanation gets compli
cated and you will be tM sleepy to 
remember if you get up that early 
to stare back.

At about 6:30 a m., the constellation 
Scorpius will be about a third of the 
way up the sky a little east of due 
south. This is one of the few constella- 

/ tions that bears a resemblance to 
what it is named for — In this case.

side by side. The weaker one to the 
right is Mars. The other is Jupiter.

On the opposite side of Jupiter, 
about the same distance from it as 
Mars, and on top of the claw, will 
be remote Neptune, but you will need 
binoculars to .see it. It is worth the 
trouble.

a scorpion.
HOLD YOUR hands at arms’ length

about a foot apart. Scorpius covers
about that much sky. Its head is to 
your right, and the tail curves down 
to the left, then hooks upward into 
the Milky Way. The constellation 
Includes about IS main stars in the 
outline of a scorpion or a baling hook 
with a bent shank.

Above the head and in front of the 
top claw will be two bright “stars”

B i l l y  G r a h a m

NEPTUNE is nearly 3 billion miles 
away and takes 164 years to obrit 
the sun. It is bluish, like an ice cube, 
and has an avearage temperature of 
325 degrees below zero.

On roughly the same line as Mars 
and Jupiter and Neptune, almost to 
the end but well above the scorpion’s 
body, will be another brilliant body, 
Venus.

.Still going in roughly the same line 
and above the tail of the scorpion 
will be the asteroid Vesta, but you 
will need binoculars for this one, too.

Vesta is the brightest of the 
asteroids, which are minor planets 
iK'tween the orbits of Mars and 
Jupiter. Vesta has a diameter of 
about ‘240 miles.

The fifth planet. Mercury, will lie 
visible in the adjacent constellation, 
Sagittarius, still in the Milky Way and 
more toward the southea.st.*but clo.ser 
to the horizon M looks like a bright, 
pinkish star. You would be pinkish, 
loo, if the face you turned to the 
sun ran a temperature of 700 degrees.

We are both in our forties, with 
mental problems, making it 
hazardous for us to marry. We 
both want to live the Christian 
life, and thus far we have re
strained ourselves from having 
sexual relations. Musi we go on
being deprived of that fuller rela- 
tionsnip? T.l.
In my mail this week, 1 have had 

three letters wanting to know why 
sex is not permissable outside of mar
riage. You see, if I were the 1“**^

IF YOU LIVE in Houston or San 
Antonio or south of a line drawn 
through those cities. Mercury will be 
below the horizon for you.

Here’s hoping you have better luck 
than a fellow who got up before dawn 
one morning in 1965 to .see the Ikeya- 
.Seki ConH't which was to have been 
the “most spectacular heavenly event 
in nearly a century,” rivaling the 
Great Comet of 1882.

The comet of 1965 failed as a 
memorabk' event. A flying insect is 
more interesting.

and set the standards. I might 
more lenient But. as a minister of 
Christ the Word of God is our rule 
of standards and conduct. You say, 
“You want to live the Christian life,” 
so here is my answer.

The Bible forbids sex outside of 
marriage, period. In your case, if 
your mental problems make it 
hazardous for you to marry, it would 
seem to me to be all the more 
hazardous for intimate relations out
side of marriage 1 )cnow it’s tough, 
but when we follow Christ, we must 
follow the ethics and standards He 
taught.

The Bible speaks of those who are 
called upon to restrain themselves 
from sex for the glory of God. Jesus 
said: “For there are some . • . who 
have made them.selves eunuchs for 
the kingdom of heaven’s sake.” (Mat
thew 19:12.) I know Christian widows 
and widowers who have laid them

THE COMET was supposed to blaze 
halfway uigloriously, with a tail halfway up the 

sky as a forerunner of the sunri.se.
So one observer stood on his roof, 

knees knocking, at 5:45 a m. and .saw 
a big fat nothing. Slowly he began 
to realize he needed one of two 
things: a tele.scope about a mile long 
or a new brain.

The astronomers must have made 
the whole thing up to recapture the 
limelight from the new heroes of 
outer space, the astronauts.

sex life on the altar for the praise
" ‘ ■ 9 Ikof Christ. I also I  know untnarried 

people who have not bowed dowm to 
the graven image of aex, for the glory 
of God.

I know the world has a permissive 
philosophy regarding sex. But, Christ 
who, “was tempted in all points like 
as we are, yet without sin,” will give 
you grace and strength.

WHO COULD believe in a comet 
named Ikeya-Seki?

It made the observer wonder how 
many of his neigHbfffs would fall for 
a thing like that

It developed he had .some pretty 
smart neighbors When it got light 
enough to see. he noted that all the 
other roofs on the block were bare. 
Deserted and lonely looking.

The yards were unpeopled, loo The 
whole neighborhood was silent and 
dead like a graveyard. Nobody any-; 
where, except on that one roof.

After he sneaked back into his 
house he checked his wallet. He was 
afraid somebody made money out of 
a fraud like that. His dollar was still 
stapled inside, however, so he went 
back to bed.

/
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THE BARGAINING AT PARIS

J O h n u n n I f f
Housewives Joining Co-Ops

By BOB DUBILL
(Subititutlnt tar Jolm CunnlH)

UPPER MONTCLAIR, N.J. 
(AP) — Co-ops arc sprouting in 
cities and suburbia as house
wives close ranks in the battle 
against food price inflation.

were real bargains at Ben’s dur
ing Thanksgiving week, 8 cents 
a pound.

“ I can pretty safely guarantee 
a family of four a saving of 
$1,000 a year. But even more 
important, the eating’s a lot bet
ter,” insi.sts Vivian Crandell of 
the Downtown Co-op of New 
York City.

“You save 20 per cent right 
off the bat by beating the mark
up at the supermarket. You 
save an additional 20 per cent 
becau.se the quality is so much 
better,” says Mrs. Crandell.

Marcia Schachler, co-founder 
of a co-op of 15 families in an 
upper middle class neighbor
hood of this metropolitan sub
urb, contends that quality is the 
major dividend.

“Our families eat more fresh 
fruit and vegetables. We eat 
more fish. The bread we buy 
from a wholesale routeman is 
whole wheat. It has no pre
servatives.”

“That’s 19 cents less than su
permarket prices,” beamed 
Mrs. Schachter. “Very good 
Macintosh apples.”

Operating procedures vary 
among co-ops.

Meat was dropped from the 
shopping program here because 
prices weren’t a t t r a c t i v e  
enough. But the Downtown Co
op operating out of a first-floor 
apartment on New York’s West 
15th Street has an arrangement 
with a meat supplier for hotels 
and restaurants.

“ Meat has to be delivered 24 
hours in advance,” says Mrs. 
Candell. “A woman from the

co-op is designated meat buyer 
for the week. She’ll check by 
phone to see what the supplier’s 
special will be for the week. On 
Sunday evening we’ll phone her 
our orders. She’ll then decide 
whether to take advantage of 
the bargain cut or pi™ an alter
native that costs a little more. 
We don’t go higher than $1.10 a 
pound for any meat. We’re basi
cally a middle class co-op.”

As in the garage in Upper 
Montclair, the housewives gath
er at the distributor’s apart
ment where the buyers make 
their choices. The business of 
bookkeeping and handling the 
meat order is passed around, 
but each person participates in 
some phase of the business on a 
rotational basis.

H a l  B o y l e
Another Udder Error

Each Tuesday members of 
the co-operative take turns driv
ing a .station wagon to a whole
sale market in Newark, N.J., to 
load up with supplies for the 
week Returning home, a mini
market is set up in a garage 
where housewives pick and 
choose.

For two hours on shopping 
day the garage is a busy place 
as members—many with chil
dren in tow—stock up on food 
supplies for the week. Pur
chases here are on an honor 
system Current prices are list
ed on each item.

“We work strictly on a cash 
basis,” said Mrs. Schachter. “ If 
food is left over we divide it 
among tho.se who might need a 
particular item most.”

At the Newark market, Ben 
Smolensk! takes special care of 
his co-op cu.stomers.

“ A good buy on mushrooms. 
Twenty cents a pound less than 
in the supermarket,” he’ll .say 
during Christmas or Thanksgiv
ing week. “The pears are a bit 
expensive. Wait until next 
week.”

A typical week may find a co
op buying 24 heads of lettuce for
$4,50 and .selling them to mem
bers for 19 cents a head. Apples

NEW YORK (AP) -  As the 
old year wanes and the new 
year looms, now is as good a 
time as any to take mental 
stock of yourself.

Well, here’s an easy way to 
find out how normal you are. 
Simply ask yourself the follow
ing questions;

Do you sometimes have an 
impulse to put your head under 
water and keep it there just to 
drown out the noises of this 
world?

Would you conscientiously re
turn a dime to someone who ov
erpaid you that amount in mak
ing change? Would you do the 
same thing if the sum was a 
million dollars?

Naturally, your own merit has 
gone largely unrecognized, but 
if you had the chance would you 
like to change places with your 
bos.s—that is, you would have 
his income but would also have 
to go home to his wife?

Do you feel criminals should 
be punished because they are 
guilty of a wrongdoing, or be
cause the only reason they let 
themselves be caught at all is 
because they have an inner 
compulsion to pay a penalty?

If asked how many faucets 
there are on a milk cow, would 
you make an udder error?

When a man next to you in 
church falls asleep, do you 
bru.squely kick his ankle to 
wake him up, or do you surrep-

titiou.sly waylay him later and 
kindly give him a synopsis of 
the .sermon he missed?

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
Can She Have Burn Scars Repaired?

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 16. 

When 1 was 7 I was severely 
burned by water over my chest 
and shoulders. The doctor said 
I should have plastic surgery 
but my family was poor and 
had no hospital insurance.

Now 1 am older and would
very much like to have plastic

ifsurgery, but we are still poor 
and my mother says we can’t 
afford the operation. Is there 
any organization that could 
finance the operation?—C M.

Laws and conditions vary 
from state to state, .so I can’t 
give you a simple, easy answer 
— but I suggest that you do 
some inquiring yourself.

After this length of time, the 
surgery would be an extensive 
p r o c e d u r e  involving skin 
grafting, and probably would 
mean some study of your case 
before a decision could be 
mijde.

At your age you (or your 
mother) might well see whether 
Aid to Dependent Children can 
advi.se how you could be helped. 
Many states have crippled- 
children's funds or funds for 
afflicted children and adults. A

social service department at a 
hospital might be able to guide 
you. Anyway, check with some 
agencies of this sort and see 
if one of them can’t guide you 
in the right direction in your 
particular community.

Chances are also that an 
opinion from a plastic surgeon, 
as to both the feasibility and 
necessity of .such an operation, 
would 1^ helpful, not to say 
necessary.

Because, as 1 said, local 
conditions can be so varied, I 
can’t give you any specific 
answer — but I’m a great 
believer in asking questions 
when you find yourself in a 
puzzling situation. You may 
have to ask at several coun
seling agencies before you find 
a clue to the right answer.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
a hearing aid which is not very 
satisfactory. How satisfactory Is 
ear surgery? I have been in
formed by some people who 
have ha^ this operation that it 
Is not v’ery satisfactory. They 
claim that it may last two or 
three years, then they become 
totally deaf. I would like your

M u c h  heart trouble is 
preventable. Write to Dr. 
Thosteson in care of The Herald 
for a copy of his booklet, “How 
To Take Care of Your Heart, ’ 
enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 25 cents 
in coin to covef cost of printing 
and handling.

A,,

' \

A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
Opening Of The Bids

For excitement, suspense and 
drama, It’s bard to beat a major 
bid opening.

and so it goes.

DEPENDING ON the size or nuna- 
b^r of contracts, these may attract 
50 to 100 persons. The major portion 
will be connected with contractors 
who are bidding a job, along with 
bondsmen and potential sui^liers of 
fuel, materials, etc.

MOST OF THE contractors sit im
passively. One man stares straight 
^head, chewing a wad of gum as 
though he has a quota of chomps 
to get in before the opening is com
pleted. Another has a cigar stuck in
the side of his law, rolling it ner- 

rby

Almost invariably they will tax the 
seating capacity of the bid opening 
site, and even if there is an ample 
number of chairs, some wUl prefer 
to line up against the wall, sit on 
their haunches with back against the 
wall, or mill around in little knots 
in and just outside the doorway. The 
room is filled with smoke and banter 
as they visit and trade quips before 
the meeting is called to order.

vously, and nearby another puffs up 
a smoke screen. One man sits with 
his hands clasped, a ball point pen 
stuck between his fingers. Across the 
room another is tapping a nervous 
tatoo on his chin with a pencil. One 
purses his lips. Several scribble fig
ures. Most of them are as poker-faced 
as a gambler in on a big pot.

“ GENTLEMEN,” says the chair
man. Quiet falls instantly over the 
group, for the stakes are high and the 
com^tition may be keen between 
those who have bid the job or supplies 
with a close margin, or those who 
have no work and want to get a 
project to hold a veteran staff to
gether while waiting for something 
more profitable to turn up.

“Gentlemen, we want to thank each 
and every one of you for your Interest 
in this work, and for going to the
time and expense of making your 
3stir ........................

WHEN AN exceptionally high figure 
is quoted, there is a mild ripple and 
a few knowing glances. “Must have 
wanted to get well,” mumbles one 
man. “Courtesy bid,” shrugs another. 
“Can’t stand that,” groans a board 
member or owner of the project. But 
when an extraordinary low figure is 
called, there is a rumble, perhaps 
a subdued whistle, plus excited chat
ter. A few men get up and stalk 
out. For them, the game is over.

Eyes are glued on one or two other 
contractors who have indicated they 
have really sharpened pencils in fig
uring the job. They sit with stony 
countenance, not betraying if they will 
be high — or even lower.

estimates,” the chairman says. “The 
architect (or engineer) will read the 
bids.”

SOME TRY TO get hold of tabula
tion forms prepared for the occasion; 
others have yellow, legal-sized tablets, 
a few jot down on scraps of paper 
or in notebooks.

“Bid bond enclosed,” says the 
architect. “By the way, did everyone 
who submitted a bid receive all the 
addendums? Ok. Base bid of $------- ,”

“THAT’S ALL the bids,” eventually 
announces the chairman. “Again, we 
thank you for your interest. We would 
like to meet briefly with the apparent 
low bidders, if you can stick around.” 

As he slips toward the door, one 
contractor jibes the low bidder. “How 
much did you leave lying on the 
table?” (the difference between his 
bid and the next highest).

‘TOO MUCH,” smiles the one who 
landed the job.

-JO E  PICKLE

a v i d  L a w r e n c e
Lobby Pressures Always At Work

WASHINGTON — As one surveys 
the news about Washington, much 
space is taken up in the press telling 
about many trivial matters, while 
penetrating stories of what’s really 
^olng on in the national capital aren’t 
being obtained.

Social parties and the criticisms 
that disgruntled officals may utter are 
given much prominence. But the 
important thing the public needs to 
know about Washington is the con
tinuous pressure by certain organized 
groups to K t specific legislation 
passed or defeated. The public reads 
of close votes in the House or in 
the Senate and of conference com
mittees working out compromises. 
The story of what is back of it all, 
however, rarely gets into print.

are to be awarded and certain states
will be directly affected, it is natural 
for organizations in the areas to seek 
to curry favor with Congress. While 
the Senators and representatives from 
those states may be responsive, the 
problem is how to win others to their 
side. This requires many a conference 
in Washington at which important dis
cussions are held. Many a member 
of Congress can find himself with 
unusual opposition in his next cam
paign or else with an “unexpected” 
form of assistance depending upon 
how he has voted on a particular 
issue.

Is there anything you’d rather 
do than Inherit money? Give 
three reasons why.

If money isn’t everything to 
vou, is sex everything to you 
that money isn’t? Give four rea
sons why.

When vou me^t a liberated 
woman, do you wish to ru.sh up 
and praise her for gaining her 
freedom, or do you have to sup
press a desire to chain her to a 
fire hvdrant and throw spitballs 
at her"’

If you .saw Lady Godiva riding 
by on a white horse, would the 
first thing you started conjec
turing about was how long it 
had been since you saw a white 
horse’’

Can you tell what time it is by 
rubbing two sticks together fu
riously in a driving rain? Well 
well, well—really?

How far does snow have to be 
driven before it becomes as 
white as driven snow?

If you had it all to do over 
again, what is the first thing 
you’d shirk doing all over 
again’’

Those are the questions. Now 
what about your box score?

Well, if you took the questions 
as seriously as the man who 
composed them, you’re about as 
normal as he is.

PERHAPS THE most powerful 
influence in Washington is organized 
labor. Although federal laws forbid 
contributions by labor unions to polit
ical campaigns, they manage never
theless to make them, for Uie laws 
are not too clear and are easily cir
cumvented. Separate organizations 
are formed which collect money from 
union members, who presumably con
tribute “voluntarily.” But the fact 
remains that the political strength of 
unions exerted through campaign 
contributions is the biggest factor in 
American politics today.

ALL OF THIS activity Is more or 
less invisible. But the press seldom 
takes note of the changes which occur 
in the voting process itself — why 
certain members shift their votes at 
critical moments. This happens even 
with some senators and representa
tives who have been very outspoken 
in favor of or against a measure.

NEXT IN importance are the 
lobbies conducted by large business 
organizations. These are put into 
action when particular pieces of legis
lation are proposed which are deemed 
to be harmful to certain interests. 
The business ^ u p s  are powerful, 
and they exercise their influence by 
lining up leading members of the 
Senate or House in the Committees 
where vital decisions often are made.

WHERE LARGE defense contracts

WHEN A SESSION is in its closing 
days, as is happening with the 91st 
C o n ^ ss , many important decisions 
are reached in the final moments. 
But it is probably true that few of 
these are much different from the 
basic positions taken by special
groups throughout the session. Unfor
tunately, tlw.se organizations hold 
sway whether the Republicans or
Democrats are in power. Of course, 
the enactment or defeat of special 
interest legislation which lobbyists 
have supported or opposed is not
always unjustified. It would certainly 
be a help to the American people 
if the organizations openly expressed 
their viewpoints and were able to
prove convincingly the merits of 
their arguments.

(Copyright, 1970, PublKh»rt-Holl Syndicote)

A n d r e w  T u l l y
North Vietnamese Tired Of War

WASHINGTON -  Even after al
lowing for the sometimes virtually 
criminal optimism of the American 
military in its appraisal of the Viet
nam War, it seems responsible to 
commit to print intelligence that 
North Vietnam — as a people — could 
be getting fed up with the fighting.

Granted this is the sort of news 
one likes to hear, especially at this 
special time of the year. But there 
are circumstances of some obvious
ness that would .seem to support the 
premise that North Vietnam, again 
as a people, has lost some of its 
enthusiasm for the fighting.

opinion.—R.L.M.
When you speak of “ this 

operation,” you confuse mat
ters, because there are different 
operations to restore hearing, 
depending on what is causing 
the deafness. There also are 
conditions (such as nerve 
damage) that cannot be helped 
by surgery.

Ear surgery has advanced 
greatly in the la.sl decade or 
.so, provides excellent results in 
suitable cases, and does not 
lead to loss of hearing — unless 
some other cortdition also is 
damaging the ear structure.

The only sound advice I can 
give you is to get tlie opinion 
of an ear specialist as to 
whether one type of operation 
or another will help you. If he 
says yes — go ahead. If he 
says no, don’t.

IN JUSTIFICATION, it should be 
noted that this latest morsel of op
timism comes from military and State 
Department intelligence sources who 
have been right before in challenging 
rose-colored estimates by their official 
peers. These sources are the profes
sional cynics of the business — men 
who in the past have always played 
a devil’s advocate role. They do not 
swallow the official line until they
have done some personal checking, 

iholAnd so, in this holiday season, there 
is encouragement in their latest find
ings.

ITEM: North Vietnamese civilian 
demonstrations against the war have 
increased during the last three 
months, not only in the provinces but 
in tightly-controlled Hanoi Itself.

Item: 'The desertion rate lis up. 
Since Nov. 15, more than 2,000 North 
Vietnamese army regulars have 
“disappeared.”

Item: There Is some mild dissent 
within the ruling Hanoi "committee” 
over the regimens continued hard line 
at the Paris peace talks.

WE TEND to forget that North 
Vietnam, after all, is populated by 
people. They may be so foreign as 
to be inexplicable to the citizen of 
Gary, Ind., but they are just as 
human as we are and, indeed, in 
part represent an ancient culture that 
wa.s highly civilized when the West 
was still existing in caves and com
municating by grunt. It would seem 
fair, then, to suggest that war is not 
this people’s normal occupation, any 
more than it is the chosen pursuit 
of 100 per cent Americans.

Also, the Vietname.se of the North 
have a right to be tired of war. They 
have been at it ever since VJ Day, 
first suffering the murderous purges 
of millions of their countrymen by 
the late Ho Chi Minh, then (ioing bat
tle with the French and finally with 
the Americans. A whole generation 
has never known peace.

ITEM: North Vietnamese radio sta
tions in the past two months have 
conducted an unprecedented cam
paign against “defeatists” in both 
civilian and military ranks. The cam
paign has been accompanied by a 
series of arrests of “subversives,” 
whose number some experts put as 
high as 1,200.

THEY LIVE under a tight dictator
ship. But as the Ru.ssian czars and 
even Stalin discovered, a dictatorship 
cannot stop people from thinking, or 
for caring for a better life. Except 
for the political elite, the North Viet
namese have barely and miserably 
existed for more than 25 years. Be
cause of the cost of the war and 
their own rulers’ indifference to their 
subjects, the.se people have had few 
of the consumer things that make 
life more comfortable and convenient.

(Distributed by McNougtit Syndicate. ^ . )
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1ROUND TOWN
BY LUCILLE PICKLE

If the days of Christmas 
shopping were trying on the 
clerks in the numerous stores, 
it was as nothing to compare 
with the trying of their patience 
when they rose as one to cope 
with the Great Return. From the 
looks of the stores on Monday, 
there were very few people who 
chose the correct sizes when 
they made those carefully 
thought out gift purchases. The 
clerks will probably hold up just 
through the January sales and 
then they too will have that 
nervous breakdown they have 
worked so hard fw . . . and 
no one is going to beat them 
out of having.

*  • *

Guests expected this week in 
the home of MR. and MRS. 
LYNDELL ASHLEY of the 
Midway community are MR. 
and MRS. ANTHONY CAR
PENTER and Tony of Austin 
who will arrive today, and DR. 
and MRS. MAPLE AVERY, 
Kenda, Graham and Jan, of
Conroe who will be at the 
Ashleys Thursday. The friends 
are coming for the wedding of 
Shelton Ashley to Miss Lucretia 
Drake which will take place on 
Saturday. * « •

MR. and MRS. CHARLES 
DUNAGAN and their son of
Houston were here for the 
holidays with her mother, MRS. 
CONNIE GARY, and his father, 
C. R. DUNAGAN, and Mrs. 
Dunagan.

• • •

MR. and MRS. LLOYD 
THOMPSON of Lamesa were 
here from Wednesday until 
Saturday with their three 
daughters and their families. 
They visited in the homes ol) 
M R . and MRS. ELVIN 
BEARDEN and MR. and MRS. 
R. E. MITCHELL here, and 
MR. and MRS. DAVID HAYES 
and Van came over from 
Snyder to join them. Also here 
was MISS SUE BEARDEN who 
has returned to her home in 
Dallas.

Sunday the Beardens went to 
Ackerly to visit his parents, 
MR. and MRS. A. F. BEAR
DEN and they all went to the 
J. C. BEARDEN home for a 
family gathering.

MR. and MRS. GLENN 
BANKS are in Texas on a 30- 
day leave from his duties with 
the U. S. Navy. They are 
visiting his parents in Snyder 
and her mother, MRS. GENE 
RUSH, and Mr. Rush, here. 
Mrs. Banks is the former Ann 
Isaacks. They have been 
stationed in San Francisco but 
will be in San Diego after 
Jan. 1. • • #

Student-doctor ROBERT J. 
BRECKENRIDGE, .son of DR. 
and MRS. ELMER 0. BRECK
ENRIDGE, 1612 Indian Hills, 
and his family have been here 
for the holidays with his

Will Not Meet
The Wives and Mothers of 

Vietnam Servicemen will not 
meet Dec. 31 due to the New 
Year holiday. They will meet, 
instead, on Jan. 7. Mrs. Harvey 
Hooser, president, said there is 
still a n e ^  for one-pound coffee 
cans and funds for postage to

parents. Breckenridge is a 
member of the beginning class 
of Texas College of Osteopathic 
Medicine, Fort Worth. He holds 
a bachelor of music and a 
master’s degree in education 
f r o m  Texas Technological 
University and was band in
structor at Mesquite before 
resigning to study osteopatic 
medicine. • * •

DR. and MRS. J. E. HOGAN 
have spent the holidays in Ann 
Arbor, Mich., with their son-in- 
law and daughter, MR. and 
MRS. PAT LARKIN, Hank and 
Jana. « • «

M R . and MRS. JOHN 
COUCH, Martha and Annette, 
spent Christmas in San Angelo 
with his sister, MRS. JOHN 
BR.\SHERS, and her daughters, 
Sarah and Patricia. The girls 
accompanied the Couches back 
to their Luther home and were 
with them until Sunday when 
thev joined their family in 
Abilene for the A. B. COUCH 
family reunion at the Moose 
Lodge.

On Dec. 23, Mrs. Couch ac- 
c o m p a n i e d  Martha, Betty 
J o h a n s e n  and CAROLYN 
HUTTON of Fort Worth to 
Midland where they attended 
the wedding of a Tech suite 
mate. Miss Suzan Ration to
Orval Nutting of Portales, N.M. « • «

JANIE and JANA SIMS, 
daughters of MR. and MRS. 
JIM SIMS of Dallas, are visiting 
their grandparents, MR. and 
MRS. H. D. McELRATH. They 
remained here for a longer visit 
after their parents returned 
home to prepare for a move 
from Dallas to Jackson, Miss., 
about Jan. 10.

Also in the McElrath home 
for the Christmas holiday were 
MR. and MRS. BOWMAN 
ROBERTS of Mineral Wells. 
Roberts is a helicopter pilot and 
returned in August from a year
tour of duty in Vietnam.• • •

Guests of her mother, MRS. 
EUGENE GROSS, are MR. and 
MRS. BILL FLETCHER, Pam, 
James and Nancy of Irving. 
Coming Thursday are DR. and 
MRS BOBBY GROSS, Suzanne 
and Brian of Pecos. They will 
all stay over the New Year 
weekend.

Mrs. Gross has recently 
returned from Malvern, Ark., 
where she visited her parents.
Her father is very ill.• • •

MRS. SAM BLACKBURN 
returned Sunday night from 
Ardmore, Ofcla., where she
spent Christmas with relatives.• • •

JAMES BECKHAM Of Lub
bock is due back here to spend 
some more of his hobdays with 
his parents, MR. and MRS.
FRED BECKHAM.• • •

Our neighborhood has had a 
couple of medical students 
home for a few days. MR. and 
MRS. SAMMY WATERS were 
guests of his mother, MRS. 0. 
M. WATERS, and MR. and 
MRS. TAYLOR SMITH were 
guests of his parents, MR. and 
M R S .  VERNON SMITH. 
Sammy is a third year medical 
student at the University of 
Texas in Galveston, and Taylor 
at at UT in San Antonio.

•  B •

MR. and MRS. HERBERT B. 
SHAW of Albuquerque, N.M.,

l" It, -

t )

Beauceant
%

President 
Due Here
Mrs. Warren Brown of Hut

chison, Kan., supreme worthy 
president, Soci^ Order of 
Beauceant, will inspect the Big 
Spring assembly on Jan. 18.

At its meeting Monday in the 
Masonic Temple, the order 
made plans for the instaUation 
of new officers Tuesday at the 
temple. The joint Installation 
ceremony with the Sir Knights 
will be preceded by a dinner 
beginning at 6:30 p.m.

I

Party Series Honors 
Miss Paula Buckner

\

The series of complimentary 
parties honoring Miss Paula 
Ann Buckner, bride-elect of 
Robert Steven Chrane, con
tinued with two affairs this 
week.

The first was a seated lun
cheon hosted by Mrs. H. G. 
Keaton, No. 8 Indian Ridge. The 
quartet tables, covered with 
white linen, were accented with
arrangements of white spider 

„  ,,, , . .  , . .  . chrysanthemums centered with
Mrs. Wright Vickers presided American Beauty roses, 

and introduced *

(AP WIREPHOTO)

CIRCUIT RIDER — Girl rodeo rider Mary Jane French, 16, 
of Fort Myers, Fla., leans on the bridle of her horse, 
“Ducky,” which she hauls in a trailer behind her car 
while traveling to rodeos across the country.

Guests Return Home 
After Holiday Visits
FORSAN (SC) -  HoUday 

guests of the B. R. Wilsons and 
the A. D. Bartons were the W. 
G. Browns, Covington, Ky; the 
M. R. Wilsons, Alamogordo, N.

received word of the death of 
Leon Barber, a former resident, 
in Corpus Christi. Mr. Barber 
had lived in Forsan a number 
of years ago and was an

M.; the M. L. Westons, F t.' Humble Oil Company retiree, 
^ t e r s ;  the O m  W il^ s , Big j  „  cardwell
S ”2Ti?.’ “  OdessaWorth, Miss Beulah Russell, ,p j ,  Breithamnt andTaurieuiiia- aiwi tha fionnis I. " ' preiinampi auQ

.Angus Eden families.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fairchild

Lewisville; and the 
Hughes, Hobbs, N. M.

The Bobby Baker family of 
Andrews were guests of the J. 
M. Craigs.

Mrs. John A. 
Hendricks, past president of the 
Sweetwater assembly, as a 
guest.

The next regular meeting is 
Jan. 11, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Masonic Temple.

Rebekahs Honor 
Outgoing Officer
Mrs. G. C. Beck, outgoing 

noble grand of John A. K ^  
Rebekah Lodge No. 153, w d | 
honored in the lOOF Hall 
Tuesday. She presented gifts to 
each of her officers.

Mrs. Everett Hood, lodge 
deputy, presented certificates of 
p e r f e c t i o n  to Mrs. Lee 
Thackrey, Mrs. Alton Allen, 
Mrs. M. R. Ray, Mrs. LaVeme 
Rogers, Mrs. Ted Brown, Mrs. 
Jones Lamar and Mrs. W. R. 
Loftis.

Regreshments were served by 
Mrs. Beck, Mrs. Ray, Mrs. 
Rogers and Mrs. W. E. 
Rayburn. Members reported 25 
visits to the sick during the 
week.

The next meeting is Tuesday, 
7:30 p.m. in the lOOF Lodge 
Hall.

Clever Fakes
The status “furs” this fall are 

cleverly designed deep-pile 
fabrics. New synthetic fibers 
simulate guard hairs, special 
printing methods duplicate the 
exact markings of the animals 
and machines direct the hairs 
to get natural pelting effects.

Receiving guests with her 
mother, Mrs. Charles Buckner, 
and her grandmother, Mrs. R. 
V. Middleton, the honoree was 
attired in a r ^  wool knit dress. 
All three were presented cor

sages; Miss Buckner’s of white 
spider chrysanthemums and the 
mothers’ of red roses.

T u e s d a y  evening. Miss 
Buckner was honored with a 
kitchen shower in the home of 
Mrs. Bill Estes, 1609 Osage, 
with Mrs. Rogers Hefley and 
Mrs. Jack Cox as cohostesses. 
Assisting were Miss Denise 
Estes, Mrs. Joey Baker and 
Miss Marie Buckner, the latter 
presiding at the guest registry

Corsages of tiny red velvet 
apples were presented to the 
honoree, her mother, her 
fiance’s mother, Mrs. BIU 
Chrane; his sisters. Miss Karen 
Chrane, Miss Sharon Chrane, 
Miss Carla Shrane and Miss

Cindy Chrane, as well as Miss 
Marie Buckner, the honoree’s 
sister.

The honoree’s attire was a 
grey bolero costume with white 
blouse and orange belt.

Refreshments were served 
from a polished table centered 
with a silver candelabrum 
holding red candles and based 
in a circle of greenery and red 
velvet apples. Calling hours 
were from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Moccasins Back
Fringed buckskin moccasins, 

even in ankle-high length are 
set to make the back-to-school 
scene.

and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Digby
of Odessa have been guests of'

- .w .  T, 1 V ,the M. M. Fairchilds.Visiting the A. P. Oglesbys
for the holidays were the M rs . Jim Lowery and 
Sammy Porters, Oklahoma daughters of Cypress are with

Mrs. Lowery’s mother, Mrs. 
Lois O’Barr Smith, and the 
Gene Smiths during school holi-

ship cookies and candy to the 
men. Those having donations 
may call her at 263-6148 or 267-lfamily, MR. and MRS 
8518. ISHAW.

are here for the New Year 
weekend with their son and his 

DAVID

City, Okla.; the A1 Oglesbys,
O d e ^ ;  Dr. Gwen Hale and 
children, Dallas, and Mrs. Betty 
McAdams and children of Big days.
Spring. I Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Hoard

Guests of the Gordon Hodnetts, j r . and daughter, Bonnie Ellen, 
were the Lynn Hodnetts and the j  of Nunn, Colo., have re tu rn ^  
Larry H o^etts, Odessa; theihome after visiting his parents, 
M ur p h y Daniels’, Sands! j jr  and Mrs. Joe B. Hoard. 
Springs; and the Charlesi The James Kennedys of Crane;
Reeves, Hodgens, Okla. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Out-of-town relatives visiting paul Kennedy and the Don 
the L. G. Shoults’ for Christmas Murphys 
were the Jackie Shoults’,
Lubbock; the Buster Griggs,
Abilene; Uie Mack Alexanders,
Midland; and the C. L. Girdner 
Jrs., Austin.

M r s ,  Vera Harris has 
returned from a visit with the 
James Craigs in Robert Lee.

Jim I. Miller is a patient at 
M e d i c a l  Center Memorial 
Hospital following a heart at
tack Dec. 16.

Guests of the Earl Beesons 
were Pvt. Bill Willis of Ft. Hood 
and the Johnny Stokes’ of 
Odessa. Earl Beeson was 
dismissed from the Hall-Bennett 
Memorial Hospital where he 
was admitted Christmas night.

Friends in Forsan have

Give A 
HOOT

SPECIALIZING IN 
FAHALS 

MANICURES 
PEDICURES

Ne appolntmeat necessary 
ATHA'S HAIR STYLES 

216 Owens 2634574

BARNES-PELLETIER’S
SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE
OF WOMEN’S SHOES

. . . right in the heart of the season . . . hundreds of pairs of women's 
Fall and Winter Shoes to choose from. Not every size in every style . . . 
so shop early for the best selection— and save.

Palizzio w *23w
Naturalizer
Cobblers *990
Life Stride ^

Amaifi »j9 ’ IBw
Smartaire 
Fanfares w.r.$i5
HANDBAGS up to V2 OFF

BARNES ^PELLETIER
113 E. 3rd St. /  Ph. 267-5528

â t̂ SALE
5 Full Days •  Dec. 30-31, Jan. 2-4-5 

FALL And WINTER FABRICS 
SEW And SAVE

One Group, Dacron Polyester Knit
One Group. Cocktail and Party Fabrics
Fake Furs
Vinyls
Corduroys
Surry Plaid
British Woolen
Sheer Cut Velvets
Dacron and Rayon Prints
Chatter Cloth, Dacron and Cotton
Suede Pelts
Woolen SUrt Lengths
Mink Collars

¥ *

TWO ENTRANCES OFF THE MALL 
ighlond Center

“v a o m f

WHITE
STORES. INC

Discover Elegant 
Spanish Living

5-Piece Spanish 
Living Room

Dark Oak Finish, Micarta® Top Tables, Red 

and  Green Reversible Cushions

WHITE
STORES. INC.

Cocktail Table ^  
2 End Tables

202-204 SCURRY 
Open Daily 

8 A.M. • 6 P.M.
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County
Judge

Porter

Retires
After 36
Years Of

.S

Service

. . began 36 yeort ago a beard for cenfenniol
"(Photo~by Donny VoWti)

. . . Lee and Louise Porter

Howard County Employes Honor Retiring Triend And Co-Worker'
By LINDA CROSS

‘ To our friend and co-worker, 
Lee Porter, in appreciation of 
36 years of devoted service,” 
reads the plaque presented 
Tuesday afternoon to County 
Judge Lee Porter.

Judge Porter will retire 
Thursday, and a new judge will 
be sworn into office PTiday 
morning. What type of man is 
leaving Howard County govern
ment?

“I know he’s the type of man 
who’s never taken a step 
without thinking of what's good 
for the county,” said R. W. 
Whipkey, Herald publisher, as 
he awarded Judge Porter his 
plaque.

Perhaps an indication of the 
man Is the inscription “friend 
and co-worker" inscribed on the 
plaque by county employes who 
nave worked with him over the 
years. Approximately 75 current 
and former county employes 
attended the reception that was 
held on the second floor of the 
courthouse.

“You don’t know how it feels 
when you leave a position of 
36 years. I've always felt like 
I had nothing to offer but my 
time and my services. I’ve tried 
to sell myself and my services 
to the people of Howard County, 
and I think that if I’ve done 
that then I’ve done my Job 
well.” he said, accepting the 
plaque.

In 36 years, he has served 
the county as a clerk in the 
tax assessor-collector’s office, 
as county clerk, auditor and 
judge. .Some of the projects 
accomplished by the county in 
which Judge Porter has taken

an interest or participated in 
have been the building of the 
new courthouse, library im
provement and the construction 
of FM 700.

Born March 12, 1905, he is 
a life-long resident of Big 
Spring. Judge Porter graduated 
from Big Spring High School 
and played quarterback on the 
high school football team.

”ln 19‘23, we went to the state 
play-offs. We lost 54 to 0, but 
we thought It was great to get 
that far. 1 never got a scholar
ship from any of the colleges 
— there just weren’t many 
offered except to players from 
the larger towns, but 1 had a 
lot of fun,” said Judge Porter.

After graduation from high 
school, he worked at different 
jobs and enjoyed the bachelor 
life, “but we won’t go into 
that,” he added.

In 1933, a certain red-haired 
nurse came from Dallas to work 
at Hall-Bennett Hospital, and 
was later elected to that past, 
which she has held since. Porter 
took office as auditor Jan. 1, 
1953.

In 1962, he ran for the office 
of county judge. “ He felt that 
she and Ix‘e Porter met through 
mutual friends. He m arri^  
Louise .Sept. 23, 1933.

“1 married her because of her 
nnl hair, and then found out 
that she put something on it,” 
claims Porter. “All that was a 
long time ago," .said Mrs. 
Porter.

The couple have two sons, 
ix-an Porter, 34, and Lewis 
Porter, 31, and six grand
children.

• ‘ T h e  grandchildren are

divided three and three with 
each boy. Dean has two boys 
and a girl, and Lewis has two 
girls and a boy,” added Porter.

Jan. 1 has been a significant 
date several times In Porter’s 
professional life. On Jan. 1, 
1935, he went to work in the 
tax office, and on Jan. 1, 1939, 
he look office as county clerk, 
his first elected office.

“ It was the most exciting 
thing when he won his first 
office. We stayed up all night 
at the courthouse waiting for 
the votes to come in. It was 
the start of a new life for us,’’ 
recalled Mrs. Porter.

He was elected to a second 
term as county clerk, but ap
pointed county auditor by then 
District Judge Charley Sullivan. 
Chief Deputy Clerk Pauline 
Petty look over as clerk and 
he could help the county,” said 
Mrs. Porter. He became County 
Judge Lee Porter on Jan. 1, 
1963, and took the office for a 
second term Jan. 1, 1967.

As of Jan. 1, 1971, Lee Porter 
will have officially stepped 
down from county service.

“ Every county project has 
lx«n sp^lal to me. I ’ve always 
wanted the county to have the 
best,” .said Porter. “Some of 
the major projects were the 
new courthouse, the library, the 
airport and the construction of 
FM 700. We were the first 
county to get right-of-way for 
the old US 80”

The Howard County Library 
was one of the principal 
projects during his tenure as 
county judge and his work with 
various county commissioners.

He has seen the library moved 
from the old city hall-fire 
station on the courthouse square 
to the new courthouse.

The library was moved to the 
Dora Roberts Homestead on 
Scurry and, in August, into the 
old post office.

“All of us began working to 
get the old federal building for 
a library before it was definite 
that there was going to be a 
new federal building. The state 
government didn’t need it, and 
the building came to us. This 
commissioners c o u r t  was 
especially interested in the 
Improvement of the library with 
the funds we had available,” 
said Judge Porter.

“The library and the airport 
are financed through constitu
tional funds. These taxes are 
set and cannot be raised without 
a bond issue. The court had 
to plan within the boundaries 
of the funds available. I’m very 
proud of the library, and with 
the ba.sement in the building, 
there is room to grow,” 1 ^  
added. -n!t

“The Dora Roberts Rehab
ilitation Center was furnished 
by this court along with the 
city. It is one of the finest tri
county health centers in the 
country,” added Judge Porter.

Getting good roads for rural 
residents has been another 
project on which Judge Porter 
has worked closely. “At first, 
the commissioners agreed to 
pave five miles In each precinct

with our own men and equip
ment. It’s much better than 
when we had to hire all paving 
work. I think we have very good 
roads now. We average about 
four to seven miles of paving 
each year in the county,” he 
explained.

Besides his work with the 
county. Judge Porter has been 
active in groups such as the 
Masons and the Rotary. “I had 
to quit working in them when 
I became judge. I just didn’t 
feel it was right to belong when 
I couldn’t work for them like 
I should or attend the meetings.

Now that I’m retiring. I’m 
going to become active in these 
groups again,” said Judge 
Porter.

He has held the offices of 
Worshipful Master of the Blue 
Lodge of the Masonic Order, 
and Commander of the Com- 
mandry. Judge Porter has also 
served as secretary of both the 
Blue Lodge and the Com- 
mandry. He is a member of 
t h e  M a s o n i c  T e m p l e  
Association.

For several years, he ad
ministered the Masonic rights 
at funerals. “He wasn’t the only

one who could do it, but he 
knew the ceremony, and it’s 
rather long. He enjoyed doing 
that for people,” said Mrs. 
Porter.

Judge Porter will step down, 
and his secretary of 20 years, 
Dorothy Johnson, will also leave 
county work. Howard County 
will lose two persons who have 
become very much a part of 
the county. “Judge Porter was 
always there to listen to anyone 
and help them if he could,” said 
one county resident, and that’s 
a fair testimonial to 36 years 
of service.

each year. There was only one 
year in which we were able to (Photo by Oonny VoWo*)

do that. After that, it became 
too expensive. I ’m glad that 
we’re doing all our paving now

JUDGE PORTER, DOROTHY JOHNSON GIVEN GIFTS 
. . . Paulina Petty (I.), Frances Black, Zirah LeFevre Bednar (r.)

Wreck Victim 
In Surgery

Sadat Orders Egyptians 
To Get Ready For

Mrs. R M Bain, 119 Frazier,
was entering surgery at noon

• y  Tho AitO (tolt4 P r t t t
Israeli Premier GoWa Metr 

says her government will not 
make peac-c with the Arabs un

today at Cowper Hospital j less it gets “defensible” fron 
following a one-car accident at i tiers and retains contnil of unit- 
3 p.m. Tuesday at FM 700 and ed .lenisalem 
US 80 West in which the small But she also .said Tuesday
car driven by Mrs Bam was 
in collision with a utility pole

that Israel, bolstered by new 
support from the United States.

Mrs Bam was reported to i is re-entering the peace negotia- 
have serious facial lacerations| lions at the Unted Nations
and a broken thighbone, but'"ready not only to present ourjtarts with Washington 
was said to be doing “as well position but also to listen.” shown increased U.S. support

Gunnar Jarring as the go-be
tween. Israel withdrew from the 
talks Sept. 6, before they really 
got started, charging that Egypt 
had violate the cea.se-fire by 
moving antiaircraft missiles 
closer to tho Suez Canal.

More Than Half 
Of Taxes PaicJ Commutes Death
Tax coUections for 1971 are 

80.4 per cent complete as of 
'Tuesday, according to Mrs. 
Zirah l^eFcvre Bednar, county 
tax assessor-collector.

The total assessment is 
$1,588,447.12 and $1,274.940 89 of

Sentences Of 15
MARKETS

Mrs. Meir urged Egypt to 
agree to an extension of the 
cea.se-fire and warned Cairo 
against any renewal of the fight
ing She added that recent con

'this amount has been collected.

as can be expected”

December Is the last month of 
a discount on payment of county 
and state taxes. No discount is 
given on Howard County Junior 

I College tax assessments.
Taxes paid by Dec. 31 will

Egyptian Pre.'iidi'nt Anwar for Israel’s refusal to withdraw be discounted 1 per cent, and 
! Sadat, speaking in Cairo, la-from  Iho occupied territories! the full amount must be paid 
|l>eled Israel’s decision to return until binding peace agreementsjin January. Penalties for delin-

WEATHER I to the peace talks a “maneu- are reached
ver" and ordered his country t o '---------------
get ready for deep Israeli raids, 
after tho Middle East iea.s(>firo

Iquent taxes begin Feb. 1.

Medicare Doctor BillFair **>rouph fxP'ros Feb 5.
He gave \1rtual assurance.

c . f Egypt will not agree to ex-1
molt m t lo n i tension of the I’easo-fire without^

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The

M OUTHW eiT T E X A S  
Thwridov C»tdOf toniohl Thuridoyl
a  to « }. Law  tonight So to 34

SO U TH W IST  T E X A S : 
ong Thurtdoy. Coolar In
S ^ 3o T n ^ » ^ , ' " « 4 ‘^̂  flmetable for/Israeli with
aoai drawal from territories occu

WEST OF THE PECOS: Fair toniohti Juoe, 1967, war. iaged must pay 6 per cent more
c^tdf/'twlahf' MiS? T^rto^so '^ou  ** * closed mcct-ifor supplemental medicare ben
Law tonights to u. Ing Of the Arab .Socialist Union, iefits next July«l largely because

Min ] Egypt's only political party.|of rising doctor charges, the De-
......................  M o'Cairo newspapers reported the partment of Health. Education

DanveT* 14 .Speech. {and Welfare announced today.
Ntw To”'?*'..'..’..’’..'.'.'.'.’'.’'.''.'.’’’ 30 jt spoke liefore the The current $5.30 a month
St. Lou'i 30

Insurance Premium Up

ss
Knossel. Israel’s parliament,

Sun sett todoy ot 5:51 p fti Sun 1̂  \O te d  77’ 27 30(1 W ith  9
*n>vr«iov Ot iM  om HtghMi itmpero j abstenl ioos to rcjoin the nego-
Pffotore Oot* 13 In Ifl7. Maximum Itiations with U.N. mediator less than the $L30, or 32 per
relnloll thli day 3( In IWJ. -------------------- ----------- ---------

premium will increase to $5.60 a 
month for the 19.5 million medi
care subscribers. This Is far

Fioffia*

(AF WinePMOTO MAP)

cent, increase announced last 
December for the current fiscal 
year.

Most of the latest increase 
was attributed to the expected 
6.7 per cent jump In the amount 
of doctors’ fees covered by med 
icare and to an estimated 2 per 
cent rise in the use of physi
cians’ services.

HEW said an estimated 15 per 
cent increase in the cost and 
utilization of such institutional 
services as hospital outpatient 
clinics will account for the re
mainder of the premium rise.

Supplemental medicare meets 
parts of the elderly’s nonhospi 
tal medical expenses. The gov
ernment. which matches individ
ual contributions, will pay out 
an additional $70 million from 
general revenues next year be
cause of the premium increase.

' LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  
Gov. Winthrop Rockefeller, say
ing he hopeo other governors 
would follow his example, has 
commuted to life the sentences 
of all 15 men on death row in 
Arkansas. The prisoners were 
jubilant, but some state officials 
were sharply critical of the ac
tion.

Rockefeller, 58, said his only 
rea.son for granting the commu
tations Tue^ay was that he was 
unalterably opposed to the 
death penalty and hoped to 
“hasten the elimination of bar
barism as a tool of American 
justice.”

Nine of the men, three whites 
and six blacks, were sentenced 
for murder. Six others, all 
blacks, were sentenced for rape 
of white women.

The action came two weeks 
before Rockfeller is to leave 
office.

Gov.-elect Dale Bumpers, who 
will succeed Rockefeller Jan. 
12, commented;

“I know he acted in accord
ance with his personal philoso
phy. I’m sure he had sufficient 
information to justify in his own 
mind the action that he took.”

GOV. WIN ROCKEFELLER

Larry McGuire, superintend
ent of the Tucker Prison Farm 
that hou.scs death row, said the 
15 men were “very elated, very 
happy” at the news.

But state Rep. G. W. “ Buddy” 
Turner of Pine Bluff said he had 
heard Rockefeller’s message to 
the convicts and “now I’ci like to 
have his message to the vic
tims.”

State Sen. Olen Hendrbc of

Prescott said he was shocked, 
declaring, “ I’ve always felt that 
the people who heard the evi
dence and the presiding judges 
should know more about how to 
handle a sentence than a chief 
executive.”

Correction Commissioner 
Robert Sarver said the whole
sale commutation order was un
precedented in Arkansas.

Rockefeller, announcing his 
decision at a news conference, 
said he would send a copy of his 
order to other state chief execu
tives and hoped they would fol
low hLs lead.

Rockefeller declared a mora
torium on executions when he 
became governor four years 
ago. He had not previously com
muted any death sentences be
cause, he said, he had hoped the 
U.S. Supreme Court would de
clare the death penalty uncon
stitutional but the high court 
has yet to rule on the question.

The commutations were 
granted without any relevance 
to the records of the men or to 
the circum.stances under which 
the penalty was imposed, Rock
efeller said. Statistias indicate 
blacks are condemned in Arkan
sas more often than members of 
other races.

Seal Coating 
Bids Called
Bids for seal coating of state 

highways are being advertised 
by the Texas Highway Depart- 
mwl for opening Jan. 21.

The work wiS cover 185.443 
miles of road in Howard, 
Scurry, Mitchell, Nolan and 
Fisher counties. Among the 
Howard County projects will be 
IS 20 from the Martin County 
line to two miles west of Big 
Spring.

VANDALISM
Ted Ferrell. 519 Hillside, re

ported at 11:39 a.m. Tuesdat^
that someone had thrown a rod 
through his windshield.

Richard M. Fleener, 612 
Tulane, reported at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday that vandals caused

DEATHS

abouj^ $10 worth of damage to
his hbme 

Jesse Cuiry, 2715 Central, 
reported at 3:20 p.m. Tuesday 
that someone had thrown a rock 
at his car and damaged the 
chrome trim.

Robert Geiger, 
C-City Farmer

MISHAPS
900 block of East Second St.: 

Carol B. Reeves, 2210 Cecilia;
and Luciano Sraulbeela, 506 NE 
Rth; 2:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Wasson Road and Thorpe St.; 
Brenda J. Daves, 1101 E. 15th; 
and Lloyd C. Nalls, 812 W. 3rd; 
8;25 p.m. Tuesday.

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  
Robfrt Ewell Geiger, 61, 
Colorado City farmer, died 
suddenly at 10 a m., Tuesday, 
at his home about eight miles 
northwest of Colorado City, 
apparently of a heart attack.

Funeral will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday In the Oak Street 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Don Timborlake, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial will be in the 
Colorado City Cemetery under 
the direction of Kiker and Son 
Funeral Home.

Mr. CfCigcr was bom June 11, 
1909, in Mitchell County and 
married Ruth Trice, April 17, 
1938, in Colorado City. He was

a member of the Oak Street 
Baptist Church.

Survivors Include his wife; his 
mother, Mrs. G. M. Geiger, 
Colorado City, one son, Gary 
Michael Geiger of O’Donnell, a 
sister Mrs. Earl Roddy of 
A s p e r m o n t ;  five brothers, 
Albert Geiger, Denver City; 
Frank Geiger, Ode.ssa, Alvin 
CfClger, Westbrook and Willie 
Geiger and T. J. Geiger, both 
of Colorado City.

Attend Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Keese, 

1719 Yale, returned today from 
the funeral Monday morning for 
Mrs. Keese’s father, N. J. John- 

|son, in Fayetteville, Aric. Mr. 
Johnson died Christmas Day.

I

STOCKS
Volumg . . . . . . . .
30 Induttrlolt . .............................  fffSOMO
n  .. ...................................  up .07
IS U fim in  .  ..................................  tip .J4

tho lm *rj  ...............................  W>
Amgrifon Airllnct ........................ IT'*
Amgricon Cynomid . . .  ......................
American Crysfol Sugar ’. ..................

American Pefrofln<;’" .’. ; ; ”. : .................
American Photocopy . .  ...............
American Tel A Tel ..........................

Boker oil ............................................... V H
Barter Lobs ........................................
Bethlehem ............................................... tSW
Baetna .......    23W
■♦n Goef ............................................... I4H
Bronllt . . . .    4'.^
BrlstolAHyer*'............................................ 0'^
Brunswick . . .    44*k
Cabot ............. ............. .........................
Cerro Carp . . . ." ...................................   A4'<i
Chrysler ...........    17H
Cities Service .  .................... • • • • • ..  I t
Coco-Colp ........   43'4
Collins Podia ........................................  B**^

Dotomote T .. . . .............................. ;• • • -  ’W*
Dow Chemical .................... . VX (a 'A
Dr Pepper ............................................
Foetmpn Xadak . .............................

Noturert G p i 'V ." '” ..............
Poirmont Ponw. ...................
P>'-«tone _  ”  ...........................
Pord Motor ........................................

. . . .  *.......................••••••.•
Electric ‘e’.!!!* ;......................

O tneral Moforj . . . .  ......................
C.enerp) Telephone ...........................
Oroce, W P ...............................  30
CrUlf oil Co ......................................  3***

SmiUrt'Jfn” ’.*^" ^
Hammond . . .  ...................................... .

AfTserlran i n^***************»e 320

lnnes.Lo.ioh||„ .............    ll  V

Inc .* !!!................................... *
Vorcor ....... ................................ •••••#
MrCijIiniioh Oil Co ...............................  2
Montrrrfn .............................................  5 ^
Notional Service.............*.....................
Penn Central R o llr iid ’.’.’.’.’.................  2
Peosl-Colo . .    •
Phillip, Pnfroleom” . " " " ' . .................
Pioneer Notorol Go* .............
Prncter.Gomble .........  ....................   57*.̂

.....................................................  2IH
Pepubllc Steel ".V.V.V...........................

Peynnlds M e t a l .................. .
PnvnI Dutch .............■ .......................
'■entt Paper ...........  ......................
'■'arle ........... 24
W s  P aeb u ck " .'.! '.;" '.!’ : ’. .................
'"eM oil . . . .  .................................
^perry Pgnd ......................  S j
'"uthw estern Lite ................................  f S
^tonrtnrrt OH, Corif.................... ............
'•emtorrt OH, ind ..............  ........... jAW
Mandord OH, N\J..................................
*"i' OH ....................  . ........................  " 7

Tandy Carp .’.’.’.’...■.■.’ '.‘ ' " ‘ " ” ‘” ’'1

;»»os Eastern Ga* Troni
'« a s  Gn. T r a n s ................................

Texas Gulf Sulphur .......m l
Instrument* .......................Trocar ....................    i t . ' *

■"-•vei-rs .................... .....................
Stnel ............... ...'V ." '.'. '. '. '.’. ' . " ’

'" te rn  Union ..................................  ‘ J , ,?
'"e-iinahause ................................. "

.........- ...........a :::::.:::: “
m u tu al pumds

i M C A P * ^ . . .........

-m - to n .  u  "rrXv:......... ........
............................................. 1445-15^

(Moon ^ t e s  ceurtHv of Edward D.
Jones A Co., Room 20*, Perm ian Bldg.,
Big Spring, Phone 267-2S01.) ”

»

\
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Welcome, first baby of 1971
We have a nice gift for you.

Have Dad come by and get It.

221 Main

JOE and PAULINE

Ph. 267-6335

RULES OF THE CONTEST
FOR A "FIRST BABY" TO QUALIFY FOR 
GIFTS FROM STORES ON THIS PAGE:

(1) Both Mother and Father mutt be bona fide
residents and citizens of Howard County.

(2) The exact date, hour and minute of baby's
birth must be certified by the attending 
physician.

(3) The baby's birth must take place within How
ard County, in a hospital.

(4) Decision of awarding judges will be final.

For the First 
Baby of 1971

We'll get you off 
to the right start by 
depositing the first

$5.00 to
YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

At

500 Main Ph. 267-S252

For The
1 st Baby of 1971 

a case of 
FOOD CLUB  

Strained 
Baby Food 

from. . .

Big Spring 
Savings Association

has a pretty gold

baby ring
for the

1 st Baby 
of 1971

Have Dad come by 
the present location of 

419 Main to pick up your 
gold baby ring.

Future Heme of Big Spring Savings Assoc.

/V \0  IM TC O  Art E  R Y

In Highland Center Says

Welcome 
First 
Baby 
of 1971

We Have A Gift For You!
%

2 DOZEN
Of Our Popular

GAUZE DIAPERS
A BETTER FIT  

FOR A LL BABIES 

HAVE YOUR FATHER CALL FOR 

THIS GIFT AT WARDS INFANT DEPT.

To The 
First Baby 

of
1971

We Will Present Him or Her 
With A

$3.00 Gift Certificate

WELCOME
First Baby!

Have Your Father 
Stop B y . . .  We 
Have A Special 
Gift For You

FIBSr NATIONAL BANK)
4di&iiila*B|g Sprint
•  • ■ k . r  r . e * I  * e

mmrn
^ 1 *  I ^  d ^llllliilllh i!inpU'" J  -f

Only the BestWELCOME
First Baby Of 71

We Hove A  
Wondarful Gift For You

Pius 25% Off On Any Other Baby Furniture
BIG SPRING FURNITURE

110 Main DIAL 267-2631

WMOGEKIZEO

To The FIRST BABY Of 1971: 
We Want You 

To Have The Best . . .
For 30 Days You 

Will Receive A Quart Of
SL, GANDY’S MILK

Have Daddy Come To 
Gandy’s Soon. . .  So 

That We Caî Start Your 
Delivery Of Milk

O A N  D V S i
DIAL 

263-7691 

FOR HOME 

D ELIVERY

3210 E. Mercy (FM 700)

CONGRATULATIONS 
FIRST BABY J J

limipiii'^-.lacks

•gee*

When he puts his best 
foot forward,

will it slide out from under him?
We cire, as you do, about keeping your child on bis 
feet. So he can learn to walk, not fall. And by put
ting Us feet In Jumping Jacks Non-Skid shoes, we 
can help. These shoes are fitted with patented rub
ber Inserts in the heel and sole to keep him steady 
even on highly wnxed, slippery floors. So come In 
nnd pot yonr child’s feet In Jumping Jacks Non-Skid 
shoes. Designed to give him the gentle support he 
needs, the barefoot freedom he loves nnd the confi
dence be wants. They’ll keep his feet on the ground, 
not in the air.

HAVE YOUR FATHER DROP IN 

AND RECEIVE A PAIR OF

JUMPING JACKS
♦ «

AS OUR GIFT TO THE 

FIRST BABY OF 1971

S H O E  S T O P E
•  HIGHLAND CENTER •

•  214 RUNNELS •

A
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GOOD' BUT I'M SHORT-HANPEP. 
HOW'LL I  EVER FlKP IHE TIME 
TO DRIVE OVER AMP PICK 

HER UP?
"D O W T  

^W0RRY,MR. 
BERRY.

SHE'S SAFELY LOCKED IN MR. 
FOXWORTH'S HOTHOUSE F?R 
SURE I  CAN PERSUADE HIS 
GARDENER TO FEED AND OARl
FOR HER...f r e e ,WITHOUT

l»» A M  I S 5CHR0EP£R,1X) 
WIHlNKHOO'Ll.i EVER MARRY ME 

SOMEDAY?

,® Our name on it, ̂ keê x 
and 
i t ’G

 ̂Could

marked 
"paid"'

is\Pe  the quy’s name.'
People just don’t  do around 
leaving free sewing machines 
on door^eps! There has to 

->^bea catch!.

Until we find 
the catch...can 
1 trg it
out?

D o n ’t  t o u c h  it .'If it fjill6 apart we’re stuck for

SEE.
m

..HOUJ IT
7

NOT FOR ALL 
THE 6EA6LESIH 
BEAfiLELANPi!

i r ~ ~ '

THAT'S A 6000 l 
OF (VrriN6

»*A Y EA R  AGO TODAY, TESS 
AMO I W ERE PRISON ERS 

IN TH E FR U IT  CELLA R  O F  
OUR BURNING HOME.*

■ji’j '

i r  'T IM E  15 
A  GREA T  

AAAGICIAN.

THEN ! AAET"*
TINKV AND 

T H E ’^ I N D  
U ED TH E  

BUND.**

AT TH A T T IM E  A  WAG 
A SK ED ,'*IST H IS  TH E END  

O F  AN  EPO CH ?* ^
AND tVCRV

CBIANNALIW 
THE COUNTRy 

K ISSED  VOU 
RIGHT OUT O P

C A N  I  
B L O W  
Y O U R  
B U G L E  

?

S U R E ,
T I N Y

G U E S S  I  B L E W  
TOO H A R D J

■.» «. I. ta. Oft—M ..A*

LAV OFFVDUR 
thino6!~.i —r u
iTURN ON 50ME.

I ir.uT« I

• **• *i*  ̂*

P5S5^ c  k

YOU CAN 
GO NOW, 
OOC

9

BUT SHOULDN'T 
I PUT TH E TOP 
BACK ON HIS 
H EA D ?

S U IT
YOUR
SELF.

YOU AN'TH'DAM E 
CAN GO  NOW.TDO, 
S H R IN K A FELLER .-

p w u r < ' ,

C'̂ c/CK'-C.''- IN A  MOMEWU 
IMPETUOSA,MY PET— 
I'LL G IV E YOU A NECK
LA C E  WORTHY O F A  
ejUEEN-

riT
Li

C O O A
C L O B B E R E D  Ml 

L A S T  NK3HT, B E C A U S E  
1 CAM E MOME 

WITH A LITTLB 
L IPST IC K  

ON MY C H E E K

d

A L L  1 DID WAS H E L P  A  
l i t t l e  Ol d  l a o v  o p f  t h e  
B U S  A N D  S H E  k i s s e d  ME f  
IN Q O A T IT U D E

H . , -

NOTHIN 3 WRON© IN T H A T  
MR. D IT H E R S -H O W  O LD  WAS 

TH E L IT T L E  O LD

OH, S H E  WAS PRO BA BLY  
IN H E R  L A T E

f t

fty  XT*9 6 0 0 P
T  -»EC  VeXJ A&AUSl Lit__/  WELL.
COULP VOU 0 « B  A  /  X PO N T
C U P  O ' c o F F n  ovmR \  k n o w ;

T T H C  •N K A i«V ’« P O O N 9 \ RICK.

• S i

.HAVIN' COfFEE WITH 
ANOTHER eAlT'B 

IN T B N P B P
PRUTHER HAVE 

/VNE A 
M K R /

^1/

STAY
ITIOX

TATER IS 
WRITIN' 
LETTERS?

FIDDLE DEE DEE—  
I  NEUeR SAID HE 

WUI VWRITIN’™

J 30'

I  SAID HE HAD 
THREE PEN PALS

m

•haw icw c  c a iK E ,* y rA H '  
I'M ON THE nSHT TRACK, 

•ncomr SAIP THERE WA5 
AVIUAEE...

.̂ WMCH lADUlPaSM TO K  
A GROSS OVERSWIEMEHT.'*

NOMr, f ic a n r n p t h e x
ACCESS RAMR GET 
BACK ON THAT HlGHWAV 
TO HEW YORK..

9 FCAHKIE:
TOOK MV

50

>*rG,M 6

■  AHO HgS 0EEH V
W ?UM\5H?0,H6He/.'TtJU<R.
I  SOUGHT A chem ical
I WITH THE MOWfYANO MAO 

AH ACODEHTT.-

‘ • e K X t

M GASORR/eoA.
'~HK lEACHK) H« 

LKSON-THg BXPLOSlOH 
010 SOWRTWlHdAlVFUL' 

-» HIM-

^  W oW : 
-t h a n k s  FDfR
HELPING U S ,  

D O O D L E . '

DON'T MEMTIOM 
IT.~ NOW, <50 
BRIN<5 M E SOM E 
G R A PE JU IC E  
AND A  W ATER  

P IS T O L.

DENNIS THE MENACE

f CHOCC''iTE % l 

.........

[

A WIRE.. euRlEP IN TH 
AND JERKED TAUT AS 
DOWN TOWARD IT' YOU 
SET UP FOR A BROKEN 

'T-, L f n y '

N

N'.

FRESH SKI TRACKS.'AND A PAIR 
OF GLOVES.. REINFORCED WITH 
METAL PIATES..THAT MY WOULD- 

BE EXECUTIONER APPARENTLY

^WHOEVERTRIEDTOCUT MEDCWM ^ 
COULDN'T GET ON THE SLOPE WITHOUTTl 

SKI-MASTER KNOWING IT/.. ACE MORRAl 
BETTER COME aEAN, O R IU  HANG HIA 

BY THE HEELS ON HIS OWN

k® iiwiiimuMmjiniii
Unscrsmble theac four Jumblei, 
one letter to esch Miusre. to 
form four ordinary w ordi.

CELEX O IfieWlieCMmeeT**WetM R«M( Hew end

1

i l ' t e

<s,g)

*1F SHE OOESHt m i  DIPPED 02EAM OH m  SUNtV̂
I T ! *

OQ

I'M  AFRAID 
50, AAR5. 
BAILEY

LET .VIE 
JU S T ta k e  
A LAST WALK 
AROUND 

YDUR  
CNAR^IN^  

HOUSE

(Dau^

BY
♦HOUSE'’'

HE
MEANS

'‘VnCH BN

U LA R R

□
PVDETY
1

o Q
WHB|?ETHEyMlSHT 
PUT A MAN WHO'S? 

BEEN CONVCTEP OP 
ASSAl/q:-AND BAT7ER)f

DEYMEL

□
Now am uift the circled lettera 
to form the lurpriM answer, aa 
■unested by the abora cartoon.

Ih iH iaW B E iy in iB liw I i n  a J LA. 3

YMierdar’s
Ijem U M iO U N C I PHOTO O KM H I

(Aesewrs I
M H ILO

Aa— in  IP h«(yM i jii l wheRjroBi 
A BOOCHID.lOO

i e * g w l * e l * -

i

WORKING
San Francis 
ence champ 
sparked the 
conference’s

BORGER - 
Borger tangi 
the annual i 
Basketball to 
8:40 o’clock t 

The Steer 
record at

NEW YOB 
from the pr 
trail:

Arnold Pali 
slow play on 

“It’s gettln 
lous,” the gi 
attraction sa 
limes I’ve ph 
on every sho 

Rules of 
Players Divi 
which goven 
vide that pla 
on the cours 
players behi 
penalized tw< 

The rule is 
Iv with wan 
o'f the TPD I 
alty, howevei 

“We need 
there,” Pair 
think any ru 
sary, just be

Wolvi
Meet
SIAMFOB 

captured th 
tional Ba.sl 
championshi 
host school, 
night.

Jerome Hi 
for Gee City 
tossed in 14 

Hopkins v 
standing pi 
nament.

Members 
ment team : 
and Skeet 
Colorado Ci 
Stamford; h 
and Alan Ai 

The out: 
player was 
Whi.senhunt, 
sportsman.sl 
Wayne Pagi

CAGl

T ihMilwaukee 1)9, Dtlroll 99. AIK Philodelphla 1 Loi Angelei I Boston 110, Soi Only gomes K WMBuffolo vs. BMd.Detroit at CInr Son Froncisco Mllwouktf ot Los Angeles 0' Chicago at Set Only gomes S(
ToFlorldlons 91. Corollno 113. I Memphis 109, Denver 116, Ir Virginlo 163, T W#fPittsburgh otVIrolnlo ot,Ni '■ at b<Corollno 

Te»os vs. |M ' 
Only gomes s<



EAWAC 
THE END 
> C H ? -  >

D  f .v n ( y

ICOONTWy
sseovou
^ITO O TO F 
4C M M K .

m i f u m
i H u m i i i i a

tied letter* 
> ■ l l■ w c r ,u  
nr* cartoon.

A

(AP WIREPHOTO)

WORKING UP STEAM — John Brodie passes off to running back Ken Willard as the 
San Francisco 49ers worked out at Redwood City, Calif., for their National FootbaU Confer
ence championship game with the Dallas Cowboys in San Francisco Sunday. Brodie, who 
sparked the 49ers to a 10-3-1 mark and first ever conference division title, was also the 
conference’s leading passer.

OU Coach Says 
Houston Foes 
Both Matured
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New Model Carr Has 
More Horsepower

By Tht Aisocloted Prest
Here comes Austin Carr . . .  

oops, there goes Austin Carr.
Notre Dame’s point-dealing 

wizard is the same model as 
last year, running and gunning 
as good as new.

The runaway Carr hit eighth- 
ranked Kentucky with a 50-point 
performance and led the 151h- 
ranked Irish to a 99-92 victory in 
college basketball Tu&sday 
night.

Carr helped Notre Dame ac
celerate to a 15-4 spree late in 
the first half that gave the Irish

a never-topped 53-39 lead at in-lTrojan Clas.sic at Los .\ngeles.
termission

The Wildcats climbed to with
in five fwints three times in the 
second stanza but Notre Dame’s 
freeze-ball tactics killed the 
comeback try.

Top-ranked UCLA walloped 
William and Mary 90-71 in the 
Steel Bowl Tournament at Pitts
burgh; third-ranked Marquette 
brushed off Dartmouth 98-55 in 
the Milwaukee Classic and No. 4 
Southern Cal bombed Michigan 
State 88-63 and Houston stunned 
No. 1(1 Tennessee 68-65 in the

Steers And Borger 
Cage Title Go

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)-Coach 
Chuck Fairbanks says there is 
a similarity between his Okla
homa Sooners and their Thurs
day night Astro-Bluebonnet 
Bowl opponents, Alabama.

“Like our own squad, Ala
bama was young at the start of 
the season but made a lot of 
progress,’’ Fairbanks said.

“Alabama now looks like a 
great team and I don’t use that 
word loosely.’’

Coach Bear Bryant of Ala
bama said his defensive unit 
started with only three seniors.

‘̂ But it has improved tremend
ously during the season,” he 
said. “We’ve worked hard in 
preparing for this game and I’m 
pleased with the results, but we 
could not have gotten those re
sults without going full speed.
Oklahoma has a great football 
tradition and a great teami 
now.”

The 'Tide will be facing the 
Texas Wishbone T the first time 
this year.

“I’m concerned because with
out their having confronted the
wishbone I don’t know what d e - _______________________________
fensive patterns we’ll be up,
against,” Fairbanks said. 1 prom all indications, Bill Peterson was glad to pull stakes 

i “We were the only Big Eight at Florida State.
jteam using the wishbone and it| ,̂̂ .ad coach at Rice University is departing a place
I ^ adjust ^  I campus unrest has become a way of life and where there

I could be a de-emphasis of athletics in the not-too-di.stant future.
! “That s primarily why wej southwest Conference coaching ranks can only benefit from
I scored 151 points in the swond.jj^ addition of such men as Jim Pittman at TCU and Peterson.
I quarter but only 21 the first pe-jpg^g^son probably has the tougher job of the two.
i -YOU hour a lot said about. The school Is the sm altet In
th e ir  (A lab am a’s) passing  but I  P-ade requirements are moie exacting at Rice, ueters ,

LOOKING  
'EM OVER

With Tommy Hort

however jumped at the chance to rebuild a football
h o c  ciiffprpH  heraiise its recruiters haven t been

BORGER — Big Spring and 
Borger tangle in the finals of 
the annual Borger Invitational 
Basketball tournament here at 
8:40 o’clock this evening.

The Steers evened their

Spearman, 56-51, in the semi-.record but has improved by

feel we’ll have to do a good job 
on their running game,” Fair-

““ S t l l u n t e r ,  the senior i

that perhaps has suffered because its recruiters 
.spending as much time in the canebreaks as the ivory hunters

PENN TRIUMPHS
Sixth-rated Penn downed 

cross-town rival Temple 76-55 to 
win the Quaker City Classic at 
Philadelphia and No 9 Jackson
ville turned back Creighton 94- 
85 in the Gold Coa.st Classic at 
We.st Palm Beach, Fla., in the 
night’s other top games.

Notre Dame, which lost to two 
other ranked clubs—South Caro
lina and Indiana—by a total of 
eight point.s—didn’t take any 
chances with Kentucky. The 
Irish ran its lead to 18 points at 
one time and the Wildcats were 
too far behind to catch them.

UCLA forged its victory over 
.stubborn William & Mary be
hind Sidney Wicks’ 23 points and 
20 by Steve Patterson.

Dean “The Dream” Memin- 
ger put Dartmouth to sleep with 
22 points as Marquette ran its 
record to 7-0, The Warriors 
were never headed, scoring the 
first nine point.s and building 
first-half leads of 22-7 and 43-17.

Dave Wohl, one of the little 
guys on Penn’s rangy Quakers, 
scored 25 points in their Quaker 
City success. Temple got to 
within six points in the .se<'ond 
half, but Penn scored 15 of the 
next 20 points to pull away

Guards Dennis Layton and 
Paul W’estphal led .Southern Cal 
ifornia’s second-half .surge as 
the Trojans, leading only 49-46 
shortly after the intermission, 
opened a 21-point margin late in 
the game.

Poo Welch stole the ball and 
passed to I.^arry Brown, who hit

finals Tuesday. At the samelleaps and bounds in recent!quarterback Birant says ^ l i  ^ h a v c n T a v J lW T h e m ^ iv e s 'o f '’ /  lbmi^"'ioosP
tirr iA  R r^ roA r ii/o c  iin c a t tm c r  th A  c t o r t c  m n e f  f a i/ n r  ttn chA illH A t* ' U ltJ V/w lo  u a v e u  i. 1Q r ^ in t c  tn  . ..............

DALLAS (AP) — A 114-pound 
difference in the middle of the 
line—that’s Texas Coach Darrell 
Royal’s biggest “concern” in 
oreparing his No. i ranked 
Longhorns for their clash with 
.sixth-ranked Notre Dame in the 
Cotton Bowl New Year’s Day.

“You can’t run East-West all 
the time,” Royal says. “You’ve 
al.so got .to go North-South.”

“f’an we physically run the 
(Notre Dame) middle’’” Royal 
ponders. “You can’t run just the 
ends all day. You can’t take any 
part of that front and not at
tack it.”

Royal points out the weight 
advantage Notre Dame holds in 
the middle of the line where 
Texas likes to pop loo.se it’s 
ground-trembling All-America
fullback. Steve Worster.

Royal says he will have 205- 
pound center Jim Achilles block
ing on 220-pound middle line
backer Jim Wright: 200-pound 
guard Mike Dean taking on 
265-pound defensive tackle Mike 
Kadish; and 215-pound Bobby 
Mitchell operating against 249- 
pound defensive tackle Greg 
Marx.

That’s 734 pounds of Notre 
Dame beef against 620 in Texas 
poundage.

“We’ve got to run up the mid
dle so we can go outside,” Royal 
says. “They have a tremendous 
phvsical advantage.”

It was pointed out to Roval 
that Notre Dame had a similar 
poundage edge la.st vear and 
Texas ground out 331 yards 
overland on the Irish.

jiiic ui me m-v. ............  . .. I That rushing yardage was
world of football talent in the Houston area but he field goal and a s u c c e e d i n g b e c a u s e  Worster

record at 9-9 by slugging' ment with a lacklustre

time, Borger was upsetting the starts.
tournament favorite, Artesia, N.! Big Spring trailed Spearman, 
M , 78-76. 132-27, at half time in its game

Borger entered the tourna-lbut dominated play in the final

PRO GOLF NOTES

Palmer Frets 
Over Turtles

NEW YORK (AP) — Notes Gene Sarazen, who will be 69

6-10 two quarters and by the end 
of the third period was in 

j command, 42-37.
Richard Bullard had a 

game for Big Spring, .scoring 
15 points. Randy Womack 
counted ten for the Steers while 
Mike Randle accounted 
nine.

must favor an Injured shoulder, 
completecflOS of 179 passes for 
1,240 yard* and eight touch-1 
downs, but Johnny Musso has| 
rushed for 1,137 yards. i

“We were last in our league: 
iin passing statistics but did 

fine throw some (nine) touchdown 
passes,” Fairbanks said. i 

“A major factor in the switch, 
to the wishbone was an inexper-i 

for 'icneed line and a lack of ade
quate pass protection. We have;

For the first time since he began coaching, H( JC hasket- 
Wilder was able to take a break at

from the pro golf tournament 
trail:

Arnold Palmer is disturbed by 
slow play on the pro tour.

“ It’s getting absolutely ridicu
lous,’’ the game’s leading gate 
attraction .said. “The last few

years old, has filed an entry for 
the 1971 PGA championship in 
Palm Beach Gardens, FTa., 
Feb. 25-28 It will be the 50th an
niversary of Sarazen s first ap
pearance in a PGA champlon-

. j  , . ship. He reached the quarter-fi-times I ve played, I was waiting jgji
on every .shot”

Rules of the Tournament Sarazen won the PGA three 
Players Division of the P G A , 'limes and is one of only four 
which govern tour events, pro- ni^n Pver to win all four of 
vide that players losing position I golf ’s major titles—the U.S. and 
on the course-thus holding up British Opens, the Masters and 
players behind them—can be'li*o
penalized two strokes. I -------

The rule is enforced, primari-! Doug .Sanders may have been

Spearman was led by Ronnie;seven sophomores in the start- 
Lu^y, who registered 18 points. Ing offensive unit. We run a lot' 
Spearman had advanced to the and Alabama is tough on run-' 
s e m i f i n a l s  by subduingining teams. It should be inter- 
Perryton, 46-45. Spearman islesting.” 
now 11-6 on the year. The AAj A virus has caused four Ala- 
club is coached by Allen Simp- bama players to miss part of 
son, former Big Spring mentor, jthe Houston workouts but three 

Clovis, N. M., first round were on the Astrodome’s syn- 
victlm of Big Spring, andlthetlc turf Tuesday. Ken Emer- 
Guymon, Okla., tangle in conso- son, a senior defensive back, re
lation finals at 4:10 p m.lmained at his hotel with a tem- 
Spearman and Artesia clash for'perature. 
third place at 7 p m

ball mentor Harold 
th i istmastime with his family.

In recent years. Wilder has been taking his Abilene 
High team to the Dr. Pepper tournament in Dallas, a gala 
event timed to take place between Christmas and New 
V t*9r*s

This time. Wilder turned his Jay hawks loose after their 
Dec 18 game with H-SU’s J \  s and told them to forget about 
basketball for a while. All got to go home for the holidays.

The Hawks face a busy January once they check back 
In around Jan. 5. Within a space of 23 days, they play nine 
games Seven of those will be in their own gym, however.
"  •  •  •  •

Harold Fox scored 19 points to 
lead Jacksonville to its sixth 
victory in seven games.

KANSAS IN FINALS 
Twelfth-rated Kansas subdued

on two lon^ runs 
that didn’t hurt ’em,” Royal 
said. “There were many plans 
we ran that gained one yard or 
nothing.”

T c. . j  j  j  Texas arrived Tue.sday in
Iowa State 59-56 and advanced] automobiles for the
to the finals of the Big f^>ghtLg,|^ Notre Dame has been 
Conference Tournament and^j^|.^ since Saturday and the 
13th-ranked St. Bonavenlurel insh are most serious. All work- 
beat Georgia Tech 70-68 on Pauljnuts have been closed. 
Hoffman’s field goal for the Ga-i 
tor Bowl championship at Jack- _  . .
sonville, Fla ; T o m a C l O e S  L 0 S 6

Oregon, the nation’s 16th-, _  />  • i.
ranked power, held Washington |  Q P o n V  Q u i n t  
State to five points in the final, ^

The Western JC Conference, of which HCJC is a iand’̂ a ^ ^ h T n  t^ * fiiw lsT M ^.deal alignment in that i t  c o n s i s t s  a n d  a
ANDREWS — Andrews upset

has what is considered an ideal alignment in that it consists W «t ClassitT at"1^^ Lamesa, 57-56, in a basketball
of eight teams. qj.  ̂ ’ exhibition here Tuesday night.

Consider the problems the Iowa JC Conference ha.s created jg turned' Sophomore Harold McCurley
for it.self. That league has 19 tea n ^  'l^o« .V hack  Wichita’state 84-78 in thC'vas again a tower of strenf^h
strong commissioner a recommended wt first game o fthe semifinals of|for lam esa, .scormg 16 faints,
two divisions and luck — none of which It apparently has All-College Tournament at'^'ccil Davis and Russ Baldwin

Incidentally, the We.stem Conference may have better h a l - j g  Louj.leach counted 12 for the losers, 
ance than It ever has had siana State took the nightcap Andrews was led by Bill

Midland I.ee won the 1969 
championship here but did not 
return.

BIG SPRING IS«I — Smith <MM1. 
Corler 3-1.7; Oloou« 3-1-7; Rondlf 4-l-t;; 
Bullord 7-MS; Womock 3-4-10; AcuN l-O-I 
3. Crosby 04.0; Rubio 3 0-4 Tololi 34-t-' 
S4. I

SPEARMAN (SI) —Wombl* 4-4-13; I 
Lusby i-3 II; Morper 0-041. SoHnos 3-4-1 
13. Shirtdknioht 3 3-7; Pool 1-0-3. Totoli! 
1H$-51
Big Spring II 37 43 SA

South Plains of Levelland may be in a class by itself but Montana State 89-77.

Texas Quints 
Ranked 4-5

Howard County JC, New Mexico JC, Amarillo and Odessa appear piepvuhprp Ravlnr misbed

metto Classic despite a 60-point 
performance by Johnny Neu-

Lunceford, who tossed in 17.

Spoormon II 33 37 51

Indians ScalpedIv with warnings, by members I  happy when he scored his first  ̂
o'f the TPD field .staff The pen-;victory in almost four years in q  „ . . 
alty, however, rarely is invoked I the recent Bahama Islands: D y  / V i a r q u e i T e  

“We need better policing out Open, the final event on the 1970 
there,” Palmer said. “ I don’t pro schedule. But he wasn’t! MILWAUKEE (AP) — The,division basketball teams, 
think any rule change is neces- (’early as happy as Jim Jamie-1third - ranked Marquette War- Bulldogs pushed

son and Herb Hooper. iriors smothered Dartmouth

By Tb« AtMCleltd Prtti
Southwest Louisiana, buoyed by a point 

by an impressive victory over 
Big Eight power Oklahoma 
State, slipped into the No. 2 spot 
in The Associated Press weekly 
rankings of the nation’s college

up with his fine.st quintet in years at Frank Phillips College 
Amarillo is still unbeaten and must be given a good shot 

at the championship loot Very, very few junior college teams 
have ever shown more than New Mexico JC in the Thunderbirds’ 
frustrating defeat at the hands of HCJC here the other night.

Coach Wilder of HCJC is still care.ssing his rabbit’s fool 
when he thinks about that one. The Jayhawks appeared hope
lessly beaten with five minute.s to play but came back to win

sary, just better policing.”

Wolves Claim 
Meet Crown

98-
with defense, and Wisconsin, Those two came from the 6.3rd I, .  . . , fjre„.orkc of

,and 64th positions on the point
I list and moved into the top 6 0 ,.’’̂ " Kicngeis, wnippeo lexas 
assuring themselves of exemp
tions from Monday qualifying 

'rounds for all of 1971.

STAMFORD — Colorado City 
captured the Stamford Invita
tional Basketball tournament

How much difference does one 
stroke around mean to the tour- 
i.sts?

“I ju.st did some figuring,” 
John Schlee, winner of $28,000

^ ^ ^ .w this season, said during the finalchampionship by defeating the yggj. ..j^
ho.si school, 6.3-46, here Tuesday stroke better a round,

„  . 'I ’d have won $148,000.”Jerome Hopkins had 16 poin ts-----------------------------------------
for Cee City while Classie Sims 
tossed in 14 for Stamford.

Hopkins was named the out
standing player of the tour
nament.

Members of the all-tourna
ment team included Stan Bracy 
and Skeet Kimbrell, both of 
Colorado City; Mike Robinson,
Stamford; Kim Nichols, Jayton; 
and Alan Arnwine, Merkel.

The outstanding defensive 
player was adjudged to be Bill 
Whi.senhunt, Merkel, while the 
sportsmanship award went to 
Wayne Page, Aspermont.

89-73 ruesday night to send the 
co-hosts into Wednesday’s finals 
of the Milwaukee college basket
ball classic.

Dartmouth and Texas will 
play for third place.

Richgels, a .senior center who 
had played only a few minutes 
in his first two varsity .seasons, 
scored 15 of his 21 points in the 
first half when the Badgers 
romped to a 50-29 lead, Leon 
Howard added 18 for Wi.sconsin. 
now 5-2.

CAGE RESULTS
NBA

TuMdgy't RttulK
Milwaukee 119, Clevtiand 97 
Dttroll 99, Atlanta 97 
PhilodelpMa 134, Buffalo 113 
Lot Angelet 134, Chicogo 117 
Boston 110, Son Diego 101 
Only gomes tcheOuled

WMintsdov's Oomtt
Buffalo vs. Boltimore at College Pork. 

Md
Detroit of Cincinnati 
Son Froncisco of New York, offernoon 

Milwaukee of PfillodelpMo 
Los Angeles ot Phoenix 
Chicago of Seotlle 
Only gomes scheduled 

ABA
Tuesday's Results

Florldlons 91, New York 90 
Corolino 113, Utah 110 
Memphis 109, Pittsburgh 101 
Denver 114, Indlono 104 
Virginia 143, Texos 130

wedfiesdoy's Oomet 
Pittsburgh ot Kentucky 
Virolnlo ot,N ew  York 
Corolino at benver 
Texas vs. (Memphis at Jockson, Miss. 

Only gomes scheduled

Mei Renfro Says Nolan 
Made Him Better Back
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Dallasjurday.

corncrback Mel T.enfro credits 
San Francisco coach Dick No
lan with helping him develop 
Into a premier defensive back, 
but the Cowboy pass thief says, 
“All friendship aside Sunday.. .  
We’re going after this game to 
win it.”

A number of Dallas defensive 
backs playing against San Fran
cisco in the National Football 
Conference title game in Kezar 
Stadium Were coached by Nolan 
when he was on the Cowboy de
fensive staff.

“We all thought Dick was a 
great coach,” Renfro says. 
“He’s the type of guy who In- 
.stills confidence in you. If you 
get beat on a play, he’ll pat you 
on the back and say ‘You’ll get 
him next lime.’ ”

Renfro says, “Nolan helps a 
defensive back keep his confi
dence. If you lose your confi
dence out there—you’ve had It. 
You lose the ability to concen
trate.”

“It’s going to take some 
breaks like that for us to beat 
the 49ers,” Renfro says. “I think 
this game is even all the way 
around. The team that makes 
the fewest major errors will 
win.”

Renfro .says 49er quarterback 
John Brodie has all the respect 
in the world from the Dallas de
fense.

“Brodie is excellent at look
ing off the linebackers and free 
.safety, making it appear he’s 
going to throw to the other side 
of the field and then coming 
back and hitting you when you 
relax,” Renfro .says. “Well have 
to be on our toes.”

Renfro draws the assignment 
of stopping swift Gene Washing
ton. Brodie’s favorite target.

“Washington amazes me how 
he get.s open so much,” Renfro 
.says. “In all the films I've .seen, 
he’s always in the end zone by 
himself. Some of the credit must 
go to Brodie and his faking

theiri
record to 9-0 with the 88-711 
triumph over the Aggies thatj 
impres.sed the nation wide poll! 
of sports writers and broadcast-! 
ers .sufficiently to boost them! 
past neighboring LSU-New Or-! 
leans

LSU-Ncw Orleans, second a 
week ago, won two games—the 
poll includes only games 
through last Saturday—for an 
11-0 mark but slipped to third 
place.

Only four points separate the 
two. with Southwest Louisiana 
leading 211-207.

Another clo.se fight developed 
in the balloting for the fourth 
through seventh poisitions witli 
only nine points separating four 
teams—No. 4 Stephen F. Austin, 
No. 5 Howard Payne, No. 6 Ash
land and No. 7 Cheyney State.

Idle Kentucky State retained 
the No. 1 spot, gaining half the 
14 first place ballots cast and 
250 points. LSU-New Orleans 
took four first place ballots, 

jwith Southwest Louisiana, Ste
phen F. Austin and Howard 
Pavne each picking up one.

Oral Roberts gained two posi
tions to eighth place, Philadel
phia Textile dropped one to 
ninth and Tennessee State fell 
one to 10th.

The second fen, in order, are 
Kenfuckv Wesleyan, I^uisiana 
Tech, Illinois Wesleyan and 
Puget Sound tied for 13th, Eau 
Claire, Indiana State, Eastern 
New Mexico. CentrsH State of 
Ohio, Fairmont State and Cen
tral Washington.

Horo ore the lop 30 college division 
bosketboll leoms with total points on 
0 30-1*-14-14-13-10A.etc. basis. First ploce

’The Houston Oilers have lined up four Interesting 
exhibition football games for the 1971 season.

The Oilers will host the New York Giants Aug. 9. will 
be at home to the Philadelphia Eagles Aug. 21, play Dallas 
in the Astrodome Ang. 26 and square off with Chirago's 
Bears in Houston Sept. 4.

On the road, the Oilers tangle with Los Angeles at 
Canton, Ohio, the St. I.onis Cardinals in St. Louis Aug. 14 
and go to New York Sept. 11.

Houston finished the 1971 season but has great potential, 
if it ran keep all Its troops healthy.

Tarheels Try Sun Devils 
In Atlanta Peach Bowl

Renfro intercepted a Detroit Brodie must lie freezing some 
pa.ss with 35 seconds remaining .of those backs w ith his play ac- 
to ice Dallas’ 5-0 NFC playoff tion fakes. Brodie is very ac- 
victory over the Lions last Sat-1 curate. He puts the ball there.”

votes a r t  In porenthMes;
2501. Ktnluckv Slate (7)

2. SW Loulslona (11 211
3. LSU-New OrlMtu (4) 207
4. Stephen F. AuOln (1) m
$ Hoxxord Poyne (11 136
6 Ashlond 131
7 Cheyney Stote 130
1 Oral Roberts 9i
? PhikKtelphlo Textile 79

10 Tennessee State 71
n . Kentucky Wesleyon 61
12. Loulslono Tech 57
13. Tie Ml wesleyon 26

Puoct Sound 26
15
16

Fou Cioire 
tndiono State

17 Fostern New Wrxico 33
11 Centrol Stote Ohio 31
19. Foirrnont Stote 19

Central Woshington 11

ATLANTA (AP) 
ed Arizona State,
No. 8 power, and ball control- 
minded North Carolina collide 
tonight in the third annual 
Peach Bowl football game, a 
po.st.season event that has been 
plagued by rair. the last two 
years.

A day-long rain Tue.sday 
soaked Georgia Tech’s Grant 
Field, site of the 8 p m. EST 
kickoff, but the weather bureau 
forecast fair and cool weather 
for the game. Each of the two 
previous Peach Bowls has been 
played in rain.

Bill Dooley, the Tar Heel 
coach who counts on a punish
ing ground assault led by All- 
American running back Don 
McCauley, would welcome more 
rain to slow dowTi the speedy 
Sun Devils, who have six offen
sive performers who sprint 100 
yards in 9.8 seconds or better.

“After thinking about their 
speed. I’m a more firm tielicver 
in tradition now than ever be
fore.” said Dooley, whose Tar

— Undefeat-jHee's are a six-point underdog 
the nation’s While Dooley frets about 

spetKl, .\SU Coach Frank Kush, 
pos.sessor of the second winning- 
cst record by percentage in col
lege football, says that speed 
won't mean much if the Sun 
Devils can’t get the ball.

Dooley’s game plan is simple, 
he .says.

“We have to control the ball, 
grind it out and keep the ball 
out of their 
savs.

mann, the nation’s leading scor-| 
er. The point total was an Ole 
Miss record.

Hot-handed Barry Yates, 
broke a Maryland mark by hit-j 
ting his first 10 field goal at-' 
tempts as the Terps lashed Mi-| 
ami. Fla., 111-77. j

Arizona came from behind for! 
a 77-75 victory over Mississippi' 
Stale to win the Pounsetta Clas-j 
sic at Greenville, S.C.; Old Do-| 
minion routed 'Tulano 91-76, j 
Ea-st Tennessee slammed Vir
ginia Tech 83-74; North Carolina 
swept by Penn State 73-57; Duke 
toppled Northwestern 93-87; 
Fordham knocked off California 
84-63; Kansas State beat Okla
homa State 67-64; Oklahoma de
feated Missouri 70-63; Illinois 
whipped Army, Hawaii, 124-70; 
Boston edged Davidson 72-67 
and LaSalle of Philadelphia 
whipped Georgia 56-42 in some 
of the night’s other games.

Rebs, Permian 
In Title Game
BROWNWOOD — Midland 

Ix« outlasted San Angelo 
Central, 77-75, in a Howard 
Payne tournament game that 

determined in overtime'

Give A 
HOOT

DEER PROCESSING 
Southern Ice Plont 

105 N. Johnson 
267-5680

Weekdoyt 9 o.m.-S* p.m. 
Weekends 9 a.m. •

10 p.m.

JIMMIE JUNES 
CONOCO 

FIRESTONE 
1511 Gregg 

Dial 267-7661 
S&II Greei 

Stamps

hands” Doolev'"^^ determi nana.s, iiooiey | jugsday.
Odessa Permian moved up by

COTTINGHAM  
BEARING CORP.

stocks
Woods
SHAFT

COUPLINGS
Bobby Marlott, Mgr.

207 Anslin 263-8391

Abilene Cooper 
Wins, 70-62

HOBBS. N M. — Abilene 
Cooper moved into the conso
lation finals of the HobbS Holi
day Basketball tournaim-nt by 
defeating Pampa, 70-62, here 
Tuesday.

The Cougars square off with 
” |E1 Paso Irving at 4 o’clock this

Arizona State trimmed 10, 
straight foes, averaging 37.o' 
points per game. Led by Joe 
Spagnola, the Sun Devils led the 
nation in total offense, averag
ing 514 yard.s per game.

The Tar Heels, meanwhile, 
averaged a 411, with 285 of that 
coming on the ground.

Spagnola passed for 1.991 
yards and added 173 on the 
ground.

McCauley, a 208-pounder, 
broke the NCAA season rushing 
mark by running for 1,720 yards 
for the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence foam, which won eight and 
lost three.

J. I). Hill, a 93 sprinter, 
heads the ASU receiver corps 
while fullback Bob Thomas and turned back .Mertzon, 47-42, and 
halfliack Monroe Eley accounf-4 Blackwell bli.stered Robert Ix'e, 
ed for more than 1,6(K) yards on,71-64, in boys' .semifinal gamcS|

74-66, in 
another second round contest.

In ('iijsi)lation round action, 
AbilenMligh hurdled Kerrville 
Tivy, 78-70.

Permian meets Lee for the 
championship at 9 o’clock this 
evening Cleburne tries San 
Angelo in the battle for third 
place at 4 p.m. Abilene High 
and Hrownwood have at it 10:.'10 
a m. in consolation finals.

Kittens To Play 
In Cage Finals
STKRI.ING CITY — Miles

/VU)IVT(i()/V\EI

in the Sterling City tournament 
here Tuesday.

In girls’ semifinal games

the ground for the Western ,\th- 
lotic Conference champions.

Although Carolina .seldom,
passes, quarterback Paul Miller Garden City won over Sterling 
compiled a 60 per cent comple-iCity. 53-43. and Robert I” C

____ ____  ,tion mark, hitting on 48 of 80,measured Blackwell. 60-3;{,
Sammy Walker led pa'^ses for 728 yards and eight j  Debbie I’carce had 21 points for 

touchdowns. 1 Garden City.

Highland Centar
USED TIRES

LOW
AS

Salactad A 
Approvad

i
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Second Year Coming Up 
For Computer Registration

\

AL’STIN — If you own one 
or more of the more than seven 
million motor vehicles in Texas, 
there is some important mail 
I'oming your way early in 
January.

It is your registration renewal 
application

Tliis is the second year of 
operation for the new. easy 
computerized registration 
procedure devised by the Texas 
Highway Department

Last year, the system greatly 
reduced bothersome waits and 
long lines which plagues vehicle 
owners at county tax offices and 
substations in years past. Of
ficials hope the system will 
work even lietter this year.

Also, it is not necessary to 
present last year’s registration 
receipt of the certificate of title. 
The renewal application you 
will receive in the mail is all 
you will need.

Registration begins Feb. 1 
and continues through April 1.

The renewal application will 
arrive in the mail in a slender 
envelope marked, “Important — 
This is Your License Plate 
Renewal Application.’’

The application is a three-part

form with 
;on it. One 
1 remember 
SHOTLO 
APART 

.After the 
begins Feb 
owner can 
application 
county tax

instructions printed 
important thing to 
IS THE CARD 

NOT HE TORN

registration period 
1. each vehicle 

taket- the renewal 
and the fee to his 
office, or he can

OIL

order his plates by mail.
j  If the owner wishes to 
I register his vehicle by mail, he 
‘should send the entire three- 
part renewal application by 
March 1. the fee and an ad
ditional $1 to the local county 
lax office as early as January 
with the understanding that his 
license plates may not be 
mailed until Feb. 1.

Glasscock
^  •  I ^

Couple Hurt 
In Accident

DAILY DRILLING

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Autrey, 
Vincent Route, Coahoma, were 
seriously injured Tuesday night 
in a car-tractor rear-end 
collision.

The accident occurred at 9:15 
p m. on the Gail Road. Autrey, 
53, and his wife, 51, were 
traveling north on the Gail 
Road when they were in 
collision with the rear end of 
a tractor driven by Santos 
Ybarra, 17, Channing. Ybarra 
was not injured.

Autrey is listed in good condi
tion at Cowper Hospital where 
he is being treated for a con
cussion and a deep scalp 
laceration. Mrs. Autrey, listed 
in satisfactory condition, is be
ing treated for severe contu
sions and lacerations of the 
bead and broken bones. Both 
her arms were broken in the 
accident

Texas Highway Patrolman 
Don Bates and Howard County 
Sheriff’s Deputy Eddie Ellison 
investigated.

LOCATIONS
HOWARD

HoMford-Gtatsceck (ClorlMol — D. L. 
Dorlond No. II  H. R. Cloy, 3lo from 
tf<* south and 2.310 from the edit lines 
ot section 121-29, WiNW, four miles 
east ol Person, to 3,150.

Howord-Gldssrocfc (Glorletal — D. L. 
Dorlond No. 19 H. R. Cloy, 990 from 
the north ond 1.910 from the west lines 
section 126-29. W&KW, to 3,150 feet.
GLASSCOCK

Wildcot 1.900 — Teioco No. I J. G- 
Corter. I,9f0 from south orxJ west lint 
section 6 33-3Sr TAP, tight miles north 
of Gorctcn city miles northwest
of Corter field In which Wolfcomp pro
duction at U74 Is r>ot depleted
MARTIN

Sproberry Trer>d Areos — John L. 
Co* No 2 Houston Woody. 1,320 from' 
south ond wesl line section 4 37 In. T&P.l 
four miles south of Torron ond thret-i 
fourths of o mile south of production 
on west Side of pool I

Sproberry Trend Arcos, 9 SOO — R 
K Petroleum of Vt Cormel. No 1 
J C. Epley, 1.320 from south and eost 
lines section 31 36-2n. TAP, three milts 
southwest of Lenoroh ond hoif a mile 
west of production

Sproberry Trend — R K Petroleum, 
No 2 Glenn Cox (onQinoMy os Glenn 
ond Kenr>eth Cox), 1.320 from north and 
west line section 30 17 2n TAP one miicl 
southeast ot Tonon, totol depth 9,170. 
piuaoed borh 9.134 4 . in on bottom,
perforated 8.403-9.14A. mitioi tiowina pro 
ducfion 256 borrels 38 Qrovity o>l per 
doy through 20-A4th choke. 24 bor»’els 
woter. oas-oil rotio 665 l. ocidifpd 3.000. 
frpced with 100.000 goiions ond 200.000 
pouruJs

Sp*’Oberrv Trend — Adobe No 1 
Ashley, 1,320 from South ond west lines 
section 79-36 2n TAP, holt 0 mile r>orth 
west of leno'^oh total depth 9.150. 
pluQQCd bock 9 102, 5 '. m on bottom pe’’- 
foroted 8 099 9 075 initiol potentioi flow 
734 borrels ?9 7-grovlty oil per doy, 
through l6-f4th choke plu' 25 borreK 
woter. gas Oil rotio 9io t ofirt'red 4 500 
oollons, frocc^ 80 000 aal'ons 240,000 
pouf>ds

Adobe No 7 0  Hofeiwood l 370 from 
south ond west iine< section 33 37 In
TAP , nir>e miles northwest of Stonton,
totol depth 9 125, set 5’ r in on bottom,!
perforoted 8 034 9,005. oedijed with 4.500, 
froced with 80 000 OoMons nnd 240,000 
pounds. initiQ potentioi flowed 232 
borrels of 39.grovity O'l, plus 21 barrels 
woter through 15 64th inch gos-oil ratio 
910 1

Adobe No 3 P Sole Ror'ih i 32O from 
the north ond west lines section 17 37 In, 
TA P . 11 miles northwest of Stonton. 
totol depth 9,230. set 5’^ in on bottom,
perforoted 8 180-9 1 50 orldi/ed 3,500. 
froced with 80,000 goHons ond 240.000 
pound send, initioi potentioi flow 725 
JHjftTvIty oil plus 25 borrels woter 
through 16-64th choke qos-oil rotio 890 1.

North-central G l a s s c o c k  
County gained a Wolfcap 
prospector Wednesday with 
staking of Texaco No. 1 J. G. 
Carter, projected to 8,900.

Martin County had six 
completions in the Spraberry 
Trend areas, and added three 
more locations.

Tamerack No. 1 Cannon- 
Whatley in southwest Borden 
County swabbed oil.

BORDEN
Pierce and Dehllnger No. 1 Gorner, 

total depth 4,300; shutin.
Tomtrock No. 1 Cannon Whatley, 

pertorotloni 7,105-7,190, pumped 51 bar
rels oil, nine barrels of water In 12 
hours.
MARTIN

Somedon Oil Ke. 1 Noll drilling at 
7J77 lime and shale.

Somedon No. 2 Somedon Glasscock 
total depth 9,025, plugged bock 9,004, 
recovering load, perforotlons 0,154-1,975.

John L. Cox No. 11 Dickenson drilling 
at 4,4(9.

Cox No. 1 Mayor Epiey drilled at 
2.950

Cox No. 1 Mory Rogers drilling at 
3J115.

Cox No. 3 Woody Bros, drilling below 
6,434.

Cox No. 1-B Inei Woody totol depth 
4,010, set SW on bottom.

Adobe No. 2-F Sole Ranch drilling 
at 1.973 lime and shole.

Adobe No. 1 McKinney total depth 
1.9(0. running 5V -̂ln. cosing.

Adobe No. 4-E Sole Ronch totol depth
7.230, Deon perforotlons (.911-9,134, 
ocMlted with 1XW) oollons, froced with
40.000 gallons and 220.000 pound sand, 
plus three boll seal«rs; Sproberry per 
torotlons (.5024.144; ocldliod 1,000 ool 
Ions, traced with 40400 gallons and
120.000 pounds plus three boll stdiers. 

Adobe No. 2 Louder totol depth (,9i0,
lime laying down drillpipe.

Adobe No. 1 Leonord total depth 9,125, 
Den perforations (,(61-9441, preporing to

*'^Adobe No. 1 Louder totol depth (,t*0, 
woltlng on completion unit. .  .  . ^  

Adobe No. 1-F Sole Ronch totol d«pth 
9,220, pertorollon (,12(-9,120, testing. 
Hawed 170 barrels lood oil 24 twurs 
16-64th choke, 200 pounds tubing p r tv

“ Adobe No. 2-E Sole Ranch total depth
9.230, flowed 260 borrels
hours through 14^  choke tubing pres- 
»ure 370; perforotton •,l53-9,13i.

Adobe No. 1-E Sol# Ranch total ^ * h  
9,240, pumped 109 borrels load oil 24 
hours, perforotlons (.174-9,170.

Adobe No. 1-C Williams totol depth 
V270, flowed 61 borrels lood oil 24 hours, 
through l6-64th choke, tubing pressor#
75; perforations (,17(-9,043. __

Western Stotes Kb. t-A Cross flowed 
60 borrels lood oil, « .  hours through 
24-64th choke, perforation 7,9794,970 
tubing pressure 20

Western States 2-A Cross drilling at

WMfern Stotes 2 A Epiey drilling at 
7430 lime ond shole.

Western Stotes No 1 A Hoielwood totol 
depth 9,100 rigging up sotto 

Western States No 1 McMorrIes, totol 
depth 9,100, walling on pornp_^

Western No I D ^ l e  «POfh 
depth 9,100. flowed 490 borrels lood oil 
throuoh 16-64th choke, tubing pressure 
600. perforotlons (,142-9,04(

Western Stotes 2 D  Sole Ronch total 
depth. 9,100 running 4'^-ln. 

western States No 2 Yorborough drill
Inq ot ® ^T7 lime. _

Prochemco NO l A  'f*®'
(000 flowed 113 borreh  lood oil ond 
60 borrels woter 24 hours from pertoro 
tions 7.315 6(22
DAWSON . ^

H I Brown No 1 Smith, trM M  
2 500 oollons, 3 700 pound sond plus 12 64 
oloss beods, shutin

Grncrol Crude No 2 Fronk B Jones 
drilled 10 707 lime ond shole

If the owner decides to go 
to the county tax office of 
substation, he will find shorter 
waiting lines.

All he needs to take with him 
is the renewal application and 
the fee. He will then receive 
his new plates and part of the 
form as his receipt.

Another part of the form is 
retained by the county and the 
third is sent to the Motor 
Vehicle Division of the Texas 
Highway Department in Austin.

roM PLFTIO N S

The additional $1 charge 
covers cost of handling and 
postage.

If owners are to receive their 
plates by mail before the April 
1 deadline, then they must send 
the renewal form, fee and $1 
for each vehicle to be registered 
to the local county tax office 
by March 1. This allows 30 days 
for delivery of the plates before 
t h e April 1 registration 
deadline.

Coed Needs 
Cash More 
Than Press

v \ Multiple L istinQ S^Fvic©
(1). BUYERS AND SELLERS receive the benefit of cooperation between Realtors rather than being restricted to the ^ [w in ^  « S r iJ n t  mJrkrt 
a series of agents. (2). Buyers, by contacting only one Realtor, may have access to the listings of all Realtors jyho partlcipaie^taL w  , 
Information, which is readily available through Multiple Listing, means that Realtors, their clients and the public bettw servM •
H). Negotiations are carried on under rules of procedure designed to assure ethical practice, thus furthering the Interest of clients ana me p c 
extending adherence to high standards of practice.

MARIE
ROWLAND
2101 Scurry 263-2591
Margie Bortner ....................  263-3565
Billie Pitts ...............................  263-1(57

FHA-VA Repos
DON'T MISS THIS Christmas Special. 
3 bdrm brick, coipct, fried, 3 biks of 
Morey Sch. $550 down, $94 mo. Immed 
possession.
5 ROOMS — carpeted, tned, gar, 
Washington PI. Priced for quick sole, 
$5500.
UNUSUAL, MODERN 2 bdrm, lots
bit-lns, refrIg, range, sun deck. For

of rthe young of heart.
ENTERTAIN IN your own Irg home. 
............... ..................................... Ills.Highland South or Indian Hill: 
MIDWAY 2-SrORY — brick, 5 bdrms, 
den llrepi, form dining, coriipletely 
carpeted, Irg elec kit, dbl gar, i-ocre. 
Estob loon, $152 mo.
PANORAMIC VIEW — lovely spacious................. sw3 bdrms, 154 baths, dressing room.
living den, right for entei tolnlng, 
firepi, beaut #Ik  kit, 2 ca r gar, oodles
storage.

COOK & TALBOT
1900

SCURRY
CALL

267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 
Jeff Painter 263-2628
INDIAN HILLS — 3 Irg. bdrms, sep
ara te  den, wood burn, fireplace, all 
elec, kit., quarry  tile entrance hall, 
step-down to Irg. liv. room, oil car
peted and d r a p ^ ,  dbl. gar.

IN WASHINGTON PLACft — 2 Irg. 
bdrms, separate dining, extra Irg. 
kit, single garage, fenced.

KENTWOOD ADDITION — 3 bed
rooms, 154 baths, 14x20 ft living room, 
separate den, lovely entionce, a t
tached garage, fenced, nice yord.

1313 VIRGINIA
Total $6000. 2 bdrm, I
carpet, carport, fenced.

bath.

W. J.
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991

MULTIPLE LlSl’lNG 
SERViCE 

CALL US FOR 
INFORMAITON ON 
ALL PROPERTIES 
USl'ED IN MLS.

APPRAISALS-EQUITIES- 
LOANS-RF,NTAI,S 

FHA AREA BROKER

Jack 
Shaffer
2000 Birdwell 263-8251
JUANITA CONWAY ............... 267 2244
GEORGIE NEWSOM .............  263 3003
B. M. KEESE .......................... 2674325
1403 PRINCETON — Extra nice 2 
bdrm or den, good carpet, drapes, 
garage. $9,250.
FORSAN DIST. — 2101 Grace, Irg 2 
bdrm, den, carpet, drapes, big gor- 
strg, wash house, storm cellar, Irg 
cor lot. $9400.
1411 VIRGINIA — big 2 bdrm, real 
nice hdwd floors, corner lot, carport, 
outside strg. $6,250.
2900 PARKWAY — 4 bdrm brick, Irg 
den, fIrepI, Irg util, carpet, drapes, 
Irg closets, extra big, nice cellar — 
house entrance, swimming pool, (30,- 
000.
CORONADO HILLS — lovely 4 bdrm, 
3 boths, den, firepi, carpet through
out, custom drapes, refrIg. air, 2K:ar 
gar, tile fence, cor. not. Extra lorge 
and nice.

REEDER . 
& ASSOCIATES

Serving Big Spring Since 1934

MOBILE HOME O W N ^ S  -  ^  
have choice V4 A. lots especially 
designed for mobile homes. You con 
enioy surburbon atm osphw e with 
all the conven. of town. Why not 
plan on Irxrklng ot them this week
end?
PRETTY AND NEAT — 3 bdrms, 
both, brick. In a quiet settled neigh
borhood. 4'A% Int, low mo. pmts. 
You'll like the pretty kit oreo. An 
equity buy.
FURN.. 2 BORM — S4000 total
Pretty and clean with toed yd, near 
Bose. Financed for quick pay off. 
a c r e a g e - e a s t  o f  TOWN — 1 
A. trocts, good soli, plenty water- 
city woter ovall. too. We will build 
and secure low Int. financing with 
easy move-ln term s for those who 
qualify.

Office .......................................... 3574266
Barbara Johnson ..................... 263-4921
Alta Franks .............................  363-4453
Del Austin .................................  363-1473

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  A 
University of Louisville coed 
who sued her father for cutting 
off financial support says she 
needs money more than she 
needs publicity.

The girl, 20, whose father had 
object^  to her “hippie” life 
style, said of news media rep
resentatives trying to reach her, 
“ If these people really wanted 
to help me why don’t they send

1 need, not publicity.’’

A-Z RENTAL CENTER
1602 Morey Dr. 263492S

CANDLE BOUTIQUE
2210 Johnson 367-7C79
HILLSIDE TRAILER COURT A SALES
IS 20 East 263-27((

JETER SHEET METAL
Air Conditioning & Hooting

(13 West 3rd 263-6701

OFFICE SUPPLY—

HOWARD ,  ,
Howard r-to^^rock (Glorirlol — Bo«l 

Oil No 170 R r  Si-otl 1.650 from ho 
north and 7 310 from thf fOSt line section 
8*. W^NW rirvotlon qrouno,
total (lopth 7 TOO <et 5'h ln on .bo**®";;; 
norlo-otrrt 7««5 115'! nddlrod with LIW 
oollons ond frored (0 000 oollons: Initlol 
niimpino nrodurtlon 67 barrels ?S oravltv 
oil. plu' to borrels woter
M \RTIN

Sproberry Trend Areo — Adobe Oil 
No 7 » Willloms 1 370 from the south 
and west line section 5.36-ln, T&P. 
rio- olinn 7 777 around totol depth 9.M0 
ond 5"; In on bottom pluooed bock 9,771, 
peilrroted 8 777 9 775 ' Initial flowlno
produrflon 794 borrels 39 8 orovlly oil 
through '6 64th choke, gos oil roflo 718-1; 
tubtnq pressure 800. co'Inq pressure 
1,0?C. ocidlT<*d 4,500 ooMonA. fiocpd 80,000 
ooHoha ond ?i0.000 pounds sond.

^nroberrv Tri*nd Arno — Petroleum 
Fxplorotlon & Op^otlnq Corp No. 1 
I ev'lA ^^rfrelexA. 1,710 from the south 
ond 1.320 from the east line section 
1̂  37 H TAP toto* depth 9.300 4>/j.|n.
on bottom, pluQqe<d bock 9,249, per- 
forotert 7 380-9,219 Initlol flowlno 
production 81 borrels 39.1 grovlty oM 
nfuA 40 barrels woter through 16-A4th 
choke, gos-oll rotio 839-1; acidized with 
3 000 oollons. froced with 200,000 gollons 
ond 400,000 pounds sond

her support or go to jail for 30 
days.

The coed was not identified 
by the court and says she does 
not want her named disclosed. 
Her father was identified only 
as “a prominent member of the 
New York litigating bar.”

“I’m broke,” the coed told the 
Louisville Courier-Journal Tues
day. “ I sued my father for 
money to live on but it looks 
like I’m not going to get it.” 

She said her father has ap
pealed the court’s decision and 
“ If they order a retrial, I can’t 
afford to go back to New York.” 

Her father cut off financial 
support in April because of a 
“loss of confidence” in his 
daughter’s educational prog
ress.

He said she moved off cam
pus and adopted a “hippie’’ life 
style that “stinks.”

Her father was ordered to 
post a 95,750 support bond by 
Monday or go to jail, but the 
ca.se is being reviewed by the 
Appellate Division of the court.

In the meantime, the coed 
says she is optimistic about 
getting a job.

-DEADLINE NOTICE-
THE CLASSIFIED AD DEPT. 

W ILL CLOSE A T NOON 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1

DEADLINE FRIDAY 
9 A.M.

DIRECTORY OF

SHOPS SERVICES
SAVE TIME AND MONEY

CONSULT THIS DIRECTORY FOR SKILLED SPE
CIALISTS TO SERVE YOU TODAY AND EVERY DAY!

Want-Ad-O-Gram
TH RIFTY SHOPPERS USE WANT ADS —  WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO 
O FFER THEM?

W RITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND MAIL TO: 
WANT ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

BUSINESSES

THOMAS TYPEWRITER-OFF. 
101 Main

SUPPLY
2674621

AUTO BODY REPA IR-

CASEY'S BODY WORKS
1(05 West 3rd
HEALTH FOODS

267-S434

BIG SPRING HEALTH FOOD CENTER
130S Scurry 2674524

HOBBIES
CREATIVE ARTS A SUPPLIES

1907 G rtgg St. 2634445

ROOFERS-

COFFMAN ROOFING 
200 Eost 24th 26746(1

REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS PROPERTY A-1
3000 SQUARE FEET -  300 foot fron
tage, ample parking. 109 Wright Street. 
Coll 26742S2.
HIGH TRAFFIC Frontage — 
West 4th ond Golveslon. Coll

100 feet. 
1674252.

20 Escape State 
School For Boys

(AP WIREPHOTO)

FREE ON BOND — Spec. 4 Robert W. T’Souvas, a young 
soldier already charged with murder in the alleged My Lai 
massacre, talks with newsmen after being freed on bond in 
Atlanta, Ga. He was arrested along with 16 others after a 
motorcycle rider was shot to death in the Atlanta hippie dis
trict. Police say they may drop charges today against most 
if not all of the 17.

G.-MESVILLE, Tex. (AP) -  
Police searched Central Texas 
today for 20 youths who broke 
out of the Gatesville State School 
for Boys during the night.

Altogether, 25 boys escaped in 
what was described as the 
largest break in the institution’s 
history. Five were later recap
tured.

Officers said they believed 
that the theft of several cars, 
reported during the night, was 
connected with the escapes.

The 20 youths at large are 16 
Anglos, three Mexican-Ameri- 
cans and one Negro.

LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COM 

MISSION OF THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING, TEXAS, AMENDING AKD 
SUPPLEMENTING SEl TION 29 27 OF 
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF SAID 
CITY BY INCREASING THE CHARGE 
FROM $100 TO $3.00 FOR RECON 
NECTING WATER SERVICE WHICH 
HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY CUT OFF 
DUE TO THE CUSTOMER'S DELIN
QUENCY; PROVIDING A REPEALIKG 
C L A U S E  AND DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY.

SIGNED: J. ARNOLD MARSHALL,
Moyor 

ATTEST: CHAS.
Secretory

SMITH, City

LKGAL NUTIt’E
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COM

MISSION OF THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING, TEXAS, AMENDING AKD 
SUPPLEMENTING SECTION 12 23 OF 
t h e  CODE OF ORDINANCES OF SAID 
CITY BY A $2.00 INCREASE IN THE 
RATES FOR C O M M E R C I A L  
COLLECTION AND REMOVAL OF 
GARBAGE AND TRASH AS PER THE 
SCHEDULE CONTAINED IN THE 
BODY OF THIS ORDINAKCE, SUCH 
RATE TO BE EFFECTIVE JANUARY 
1, 1971: PROVIDING A REPEALING 
C L A U S E  AND DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY.

SIGNED: J. ARNOLD MARSHALL,
Moyor

ATTEST: CHAS, H. SMITH, City
Secretory

BIG SPRING 
D A ILY HERALD

CLASSIFIED INDEX
Oeiteral desslflcotlen orronged alpha. 
beticallv with sub-cla«slllcatlMs listed

REAL ESTATE ................ A
RENTALS .......................... B
ANNOUNCEMENTS .........C
BUSINESS OPPOR............  0
BUSINESS SERVICES . . .  E
EMPLOYMENT ................ F
INSTRUCTION .................  G
FINANHAL ......................  H
WOMAN’S COLUMN .......  J
FARMER’S COLUMN . . .  K
MERCHANDISE..................L
AUTOMOBILES ..................M

RATES 
WANT AD

MINIMUM CHARGE 
1.5 WORDS 
ERRORS

Ptotise netity us of any errers e t 
enec. We cannot be responsible tor 
errors beyond the first day.

CANCELLA-nONS
PAYMENT

If your od Is cimeelled before explre- 
Nen, you are  chorged only lor actual 
number e t days It ran.

Consceative Insertions
(Be sure to count name, iKidress and 
Dhone number II tochitled In your od.l

1 day ...................  (1 .54-1(e word
2 days .................... 2.25-15C word
2 days ................. 3.00—2(c word
4 doys ................. 1.45—23c word
5 days ................. 3.75—2SC word
6 day# ................. 4.10—IBc word

SPACE RATES
Open Rote ..................... $1.6( p t r  hi.
1 Inch Dally .............  *27 50 per men.

Contact Went Ad Deportment 
Per Other Rotes

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

For weekday edition—10;00 a  m. 
Some Day

For Sunday editlois—Neeo 
Saturday

SPACE ADS
Fur weekday editlen,

10:00 A M. PRECEDING DAY 
For Sunday editlen, 10:00 A.M. 

Fridey

Ads ore charged purely os on ocrem- 
medotlen, and payment Is due <mme- 
dhrtely upon receipt ef bill. Csrtoln 
types e l ads e re  strictly eosh-bi-dd-

The publishers reserve the t lfh l to 
edit, ctasslfy e r  releU  any Wont Ad 
Copy.

POLICY UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT ACT 

The Herald dees not knowingly ac
cept Help Wanted Ads that Indicate 
o preference bined on sex unless a  
bonoflde occupotlonol quallllcatlon 
mokes It lawful to sped ty  male er 
femole.
Neither lioet The Herald knowingly...................................... ioccept Help-Wanted Ads that Indl 
cote a  preference based on age from 
employers covered by the Age DIs 
crimination In Emptoyment Act.
More Information on these m atters 
may be obtained from the Wage- 
Hour Office hi the U.S. Deportment 
ef Labor.

REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PROPERTY A-1

4,000 FOOT COMMERCIAL Building tor 
sole. Coll First Federal Savings and 
Loan, 26742S2.

HOUSES FUR SALE
KENTWOOD — 3 BEDROOM, 2 both 
brick, double got age, control heat and 
air, fenced yard, built Ins. Owner will 
sell equity. 2705 Larry Drive, 2674190 
or 2634514.

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

NAME . .

ADDRESS 

PHONE .

4A U  PUas« publish my Want Ad for 6 con*

secutiva days baginning

____________________________________  ̂ ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Clip and mail to Want Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Taxas 79720.

My ad should read .................................................................................................

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FUR SALE

McDonald

MARY SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1005 Lancaster
ON A VERY SPECIAL
street In a very special location. This 
Iviy 3 extra Irg bdrm and extra Irg gome 
rm OR 0 fourth bdrm home, lorge <len 
and firepi., formal dining. This Is a  bet
ter home. Must be seen by appointment 
only,
TOO GOOD TO LAST!
pmts could be under $75. In-service, for
this nice clean 3 bdrms, kit with te r ,

iced.utility, storoge house and cellar, tenc 
near school.
ONLY FOUR DAYS LEFT
to boy this little gem In the rough for 
$6,250. 3 te rm s, dining rm , utility, near
HCJC. APPT.
ROOM TO STRETCH
but still cosy on the pocket book. This 
home hos 4 bdrms and den or 5 bdrms
plus square ft, extro 1 ° ''^  living rm
Totol under $6400. HURR
BUILT FOR KIDS
(OR TEEN-AGERS) a  great family home 
with both chorm and quality In this 5 
bdrm, carpeted Irg Iviy baths, family 
rm with firepi, kll complete In every 
way, closets to spare but featuring 
square feet.
DO YOU WANT OUT
of town on your own little 1  ̂ acre  In o 
nice 3 bdrm home? carpeted, den, hos 
Its own well. See this one.
LOAN ESTABLISHED 
LOW % INT.
In College Park, 3 bdrm brick, corpet, 
formal living rm , kit and dining, ott 
gar. Poy equity ond move In.
CASH OR LOW TERMS
to good credit for this Irg 6 rm home.

$65oo.dbl gar, small rental.
(2) —large 2 bdrm furnished home, dht- 
Ing rm, carpet, utility rm.
(3) — lorge 4 rm older home, $3,250.
(4) — 3 bdrms, good kit, clean $6,000.
FIRST PAYMENT 
MARCH 1, 1971
3 bdrms. 156 baths, carpeted, clean
2 bdrms, good kit, a tt gor, near school
3 bdrms, 1VS boths, corpet, ott gor
3 bdrms, new kit, fenced yard, carpet, 
many others, what Is your need? call now

NO TRICKS -  WE TRY HARDER

Joy Dudash ......................................  267 6926
Audle R. Lee ..................................  263 4667
Robert Rodman .............................  267-7167

3 BEDROOM BRICK with den, 4V. per 
cent Interest, $2000 down, $90 month, 
3215 Cornell. Coll 2674167.
C O M P L E T E L Y  FURNISHED, 2 
bedroom, total price $5000 — neor Hioh 
School. McDonald Reolty 263-7615, 267- 
6097.

FOR BEST

RESULTS. USE 
THE HERALD'S

WANT ADS!

REALTY
Office 263-7615

Home 267 6097, 263 3960 
Oldest Reollor In Town

Midwest Bldg. 611 Main
RENTAL S-V A  & FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISlINGS

WASSON ADDITION
Pretty brick, 3 bdrms, 2 tile baths, 
panelled kitchen, beamed celling. Good 
buy. Low down, 5'/4% interest.

NEAR MARCY SCHOOL
3 bdrms, 1 both, $500 down, 5'/4% In
terest, ossume loon.

FAMILY CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT

pretty os o pkg with lots of goodies foi 
oil the tomlly. 4 bdrms, room for the 
kiddles — plus 3 boths, bit In kit ond 
den tor mother — plus stig. Dbl gor 
tor Dod's workshop. One of Kentwood's 
best bargains.

PERSONALITY AND 
COLLEGE PARK

Everyone likes College Pork ond you'll 
love this honre, 3 bdrms, 7 baths, entry, 
new carpet, beaut yd, $140 n o .

5 ACRES
SE Big Spring, total $3350, cosh or 
smoll dwn — owner ta r ry  poper. 
100x140, totol $7500, real buy.

ELLEN EZZELL ...........................  267 76(5
PEC-GY MARSHALL ....................  267 6765
ROY BAIRD ..................................  267(104
WILLIAM MARTIN .......................  263 3758
CECILIA ADAMS .......................... 263 4(53
GORDON MYRKK ........................ 263 6(54

50®/c
DISCOUNT

On M aftrM s In Stock

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
213 4544 3916 W. Hwy. M

4 FT. CHAIN UNK 
FENCE

•  11.15 Installed 
FREE ESTIMATES
B&M FENCE CO.

R. M. MARQUEZ, 267-7587

REAL ESTATE A

ilOU.SES FOR SALE A-2

MOTEL
EXCELLENT locotlon . . . TOP NOTCH 
condition . . . MAKES MONEY . . .  Has 
ADDITIONAL INCOME from commercial 
tenant . . . Nice OWNER'S APART
MENT . . . Small amount down gives you 
0 HOME WITH INCOMEIM Owr>er will 
FINANCE . . . Might take some TRADEI 

"LET'S MAKE A DEAL"II
BASS REAL ESTATE 

605 Main 267-2292
FOR SALF by owner: 3 bedroom older 
house, will trode for cattle. Call 263-1880

“NOVA DEAN SOLD MINE’

TRADITIONAL RAMBLER
on spacious grounds, tned for prl- 
vocy. 3 te rm s, 2 baths In 1-wlng (an
other bdrm both on west wing) De
lightful llv-dlnlng combination plus 
o handsome PANELED DEN and
wood fireplace and o cheerful family 
eoting area overlooking a "Tiff.
green yd". Lo $20's.

COMFORTABLE, 
CLEAN, COZY the extras. Near school, loon estob.

Irg 2 bdrm ond huge studio rm with 
2 walk-in closets. An extra well- 
built home with pretty hardwood 
floors. 75’ lot, dbl goroge. Only 
$9JXX), easy financing terms. Just off 
Wash Blvd.

QUIET-SHADY YARD
unusual 3 large bdrm home, car
peted, draped, dining room or study. 
Spacious liv-rm, home in excellent 
cond. Under MKT. PRICE at $10,000.

A STEAL AND CHOICE
location for sch<hlldren. All brick 3 
bdrm home, ceramic both. Going tor 
lust $9,000.

CHARM HOUSE
lust for TWO, 2 bdrm, 2 ceromic 
baths. Den fireplace. Move In enioy 
the Go/den of EDEN, huge shade 
trees, pecon trees, privote poved po- 
tlo, $12,500.

RETIRED????
H ere's o dllly and total price cut to 
$5,000. 2 bdrm, sunny dining rm. 
Walk to 11th Place shops.

YES, JUST $4200 TOTAL
Immaculate 4 rm home. Light panel 
Ing in Irg kitchen. Pretty both. Cor
pet, drapes and well air conditioned. 
See now. Lo down, LO pmts.

Nova Dean Rhaads
REALTY

(00 Loncoster
263-2450

H B  M E
• l A l  I S T A T I

263 4GG3103 Permian Bldg.
JEFF BROWN — Realtor 
“SELLING BIG SPRING”

Nights And Weekends
Lee Hans—267-5019 

Marie Pri(»-263 4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

PRIVACY FOR ALL
4 term s., 2 baths, llv. rm. with fire-

ploce!” E x tra 'i rg . kit. with pontry plus 
bullt-lns. An unusual HOME with all

CAPTURE THE COLONIAL
charm in this 3 bdrm. brick HOME In 

Indian Hills. Center fireplace to en|oy 
from all electric kit. Master wing opens 
to covered patio. Call to see, $304)00.

ABUNDANCE OF ROOM
In older 3 bdrm, 2'/i bath HOME. Lrg. 

formal livKilnIng. Well landsroped yd. 
with sprinklers. Detoched game rm. 
$18,500 Totol.

$14,900 TOTAL PRICE
Good tomlly HOME on quiet street. 3 

bdrms., 2 boths, Irg. llv. rm ., sep. dining, 
flagstone den with fireplace. Enel, gar

ENTERTAINMENT COMES
Easy. Inviting foyer opens to forn>ol 

liv-dlnlng, or pxineled den. Cheerful fdt. 
overlooks covered patio and pool. 3 
bdrms.e 2 baths# end nnony extras.

QUAINT TWO STORY
neor High School. Sep. din. rm ., 4 

bdrms, or 3 bdrms, and den. Priced to 
sell, small equity

THIS PRETTY BRICK
HOME needs o new owner. Til# entry 

leads to llv. rm ., formal dining rm ., er 
spacious den with wood4iurnlng fireplace. 
Breakfast area handy to bright kit. 3 
Irg. bdrms., 2 baths, dressing rm. with 
wolk-ln closets. Loon estob.

LIKE LARGE ROOMS?
This older HOME hos them. L-shoped 

llv-dlnlng, 3 nice bdrms., 2 baths, encl. 
oar. Easy terms with owner. Gollod sch.

C a l lT lo T ^ F ®  A T G ?

t^^FAMlly/«^MS9
T  c A i T T  e e r  

HiM TO 
REAU.Y 

C O M M IT , 
H tM S E L F l

YO U CAN GET  A  
B U Y E R  F O R  T H A T  
UNU6ED Pi EC S , O F  
FURN ITURE WITH A  
FAMILY WANT-AP

PHONE 
263-7331 

For A 
HERALD 

WANT-AD
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE

Alder .son
RF.AL ESTATE

1710 Scurry Ph, 267-2807
NEAT AS A PIN, brick, choice toco- 
lion, 3 bedroom, nice carpet, a tt g a r
age, fenced yard, $12,000.
WASSON ADDITION -  brick 3 bdrms, 
154 bath, some corpet, ott. goroge, $10( 
mo., 5'/4%, loon paid on 8 yrs.
HAVE YOUR CAKE and eat It -  low.
low down pmt, low monthly pmf, $(7.9o!

'--------- - — * PoSr/.S loon paid on 8 yrs. Possession no 
problem. Call to see this one soon.
YOU MAY SPEND the holidays In this 
spac belter home In Kentwood. If hos oil 
the most desired features. 3 lrg bdrms, 
7 baths, ponel den, firepi, form dining, 
mil^rm, covered patio, dbl gar. $4250 full

GOLIAD COLLEGE HTS. AREA -  very 
0®* king-sUe bdrm. $2500 full eq„ 17 yrs. loan bol.

SPACIOUS SUBURBAN -  Red brick, 3 
term s, 2 baths, a ttr dining, sliding glass 
doors, lrg dm , firepi, bit liS, dill VrJi! 
nicely tned, te rns, good well, $194Xn.
DOROTHY HARLAND ..............  M7(09S

i i
FARMS & RANCHES A-5
?®K *X>0 ACRES Gaines fond, (
mSs, Woŷ J-
REAL ESTATE WANTED A-7
m ^kiLi I g L iu ”L . ~  toltoble tor
Box F, Core ot Big Spring Herold.

RENTALS
B-1

M o te 't e  Downtown
HWwo“y"(o”'*"- *'•

RENTALS
FURNISUEI

ATTRACriVi 
duplex, vented 
minutes from I
THREE ROOM 
month. 1006 W 
763-222S.
ONE BEDROO 
merit, woll^wall 
heat, water pot

THE C/
Furnithed and
Retrigerotod o
TV (lobie, wasi
2401 Marc

D
2 Bedtwim 
nished or 
conditioned 
Carpeted -  
age.

Off.:
n

Peopli
Live

FURNISHED 
ments. One 
pold, (60.00 Ul 
263-7(11, 263'
Apartments, A

Kl
AP

Furnisli 
1 ai 

Swimmii 
U

AWAY F 
HIGH 

190( 
(Off

UNFURNI!

TO COUPLE 
220 Wiring, 
washer-dryer 
263-2S(3 after

FURNISUI
FURNISHED, 
big closets, 
baby — no p
VERY NICE, 
house, utility 
267-22(5.
SMALL FUR 
$65 month. 
Apply 500 Do
FURNISHED 
month, no Ml

Washer, centr 
Ing, corpet, 
yard maintair 
cepi electricll

263-4337
O N I AND T 
$15.00 week. 
2505 West Hit
UNFURNI
UNFURNISHI 
bullt-lns, c 
fenced. $125 
6:00 p.m.
1314 MT. V 
A M. -  3 b<
to school. $7;
AVAILABLE 
bedroom, 1 
ISI4 Tucson.

16201036



le agent or 
'ent market 
1 informed. 
)ublic while

R . 
ATES

I Sinct 1934

NERS — Wt 
lots especially 
smes. You con 
nosphere with 
own. Why not 
lem this week-

’ — 3 bdrms. 
•t settled nelgh- 
ow mo. pmts. 

kit area . An

-  $4000 total 
fncd yd. near 

jick pay off. 
TOWN — 1 
plenty woter- 

We will build 
financing with 

for those who

M 7«6a
363-492)
I6344S3
363-1473

'am
AVE TO

ir 6  con*

t 79720.

=l f :

I G ET  A 
DR TMAT 
MECE O F  
= WITM A 
A/ANT-AP

rson
;STATE

Ph. 267-2807
brick, choice loco- 
:e carpet, ott. oar- 
2,000.

— brick 3 bdrms, 
!t, ott. garage, $106 

on 6 yrs.
ond eat It — low, 

monthly pmt, $87.90, 
yrs. Possession no 

this one soon, 
the holidays In this 
Kentwood. It hos oil 
lures. 3 Irg bdrms, 
fitepi, form dining, 
>. dbl gar. $4250 full

ITS. AREA — very 
One klng-slie bdtm.

. loon bol.
‘ N — Red brick, 3 
dining, sliding gloss 

pl, bit Ins, ufll rm , 
ood well, $19,000.

................  347 8095
..............  3633080

.....................  363 6431
AUGHAM ..  367 M33 
.....................  363 4565

CHES A-5
:S Golnes lend, 8 
Low down. 915-758-

W ANTED A-7
• Lot suitable for 
t, neor town. Write 
*prlng Herald.

_________________B
_______________ M

r?*88. Downtown 
W block north of

DON'T RUN 
AROUND IN . . 

CIRCLES

BE A
WANT-AD SCAN N ER

YOU'LL SAVE 
YOURSELF LOTS OF 
TIME, WALKING  
AND MONET

TOYOTA HALF-TON PICKUP

■2077“
DELIVERED IN BIG SPRING

108 HP OHC ENGINE 
4-SPEED TRANSMISSION

JIMMY HOPPER TOYOTA
511 GREGG PHONE 267-2555

THURSDAY SPECIAL
1967 FIREBIRD BY PONTIAC

Finished in a flawless Viking bine metallic with 
white interior and backet seats. Equipped with: 
326 V8 engine, antomatic transmission in console, 
power steering, power brakes, factory air, iocally 
owned and locally driven. The ideai New Year's 
present. Was $1915. 1745

564 EAST TIURD Farris Pontiac-Datsun 267-5535

1971
GREMLIN

SEE AND DRIVE IT!

BROUGHTON
HOME OF AMERICAN MOTORS 
L i  mesa Hwy. 267-52S4

TAKING APPUCATIONS
For dealer of new Flno Truck Stop. Lo- 
coted of Coeden Refinery on IS 30 — 
next to employee parking lot. To be 
opened approximately Jon. 15. Applicant 
must be well qualified ond some cosh 
required.

Tommy Gage Oil Co.
2005 Gregg _______ ^ 7 3 2 4

SMALL APPLIAKCES, lamps. lawn 
m o w e r ,  smoll furniture repolr. 
Whitaker's FIx-lt Shop, 707 Abram, 367- 
3916.

EXPERT TREE core, pruntng, removol 
coll Kim Long 3^1871 or Fred Hen 
driefcson 3636031.

RENTALS
FURNISHED APTS.
ATTRACTIVE CLEAN, 3 bedroom 
duplox, venlod hoot, fencod yord. 10 
mlnutos from Bose. $85. 367-7638.______
THREE ROOMS, both, utilities pold, ISO 
month. 1006 West 4th, 1004 West 3rd,
361-3335.__________________ __________ __
ONE SEDROOM nicely furnished o p ^ -  
ment, s»olH»all corpet, draperies, vented 
heot, woter odd. 3633Sn^ ___________

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnished ond unfirnished Aportn*eots. 
Rrtrigerofed oir, coipet, diopet, pod, 
TV Cade, woshers. dryers,
2401 Marcy Dr. 263-6186

RENTALS
UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-l
FOR LEASE — Kentvroed, 3503 Rebecca. 
3 bedrooms, 3 baths, den. fircptoce. Coll 
3636436. After 5:00 363-7M8.
UNFURNISHED: 3 BEDROOM, carpel, 
dropet, Steve, refrigerator, lease re
quired; 3 bedrooms. 3 bolhs. carpet, 
drapes, lease required. W. J. Sheppord 
ond Company, 3 6 7 -3 9 9 1 .____________
NICE TWO bedroom, vented heal, 
wosher connections, goroge. Next to 
Bose, 875. 367 7638. ___________
LARGE UNFURNISHED 3 BeBroi 
house, $135. Coll Rhoods R edty , 383-3410.

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments — Fur- 
ni.shed or Unfurnished — Air 
conditioned — Vented Heat — 
Carpeted — Garage and Stor
age.

Off.: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho.: 267-7881

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED house, 
fenced yord. Accept one smoll child 
— No pets. Inquire 714 Wlllo.________

MISC. FUR RENT
FOR RENT — 3 bedroom trd le r, outside 
city limits, water furnished. Coll 3676M1 
after 4:00 p.m. _______

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At

CORONADO 
HILLS API’S.

I, 3 B 3 Bedtoqm
Call 267-6500

Or AMfy To MGR. at APT. 38 
Mrs. Aloha Mon Ison

FURNISHED OR Unfurnished (RKirt
ments. One to three bMlfoo*"*- 
pold, 860.00 up. Office hours: 8:fl^:0C. 
263-7811. 383-4440, 367-7348. Soutblood
Aportrnents, Air Bose Rood._________

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS , 

Fumislied & Unfuml.shcd 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Blrdwell Lane) 

267-5444
UNFURNISHED APTS. B 4

TO COUPLE — 3 bedroom brick, corpet. 
220 wiring, corporl-storoM _ .«POL«: 
washer-dryer connection, Coble 
263-3)83 offer 3:00 p.m.

TV. Coll

FURNISHED BOUSES
FURNISHED, LARGE, 3 room house, 
big closets, nice lown. Accept smoll 
baby — no pets. Apply 800 WHIP

BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-l

RENT OR Will sell — very nico office 
end warehouse or shop, ocross from 
Gibson's at 2310 Moln Street. Coll 263- 
3737.
BUSINESS BUILDING for rent. Suitable 
goroge. point shop. etc. $100 month 
610 Eost 3rd. 367.S5SS or 267 $646 oftor 
S:00 p . m . ______________

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LODGES C-1

CALLED CONCLAVE Bta 
Spring Commendery No. 3l 
K.T., /Monday, Jon. 4th. Joint 
Installation with S.O.O.B. din
ner of 6:38. Visitors welcome. 

R L Lee. E C.
Willard Sullivan. Roc

" s t a t e d  MEE’fiN O 'B Ig Spring 
—  R.A.M. 'Third

BUSINESS OP.
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1971 OPEL GT
EUROPEAN STYLING, U N EXCELLED  ENGINEERING  

PACE-SETTING PERFORMANCE

OPEL GT

NOW
AT

MOVE UP
TO A BETTER USED CAR 

FROM THE FINE 
SELECTION AT

Pollard Chevrolet

403 SCURRY JA CK LEW IS OPEL 263-7354

BUSINESS SERVICES

WOMAN'S COLUMN J
LAUNDRY SERVICE J-5
IRONING DONE — $1.50 dozen 
Coylor, coll 3636205.

632

SEWING J 4
CUSTOM SEWING—Alterations, 
guaranteed. Coll Mrs. McMahan, 
4509.

Work
26^

SEWING AND Alterations — Mrs. 
Lewis, 1006 Blrdwell Lone, 267-87S4.

Olen

ALTERATIONS—MEN'S, Women's. Work 
guoronteod. 807 R unt^s. Alice Riggs, 
3^2315.

rARMER'S COLUMN K
UVESTOCK K-3
LOW PRICES — i n  Shetlonds, points. 
quoiW  hertos, holfbrteds. 915-758-206$ 
nights. WavDfc Standing Flight 8 by 
je t  Dick.

MERCHANDISE L
BUaDINO BIATERIALS Lrl
STBIL BUILDINGS built—dll sites, 
ectimeles. Coll A C. 8062966575.

Free

DOGS. PCT8, ETC. L4
FOR SALE: AKC Registered Pekingese 
puppies. Coll 2676918.

T. A. WELCH House Moving. 1S0O 
Hording Street, Big Spring. Coll 363-3311

ELECTRDLUX-AMERICA'S l a r g e s t  
selllna vocuum deonets , tales, set vice, 

let. Ralph Walker, 367 8078 otter

I R I S *  PDDDLE Porlor-Protesslonol

Soomlng. Any type clips. 403 West 4th. 
Ill 363.24(»9 or 2637900. ____

ODG GRDDMIKG — Tropicol Fish. Com- 
Olete dog core center ond s m ile s .  
Aquorlum Fish ond Supply. 100 Air 
Bose Rood, 267 S690. ________
C D M P LETE  P D D O IE  orooming, $ 5 X  
and up. Call Mrs. Blount, 3633ai9, I 
oppointment. _______________________________

A-l GUARANTEED CARS
70

’67

t u ^ l t

MAGNETIC SIGNS — ono day lorvlce 
Cell 3636n4.

HAULING-DLXIVERING E-16
InCITY OELIVERY-Movo furntturo 

your home, ocross town or lenq dislonce. 
Dub Caoloe. 3532I3S. ______________

PAINTING-PAPERING E-II
PRDFESSIDNAL PAINTING • Toping, 
bedding, sprayed ocoustlcol ceilings. All 
work guofimteed-Free EsHmotet. Woyfte 
Dugon, 3676568.______________________
PAINTING, PAPERING, sproy polnllng- 
prolesslool seork. All work guoronteed 
Reosenebte prices. 363IS01. After l:W  
-  343 1739.

CARPET CLEANING E-ll
BRDDKS CARPET—U pheItttry, 13 years 
experience In Big Spring, not a  sideline 
Free oitlmates. 907 East MIh, coll 363 
2930.
KARPET-KARE. corpet-upholstery clean
ing, Bigelow insfltute trolned techrticion. 
Coll Richard C. Thomas, 167-9931. Attor 
$ :» , 3634797.

STFAMLINRR
Newest Method of Carpet Cleaning
LOOKS BETTER 

LASTS BhTl'ER 
RF.ALLY CLEANS

Right In Your Home or Dttice
CaU Today -  267-6306lay —

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

liie iD iiim
SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
Drnomenit. grovet, plants . . .

PRICE
THE PET CORNER 

AT WRIGHT’S
419 Main Downtown 267-8277 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
RCA TABLE TV In good condition, tX> 
Airline stereo, 8130 new, now $40. Coll 
363-3633 _________
FOR EASY, ookk corpet citoning rent 
Electric Shompooer only $1X  per doy 
with purchase ol Blue Lustre. Big Spring 
Hordwore ________________ _

F O R D  LTD 2- 
DOOR HARDTOP. 

V-8, automatic transmis
sion, power and air con
dition^, exceptionally 
nice, low C 7 1 Q C  
mileage .........
9UO BUICK SKYLARK 
W9' 2-DOOR H A R D 

T O P ,  V-8, automatic, 
power, air, must see and 
drive to appreciate and

$2395
MERCURY COUG

AR XR-7 COUPE. 
V-.8, automatic, full pow
er and air, finished in 
red with white vinyl top. 
It’s extra nice and ready

........  $1695
’GG *^ORD PICKUP.

^ to n , wide bed, 
V-8, automatic transmis
sion, red and white fin
ish, good con- C 1 1 C A  
dltion. Only ..
ICO f o r d  ltd 4- 

DOOR HARDTOP. 
V-8, automatic, power 
air, must see and drive 
to appreciate 
and only .......

’67

$1395
’66

FORD GALAXIE 
500 4-DOOR SE

DAN. V-8, automatic,
power, air, low mileage, 
one owner and extra 
nice .
Only .........

V O L K S W A G -  
EN S Q U A R E -  

BACK. Radio, heater, 
vinyl Interior, almost
new rebuilt 4 OQC 
engine. Only .. 4 iX fc v J

FORD 4 - DOOR 
W  SEDAN. V-8, auto

matic. factory air, ex
ceptionally good condi
tion and C ^ Q C
only ...............
’C Q  PORD GALAXIE 
O O  500 4-DOOR SE

DAN. V-8, automatic,
power, air, less than 30,- 
000 actual miles and an 
exceptional ^  4 QQ C
buy at only ..

CHRYSLER 800 2- 
O O  d oo r  HARDTOP. 

Fully equipped with all 
of Chryaler’s equipment 
options, finished in a 
beautiful grey metallic 
with black vinyl top. An 
unbebevable 
price of only .

70

70

70
’69
’69

BOB BROCK FORD

NOVA SPORT COUPE. Equipped with V-8 en
gine, automatic transmission, low mileage and 
lots of factory C 9 lb Q C
warranty left .........................................

CHEVROLET CUSTOM COUPE. This unit has 
350 V-8 engine, Turbo-hydramatic, factory air 
conditioning, power and g 7 ) |Q C
has only 9,000 actual miles .................

FORD LTD 2-DOOR HARDTOP. This car has 
factory warranty left and equipped C lA Q S  
with factory air and power ................. J

FORD GALAXIE 500 2-DOOR HARDTOP. Still 
in factory warranty and 
equipped with air and pow er.................

PLYMOUTH FURY lU 4-DOOR SEDAN. This 
extra nice car has automatic transmission, 
power and factory
ab* conditioning ....................................
CHEVROLET IMPALA SUPER SPORT. This 

G O  one’s loaded with all the extras,
one owner and still in factory warranty
FORD GALAXIE 500 2-DOOR FASTBACK. V-8 

GO motor, automatic transmission,
power steering. Only ............................

f C f  CHEVY II 4-door. This car has the sturdy 6-cyl- 
G l  inder engine, automatic transmission, air condi

tioning. This one is C l f iO C
double sharp! ..........................................

9C 7  FORD Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop. Power steer- 
G f ing, air conditioning. C l f iQ C

Real sharp and only ............................. ^ X U ^ J
CHEVROLET Impala 4Kloor sedan. V-8 engine, 

G i  automatic transmission, air and power. Real 
clean transportation and 
priced right at ....................
FALCON Future Sport Coupe. Economical 6-cyl
inder engine, smooth-shifting standard transmis
sion, air conditioning, a red  
clean car and priced right at
FORD Galaxie 500 4-door sedan. V-8 engine plus 
all the extras you g 4  f  Q C
like. Only ....................■*...........................
CHEVROLET IMPALA SS. Equipped with 827 
V-8 engine, automatic trans- C l f iQ C
mission, factory air ................................ ^ X O ^ J
MALIBU ^DOOR HARDTOP, 
with air and power 
and priced r i ^ t  ....................
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 
CONVERTIBLE ROADSTER .

’67
$1695

$1495

5M W. 4th 367-7424

MERCHANDISE L,M ERCHANDISE

CHEVROLET 2-TON TRUCK, 
only, real solid
and good rubber ......................

This car’s loaded

...... $1795
...... $795
Cab and chassis

...... $1395

Chopter No. 178 R.i I Thursday ooch month, 
p.m.

T. R. Morris, H.P. 
Ervin Oonld, S«c.

7 :»

EMPLOYMENT F
HELP WANTED. Male r-1
SERVICE st a t io n  help needed Only 
odutts need apply. Toxeco Service, 1608 
Morey.
HELP WANTED. Female r-i
WANTED AT ence — Beautlcun. 
Hair Styles, opply In person, 
Gregg

vnioQw
1I03W

WAITRESSES NEEDED for New 
Eve, good pay. Apply Starlight 
363-2330 or 267-9306.

Yeofs
Club.

STATED MEETING Big 
Spring Lodgo No. 1340 A.fT 
ond A.M. tv try  1st ond 3rd 
Thursday, 7 :X  p.m. Visitors 
Welcome.

E. A. Welch, W.M.
H. L. Roney, Sec.

21st and Lancaster

WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER—companion 
to Hvo In with tlderly  lody. 267.72X 
or 399671S.
r e c e p t io n is t -s e c r e t a r y . Must be 
permanent resident, qualified, toko short
hand, with good porsonollty ond ap
pearance. Will consider salary In occor- 
donct with abilities. Above erveroge 
opportunity to right person. Write Box 
PDJ, Coro of The Herald.

S T A T E D  MEETING Staked 
Plolns Lodge No. 598 A.F. and 
A.M. Every 2nd ond 4th 
Thursdoy, 7 :»  p.m. Visitors 
welcome.

Bill Emerson, W.M. 
T. R. Morris, Sec.

Masonic Temple________________ 3rd6Aoln

VERY NICE, lorge, 3 bedroom tyrn l^ed  
houio, utility room, woter pold. Coll 
347-3385. __________ _

I WILL net be rwponsible for any debts 
mode by onyone other then myself. E 
D. (Edword) Golnos.___________________

SMALL FURNISHED house, bills pold, 
$65 month, locoted 1IX Peonsylvonlo. 
Apply 5X Polios.
FURNISHED HOUSE, 5M W ^  lth , $70 
month, no blllt pold. Coll 3633638.

1, 2 & 8 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Wosher, centrol oIr conditioning ^  hNrt- 
Ing, carpet, shodo trees, 
yord moinfolned, TV Coble, oil bills ex
cept electricity paid.

FROM $70
263-4337 263-3608

JIMMIE JONES, largest Independent 
Firestone Tire deoler In Big Spring 
well-stocked. Use your Conoco or Shot 
credit cords. S8,H Grton Stomps with 
evory tiro solo. JImmlo Jonos Conoco- 
Flrestone, ISX Gregg, 367-7X1._______

ONB AND Tvro bedroom t w j f s ,  81B«- 
815.x week. Ullinies pold. OoH 363 3975, 
250S West Hlghwoy X.
UNFURNISHED HOUSl«]S B I
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM house, 
bullt-lns, corpet,
fenced, 813S month. Coll 367-2671 otter 
6 :X  p
1314 MT VERNON -  See . . T h u r ^  
A M. — 3 bedroom, good locotlon, d o s t 
to school. 875 months_____________
AVAILABLE JANUARY 8th — „ J h ''«  
bedroom, 1 both, unlurnished. 1513 or 
1514 Tucson. ___________

SHOULDNT YOU 
HAVE A CLASSIFIED 
AD IN THIS SPACE? 

i r S  RESERVED 
FOR YOUR AD.

rKCIAL NOTICES C-3

FHA proportics ore oftored lor sole to 
quollfied purchosors without rogjrd  to 
tho prospective purchaser's race, coF 
or, creed or notional origin.

E X C E L L E N T ,  EFFICIENT 
economical, tha t's  Blue Lustre carpel 
ond u p ^ lste ry  cleonor. Rent electric 
shompooer $1.00. G. F. Wocker Store.
DAY HUNTING — ISJIX ocres, deer, 
iQvellnd, privote posture eoeh porty. 
Reservation only. Euoono Miller, Ozena, 
Texas, 91M9r26X; no answer, 913393- 
3629. _______
BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
lleweewners* Insurance Coverage sec 
Wilson's Insurance Agency, 171g Moln 
Street, X7-4I64.______________________
OAK FIREPLACE wood for sole. IIS 
West 3rd. CoN 363429L______________

KENMORE Dryer, electric,
good cond.........................  $69.95
FRIGIDAIRE Washer .. $59.95 
WESTINGHOUSE 40 in. elec.
range, good cond............  $69.95
12 Cu. Ft. HOTPOINT Refrig
erator—good condition .. $89.95 
11 cu. ft. LEONARD refrigera
tor, good cond.................  $69,95
11 cu. ft. HOTPOINT Refri
eratnr, good cond.........  $ 89.
COLUMBUS Gas Range,
repo..................................  $139.95
MAYTAG 40 In. Deluxe 
Range ............................... $99,95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

IIOUSEIIULD GOODS L-4
1970 ZIG ZAG 
AUTOMATIC

Mokes buttonholes, decerot>ve stitches, 
blind horn, monogtoms, polthes. sews on 
buttons. $34.78 cosh or poymonts of $4 9$ 
per month.

CALL 263-3833

WANTED TO Buy—oW 
4791.

anvil. Cell 38$-

TOP PRICES pold for used tui n itu ii
ond
West

opoMonceS Gibson 
3id, 36J8S33.

and Cent, 13U0

HMe-A-Bed, new upholstery
.’.'.‘ .6 E«

$7$ 
Eo. $1S

3-Pc. Sectional, good cond..................... $X
Recllner .................................................... *35
Single Bed, complete ...........................  $X
Early /kmer. Couch .............................  $25
Sofobed, matching Choir,
new upholstery ........................................$7S
3 P c  Dinette ...........................................  $ »

263-2036

115 Main

HELP WANTED. MIm . F-3

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
REGISTERED DIETITIAN -e x p e r .

Desl  ̂ Lamps .......................$5.95
SMOKERS ........................ $9.95
BLANKETS ........................ $3.95
FIREPLACE TOOLS . . . .  $8.95
FOOTSTOOLS, vinyl 

covered ............................$6.95

See Our $1.00 Table 
BIG SPRING FURN.

110 Main 267-2631
SSX-f 

.. $275TRAINEE — Will train ...........

OFFICE CLERK — exper.. Irg co. $SX-L 
MAINTENANCE—exper., lo co l.... $4X-f

103 Permian Bldg.  ̂ »* 267-2535
INSTRUCTION
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
Earn diploma ropMly In spore time. P ro  
pare tor betler |eb or oolloge. F iee bro
chure. Write: American School, W. Tex. 
DIst., Bsx 66S3, Odessa, Texas or call 
S63-1367.
PIANO LESSONS — BepI 
odvanced. Apply 1411 Ml. Vortron otter 
6 :X  p.m. — anytime weekends

GERMAINIA FARM Mutual — Heme, 
Furniture ond Form Insuronce. Coll 393-
m a ,___________________________________
FOR COMFLBTE Mobile Heme Insur- 
ence eoverooB, *ee Wilson's insurance 
Agency, ITIQ Moln. Cell 367-6164.______

PERSONAL C-S
IF YOU drink It's your business; If you went to stop It's Alctwilcs 
Anonymaus* business. Call 367-9144,

WOMAN'S COLUMN J
SCULPTRESS BRA Solo ends December 
30. Coll now. Joy Collins, 263 2682.

CUSMETICS J-2
LUZIER*S FINB Cesmellct. Coll 
7316, IK  Eoet 171b, Odessa Morris.

X7-

CHILD CARE J-3
ENGLISH GIRL -  Baby sit, X .X  
— 8X West 17th. Coll 363-31X.

Ofy

CHILD CARE — My home. Reasonable 
rate*. I l l  Ayltord, 363-3846.
BABY SIT — Your home, onytim# 
Weet 5th. Coll M7-7145.

407

CHILD CARE — my home, 1W6 Pennsy
lvania. Coll 263-3428.
MATURE LADY — will baby sit by 
hour-doyM/eek. X7-22S6.

267-5265

1320 Wright
Portoble RCA, AC-OC, rerhorgoble Re
corder-Tope Ploycr, $69.50; toble,
6 high bock choirs, like new, $79.95; Good 
selection heaters; DurKon Phyfe la m p  to
bies, Coffee lobles-Couch; Glassware, 
Small oppllonccs.

HUGHE.S TRADING POST 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

WANTED TO BUY L-14
WAKTEO TO Buy used fumlture, ap- 
pUoTKes, air condltiotters. Hughes 
Trading Post. 3X0 Wsst 3rd, 367^661.

Pollard Chevrolet

AUTOMOBILES M

1501 EAST 4Hi 267-7421

M(m)RCYtT,l-S
SALE: 1970 YAMAHA '360" Enduro. IIM 
miles, $850 Coll 363-2S17.

AUTO ACl KSSORHS
REBUILT ALTERNATORS, cxchonge — 
8I7.9S up. Guoronteed. Big Spring Auto 
Electric. 3313 Eosi Htghwey X . 363-4175.
HAVE GOOD solid, used Hies. Fit mssi 
any cor —Boignin prices. JImmlo Jortes 
Conoco — Firestone Center, 1501 Gregg.| 
367 7601.

.Hoen.E iioMi*:s H $
FOR SALE or rent: 1970, 14x45 Chom 
pion Mobile Home, 3 bedroom, large 
living room ond kitchen. Coll 393-5300 
or 393-S758

Used FRIGIDAIRE Refrig, large
freezer ............................. $79.95
GE Portable Dishwasher, slight
dam aged.............................$99.95
Repo, avocado GE Wa.sher, take
up pmts................... Mo. $20.00
U.sed TAPPAN 36 in. gas range, 
late m odel..........................$99.95

KENMORE 
Master Dryer

Propor drying controlled oufomalicolly — 
Soft-Heat. Wrlnkle-guord — Lood-o-door, 
lint screen.

CUT TO $159.88 
Avocado — $164.88

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels 267-5522

21-In. ZENITH TV, ebony case, 
;ood performed ..............  $49.95
KITCHENAID u n d e r -  counter 
Dishwasher, good cond .. $49.50
SILVERTONE Color TV, new 
picture tube ..................... $225.00
WHIRLPOOL Washer. WIU do 
good )ob...............................$54.50

Stanley Hardware
203 Runnels 267-6221

jRjOLLS
115 E. 2nd 267-5722
P IA N O S-O R G A N S L-6

SEARS SILVERTONE Organ 
Com 263-6500.

tor sole.

FOR A MUSICAL 
CHRISTMAS

PIANOS — New and Used 
ORGANS — Boldwin and Hommond

SEE THEM ALL AT

WHITE MUSIC CO.

MOBILE HOMES

NEW 1971 

12 WIDES

$2795
Poits — Repolr — in tu iance 

Moving — Rentals

D&C SALES

AUTOMOBILES M AUTOMOBILES M

MOBD.E HUMES H-8 TRUCKS FOR SALE M-l
1969 pooce 0-180 WITH tong wide

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

Doo. m il low iniioiicv lecw wio uwiwr 
pickup hat ttw oconumy 318 V6 wttli 
outomatlc trorw nltiton, radio, hootor, 
good tiros. Only n i9 1  Diwoy Roy, Inc.. 
1607 East 3rd.

Special Announcement

ALL NEW
1967 CHEVROLET PICKUP. SHert wida 
bod. big economy 6-cyllnder englna, 
stondord troneinlnton, radto, heater, 
lecoi owner, only 81471 Dewey Roy, 
Inc., 1607 East 3ra.

8-WIDE LINE AUTUS FUR SALE M-II

i^c ia lly  Made For 
People On The Go

1964 PONTIAC CATALINA, power 
ttcoring ond brokee. toctory oir, new 
tronsmisslon, new point. Cion Jones. X  
Ent., coll 263)083.

CALL 263-2788 
1 Mi. East On IS 20

1965 VALIANT 8 CYLINDER, 4 door 
with Hurst transmission, solo or trode. 
1963 Pontiac. 4 doer, power a ir, 3631935.

OPEN TIL 9:00 P.M. IMA BUICK ELECTRA '22S'. MW tlrws«

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-f 81)50. 267-8593.
1963 FORD GALAXIE 5X. elr, 
tteerlnq; 1967 Cougor, oir, 3spood 
shift 1607 Canary, 267-5467.

pOWfF
floor

1968 DODGE O IK  PICKUP. Lena bed. 
textured roof, 23$ cubic inch slant 6 
enplnc. stondord shift, rodio, heater. Only 
t IM . Dewey Roy, Inc., 1607 East 3rd.

s a l e -t r a d e , low mlleogo, 196) 
Chevrolet Impolo, 4-door hordtop, looded. 
603 Eost 13th, 267-6346.

363 4337
3910 West Hsnr. M 

363 4505 363 36X

GRIN AND BEAR IT

607 Gregg 263-4037
M ISC E L L A N E O U S L-11
THE CLOTHING Porlor, 
7453, 9:M-6:X weekdays, 
clothing bought and told.

S04 Scurry, 367- 
Ouollty usX

OPEN TUESDAY, 10;X13:X. Soint 
Morv's Borgain Box, College Pork 
Confer. Closed December 31 ond Jonuory 
2nd. We wish you o Hoppy New Yeorl

W A N T E D  TO B U Y L-14
WANT TO Buy — good 
and appliances. Jock's 
Lomeso Drive, 367-3831.

used furniture 
Furniture, 503

H O M E
C O M P A N Y

Mobile Home Sales
Open ’til 7:00 P.M. Dally 

710 West 4th 267-5613
Only 1971 Mobile Homes 

On Our Lot
Why Buy A “U s t  Year’s” 
Model? Buy a NEW 1971 Home 
at Reduced Price.

C A N T  USE IT? 
SELL ITI 

Coll
WANT ADS

WANTED
We buy and sell used Mobile 
Homes. '

T. F. McDonald Auto Sales 
809 West 4th 

Office 263-7742 
Res. 263-4020

12 & 14 WIDES - 
rooms, 2 Baths 
14x78.

- 2 & 3 Bed-
— Sizes to

STARTING AT

$ ? ? ?
Ask For:

CHIEF THORNTON 
CHARLES HANS 
JIM FIELDS or 
JEFF BROWN

FOR SALE: 10x50, two bedroom, 1V5 
both. Coll 363-3340 otter 4 : »  p.m.
WE LOAN money on New or Used 
Mobile Homos. First Federal Savings 
i  Loon, SX Main, 367-8353.

II
ACJS^<PP*iC,t

POM.O«0-»1

C c fB f .

I
OF ^ ' p SSHTTcp:,

IH lA

"TBltvition is looking for imaginative new ideas, Boytl 
. .  and your suggestion for February football b an 

outstanding inspirationT

1
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DKAR ABBY: I am only 13, 
and for a while 1 was looking 
forward to geting married some 
day, but since I’ve been reading 
your column, all those letters 
you get from married people 
who hate each other has made 
me change my mind 

Also, 1 really don't think it 
will be so much fun to 1m> grown 
up l)ecau,se adults have so many 
problems, like income tax, em
ployment and politics I don’t 
like .school loo much, but 1 think 
I would rather spend my life 
in school than l)e an adult in 
a world like this one. People 
all say they want peace and 
ttiey kill each other.

What do you think I should 
do. Dear Abbv'.'

AFR.All) TO GROW UP 
DEAR AFRAID: Grow up 

anyway. We need adults who 
are dissatisfied with a world 
filled with people who say they 
want peace and pro<‘(Td to kill 
each other. Don’t cop out of 
marriage, either. My column is 

“trouble dump.” There are 
plenty of happily marritMl people 
but they don’t write to Dear 
Abby to tell me how happy they 
are. » « *

DEAR ABBY: I think I have 
tried just alx)ut all the ad
vice that has ever been

ANDERSON 
MUSIC CO.
Everything Musical

20% OFF
113 Main 2€3 2491

NEW YEAR'S EVE  
DANCE DEC. 31st 
St. Lawrence Hall 

Music By 
Dub Brenam A 

The Rhythm Masters 
$4.00 Couple 
9:00 'til 1:00

Personalized
PRESCRIPTION

Service
WRIGHT'S

PRE.SCRIPTION CENTER 
419 Main — Downtown

LAST 2 DAYS 
Matinees Wed., Sat. 

and Sun. at 1:36 and 3:21 
Open Evenings 7:06

COLOR

NEW YEAR'S 
EVE DANCE

Music Bv
T H E  MAJORS'

Toontry Western
8 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

Admission $2.66 
Per Person

SETTLES BALLROOM 
Settles Hotel

STARTS FRIDAY 
Matinees Wed.. Sat.

& Saa. 1:36 
Opea Evenlags 7:66

I '"  '., 'll- .
A Kl r,M  '.'V I RaiKK  IION .

FRANK SINATRA 
GEORGE KENNEDY 
"DIRTY DINGUS di>

CANAVI^.IUN'PUWKtMt f,in»or(noP .Ty.

Fool IXHIg

HOT DOGS
sened with all meat chili

49‘
Foo4 Is

AKirayt Best At

BEST BURGER 
Circle J Drive In
Open 16 am 16 pm daily 

Closed Sunday 
Dial 2(7 2776 1206 E. 4lh

Bob and Gerry Spears, 
Owners

serving 
Buffet

Chaparral
Restaurant

267 EAST 2nd 
OPEN 24 HOURS

recommended for a successful 
marriage and nothing has 
helped. I am about ready to 
give up.

The only time her kitchen is 
not like a pigpen is when 1 help 
her clean it up. If I offer to 
take her out to dinner, she 
complains that it will cost too 
much. I buy her perfume. She 
doe.sn’l use it I buy her some 
sheer nightwear, she refu.ses to 
wear it (She says it is not ap
propriate for a woman to be 
so vain.)

I am not demanding, but any 
affection she gives me is more 
from a sense of obligation than 
anything else.

She has more hang-ups than 
an art gallery. I have been 100 

'per cent faithful, but now I’m 
beginning to understand why 
husbands .start looking around.

Any advice for me; If so, 
please put it in the paper. 
Everything else has failed. 
Thanks and God bless you.

TRIED EVERYTHING
DEAR TRIED: A man can 

help his wife clean up her 
kitchen, buy her perfume and 
sheer nightwear, and offer to 
take her out for dinner, but he 
hasn’t tried everything until be 
has laid It on the line in plain 
(and loving) language! Don’t 
tell me — tell her!

You may need counseling, 
both of you. If she won’t go, 
go alone. If that fails, then I 
would say that you have indeed 
tried everything. And where 
you go from there must be your
own decision.

• « •
DP:AR ABBY: I have a 36- 

year -old son who for the last 
five years has been living 
common-law with a woman who 
must be around 50. This woman 
has had nine children (none by 
my son), the oldest is in her 
thirties and the youngest is 16.

Well, my son and this woman 
are finally going to get 
married, for which I am happy, 
but she Ls .sending out wedding 
invbations! Now, that’s all 
right, too, but a lot of people 
(especially my friends) thought 
they were married already.

She is having a big church 
wedding. Shouldn’t this wedding 
be a quiet wedding with perhaps 
a nice reception later?

Is there anything that I, as 
the future mother-in-law, should 
do? STEADY READER

DEAR STEADY: The “bride” 
is engineering everything, so all 
the arrangements are up to her. 
Under the circumstances, 
"quieter” wedding might have 
been more appropriate, but 
since you weren’t consulted, you 
aren’t responsible. Just go and 
don’t “do” anything.

It's Cheaper 
In Cowtown

(AP WIREPHOTO)

RETURN MAIL — Robert F. Preston holds a bottle like 
the one he tossed into the Pacific from a troopship in Octo
ber, 1965, with a note to the finder inside, and a letter and 
snapshots from a 7-year-old boy who found the bottle on a  
small uninhabited island near Truk in the South Pacific 
five years later. The letter was written by a Peace Corps 
worker for the boy.

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. 
(AP) — A high d e g r e e  of 
pesticides has been discovered 
by Texas A&M University 
oceanographers in a  fish cap
tured more than 100 miles out 
in the Gulf of Mexico.

Dr. Thomas J. Bright, chief 
scientist for the cruise during 
which the fish was caught, said 
the significance is two-foW: 
That pesticides have penetrated 
so far offshore and the high 
level of concentration.

The fish, a three and one-half 
foot barracuda, was c a u ^ t  dur
ing some general investigations 
at the Flower Garden Banks 
120 miles south-southeast of Gal
veston.

The Flower Gardens are the 
northernmost living coral reefs 
in the gulf.

Texas A&.M’s Sea Grant Pro
gram is considering' a study 
which might lead to dedication 
of the unique reefs as a national 
resource preserve.

“Analysis of the barracuda 
indicates pesticides are getting 
far offshore and probably into

GALA
NEW

YEAR'S
PARTY

For Members & Guests 
DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF

THE RAIDERS
$15.00 PER COUPLE-$8.00 PER PERSON 

INCLUDES ADMISSION 
STEAK DINNER (7-9 P.M.) & BREAKFAST

FOR RESERVATIONS-PH. 267-6303
LAMPLIGHTER CLUB -  Ramada Inn 

PARTY FAVORS FURNISHED
Live Entertainmenf Fridoy & Soturdoy Nights 

Holiday Porty Bookings Con Be Mode

FORT WORTH (AP) -  Is it 
more expensive to live in Dallas 
than Fort Worth’’

Yes, say senior marketing 
majors at Texas Wesleyan Col
lege Some seven per cent so.

The students at the Fort 
Worth college conducted a study 
and -said they have the facts 
and figures to support their 
findings.

They used the “market bas 
ket■’ listing of 238 representative 
items .selected by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, which is di
vided into such categories as 
food, housing, apparel, transpor- 
‘ation. health and recreation.

Within each of these cate- 
<;orie.s. the US Census tract 
enabled us to carefully select 
each retail outlet for rep
resentatives and proportional
ity" said .lack Deegan, a pro- 
fes.sor in the TWU Business 
Dc'partmont

j  "( areful compari.sons of the 
'same regular price ‘market 
ibasket’ items in both cities 
'shows a seven per cent cost of 
living reduction in favor of Fort 

' Worth”

Hospital Plans
Plans are being drafted for 

renovation of two buildings j 
(.jIM SOS) at Big Spring Statei 

I Hospital. Improvements will be' 
mn.stl v to plumbing, mechanical I  
and eledrical systems, and this 
will include air conditioning. In 
addition there will be some re-i 
modeling of the structures of thei 
buildings, part of the original 
complex constructed in 1939. 
Planning is Ijeing done by Gary 
& llohertz. Big .Spring.

Pesticides Penetrate 
Fish In Gulf Of Mexico

the deeper aspects of the Gulf 
of Mexico,” Dr. Bright said.

He said the barracuda prob
ably never ventured closer to 
shore than the Flower Gardens.

Detailed analysis of the fish’s 
brain indicated 15 parts per mil
lion of DDT residues, which 
Bright described as “a pretty 
high level.”

He said such a level might be 
significant in influencing the 
fish’s behavior.

The analysis also revealed a 
DDT concentration of .6 parts 
per million in the liver and .17 
in muscle tissue.

Bright noted a .09 concentra
tion was recently discovered in 
the muscle tissue of a dolphin 
caught 30 miles off the coast of 
Charleston, S. C.

“A comparison would indicate 
concentrations are slightly 
greater in the Gulf of Mexico, 
because of its enclosed nature 
and also because of the greater 
river discharge into the gulf,” 
the Texas A&M oceanographer 
explained.

L Crossword Puzzle

1
ACROSS

Press agent; 
slang 

6 Sorrow 
1 I Proceed; 2 w.
13 Dispute 
1 5 Less smooth
16 Free meal
17 White robe
18 Emotion
20 Number
2 1 Simmer
23 Brainy
24 Silver amalgam 

cone
25 TerxJon
27 Diamond —
28 Records
29 Sneeze-producing
3 1 Dwarf
32 Nothing; Frertch
33 Gouge
34 Stuffy 
36 Paucity
39 Split
40 Brick cerrier
41 W riter —  Loos
43 Rabble
4 4  -hand;

helped
46 Federal 

employe; 2 w.
47 Founded; abbr.
48 Five year periods
50 Golf teacher
51 Oriental

S3 Knee bone
55 Communication
56 Epic poems
57 Hide away
58 Between; poetic

DOWN
1 Baseball term:

2 w.
2 Softly bright
3 M ountain
4 Skullcap
5 Leg joints
6 Admit
7 Pealed
8 Midwest state: 

abbr.
9 Boastfulness

10 Volubility
11 Tumbler
12 Mischievous being
13 Social swim
14 Heaters 
19 Secular

22 Pass away:
2 w.

24 Colorirag 
26 Joint 
28 Girl's name
30 Plain on moon
31 Seat
33 Unnecessary 

procedure; 2 w.
34 Student groups
35 Ra :al
36 Type assortment
37 Smgle
38 Young actress
39 —  of the crop
40 From now on 
42 Celeban oxen
44 —  Hunt; poet
45 Make suitable
48 School groups; 

abbr.
49 Pack
52 ''Happy —  —  

lark''
54 Roofpoirrt cap
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peanliness. 
Hips Add Up 
To Profits
HOUSTON (AP) -  A Houston 

firm finds that cleanliness and 
hippies add up to big profits.

Hap Hadges, who heads Apart
ment Aid Inc., said the company 
was founded about six months 
ago to clean and refurbish apart
ments. Most complexas have 
maintenance men, he said, but 
labor is scarce and since most 
apartments are vacated on the 
first of the month complex own
ers can’t get them cleaned up 
fast enough to show to new 
customers.

“The greatest secret,” Hedges 
said of his business, “is long 
hairs.”

“The first person I hired was 
a college graduate from Sam 
Houston State who grew a beard 
and was fired from his jo b ,' 
Hedges said.

Soon, he was a supervisor.
Longhairs like the work, pri

marily because they are not 
harassed. Hedges said.

He ran a spot on one of the 
Houston rock stations and got 
300 applications at one time, he 
said.

“I reaUze many of them are 
transits going all over the coun
try looking to find themselves. 
But once they get a job where 
they aren’t harassed, they are 
fine. We’ve had very, very few 
turnovers.”

And the first employe, “who 
wasn’t interested in maiking a  
lot of money, turned out to be 
the most conscientious guy I 
have ever worked with,” Hedges 
said.

“ He is just great. In fact. If 
I could find the person who 
forced him out of his previous 
job I’d like to take him to lunch 
and thank him for the favor.”

'Staging News 
Coverage' Dope 
Raid Draws Fire

BEAUMONT. Tex. (AP) — A 
Jefferson County grand jury 
has criticized lo<^ law enforce
ment officials for what it called 
“staging news coverage” of a 
massive drug raid this month.

“The news media could have 
served the public adequately 
without piWious notifica' 
tion . . . ” the investigative pan 
el’s report said.

It added that such “staging 
of a television ixoduction tends 
to deter the chances of rehabil
itation of juvenile defendants.”

The report also recommended 
that city and county police 
should handle future raids “in 
a more professional manner, 
with the solving of the overaU 
problem more in mind.”

Submitted by a majority of 
eight members, the r e ^ r t  was 
from the county’s first split 
grand jury in nearly 10 years

A minority report, apparently 
not so critical of police, was 
under preparation by the re
maining four grand jurors.

Services Today 
For Rep. Rivers
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) -  

Many of the nation’s top govern
ment and military officials 
gathered here for the funeral to
day of Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, 
chairman of the House Armed 
Services Committee.

Afternoon services for the 
South Carolina Democrat were 
scheduled at the Grace Episco
pal Church with burial in the 
Episcopal Church cemetery 40 
miles away at St. Stephen, in 
the South Carolina low country 
where he was bom 65 years ago.

Rivers died Monday in Bir
mingham, Ala., 17 days after he 
underwent surgery to replace a 
f-ulty heart valve with one 
made of plastic.

Thousands fUed through the 
church Tuesday after the casket 
had been placed in the nave.

Rivers had been a member of 
Congress for 30 years. He was 
elected to his 16th term, without 
opposition, in November.
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Early Retirement 
For More Pilots
DALLAS (AP) — Increased 

responsibility and work load are 
causing more airline pilots to 
retire before the compulsory age 
of 60, one of them said here 
recently in an interview.

The flier, himself retired, is 
Capt. William J. Fry, in Dallas 
for a reunion of the Delta Golden 
Wings, a group of retired pilots.

“ In c re a ^ g  responsibility and 
work load, including (air) traf
fic, contribute to early retire
ment,” said the airman.

Upsetting is flying back and 
forth across time zones and the 
international datelines, he said.

“It can be difficult to go to 
sleep and you don’t eat or mgest 
your food well,” he said.

BIG HEADACHE 
FOR ANACIN

CHICAGO (AP) — The 
American Medical Associa
tion said today that the 
makers of Anacin had 
v o l u n t a r i l y  agreed to 
discontinue an advertising 
campaign which Impilea 
AMA endorsement of the 

- n o n  prescription pain 
reliever.

A spokesman for the 
AMA, which had objected to 
radio and television com
mercials advertising the 
widely used product, said 
the manufacturer, Whitehall 
Laboratories, a division of 
American Home Products 
C’orp., bad advised the AMA 
it was in the process of 
d i s c o n 11 n n i n g the ad
vertising campaign.

“You may wake up at 4 a.m. 
and be hungry but nobody else 
is eating.”

Fry flew 31 years for Delta 
Air Lines, retiring in 1965. He 
lives now at Ojai, Calif.

He would like for pilots to fly 
less hours per month and be able 
to retire with “adequate pay” 

Fry also urged improvement 
in airline sch^uling and crew 
rotation, noting that yoimger pi
lots with no seniority privileges 
may “leave home at 8 a.m. and 
get back at 10 p.m.” but not 
have flown more than seven 
hours—“but they’re beat.”

One problem pilots do not 
have, said Fry, Is boredom. 
•‘They’re too busy,” he said.
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